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COAL & WOOD.

tHESS,

BUSINESS CARDS.

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,
1*

No. 82$ EXCHANGE STREET, by

published at
N.

FOSTER 4

A.

MOVXTMX LP.HICU,
UAZxi.rox l.r.muii,
COLE PA IKE EE HIGH.
LOCI'sr MOL’KTA IK,
JOH.VS,
THE GKKV1SK LCBHBRY

cents.

<2.00 per annum, in advance; &L25
within six mouths; and <2.5^,it payment be
year.

day morning,at

paid

delayed beyond the

Hate** of Advert i.siniz :
length oi column, constitutes
“SQUABS."
One inch of space in

a

Pure and Free Ramins.

CUMBERLAND

Opening

Foiitifiux

Kooiti to Let.
ROOM over No. 90 C ommercial St.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to

!

COUNTING

A. D. REEVES,

SB ft IX11

!he Maine State Prep* is published every Thurs-

if

Fall and Winter

* HEAP FOR C ASH,
DEMVEBF.I) TO ANY l’AKT OF fill CO V

C O

The Portland Daily l'REasis published at *>.00
per year iu advance, or S7.00 at the end of the year.

Single copies three

«fc WOOD,

COAL

Tailor ifc

:

RICH ami FASHIONABLE

incut ot

To b-‘ Let.

theRecord story,
31 id die.st mot—Mitchell's Building.
CTIAMBERS
in

COAL

Cloths, Cassimeres &

FOB SMITHS’ USE.

Usual Notice* at usual rates.

vance

with

No. 30

ad-

g3F“AH cernmunicationR intended ft>r the pape r
should be directed to the “Editor of the Press, and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
Business Notice*, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less tliau fifty
cents for each insertion.
jyjoa Printing oi every description execut' d

dispatch.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Ooal and Wood !

Vestings

Point weli. Stated.
The Executive
Committee of the Massachusetts Temperance
Alliance, in their Aunual Address, give ut-

delivered to aw part of the city,
AT SHOUT h orice.
war-

with neatness and

following important fact:
Civil authorities have been compelled to admit what Temperance men have advocated
for a whole generation, via: that ruui is a di.ioi j/unizer and nuisance,
in all the large cities and towns that have been threatened by
the foe, a« Washington,Baltimore, Cincinnati.
St. Louis, dre., the civil and military authorities closed the grogshops when the greatest
danger Impended, and threatened the utmost
severity of flic law to (hose who should dare
sell intuxieating drinks lo the soldiers, thus
acknowledging that strong drink is inimical
to the public safety iu time of war.
Who
does not sec that if il is dangerous when human passions are raging on the field of battle,

.TOUR OFFICES, single or in suites, over Stores
Nos. 152and 154 Excitant-street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premise.' to
oc2dtf

The Public arc invited to give us a call, as wr are
bound io give eatisfactiou to all who favor us with

their custom.

For Sale.
desirable residence in Cape Eli/abeth.one
mile from Portlaud Bridge, with h acre? of
good laud. For particulars inquire of

I A1X SVtU.U IStiS.

OFFICE HO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER

Having

M Exchange Wreel

>1 I I > O >
Latest

S

\«. .1

Have

now

in store

more

CLOTHES WRINGER!

of

The importer point* of this Wringer

Jfw

130

AND

Diaries

for

1864,

Photograph Allium*,
making

an

Everything

Annuals, Poets, Llegaut

Gift Rooks,

ifi rich and handsome binding* to suit
every taste.
The stock complies the best English and
American
publication-, lust bought at the New York ami Philadelphia Trade Sale Auction*, and will be sold low.

various etvlea and Bites, which were
imported when
gold was down, and will b- told correspondingly.

manufacturers' price*.

PRINTERS’

STOCK,

kept iu stock,

and sold at

Fubiisher's price*.
SZW*Entire satisfaction guarantied to «/.' parties
orderiny.
ocl7 eodltwlOw

PRIVATE SCHOOL.
HANSON, late Principal of the Utah School
)U.
•
tor Bo/i in thin city, litis removed his Private
School from hi* dwelling house to a
large and commodious room adjacent to Union Hall on Free street
neariy oppo-ite the Free Street Church. This school
“ lor both seres, and
pupils may be admitted at any
line

iu the term. The iikm
thorough preparation lor
cu.leye aud the counting-room is secured
to every
scholar Who makes a right use of his time.
great pleasure iu referring tin-public
»i
to ids//-rea</
of the Superintending School Committee, uuder whose supervision he has labored for
910(f) per quarter ot
1
lt,rfller iu form alien
apply to the
subscriber, 371 Coogrt *s street.

v'.*ak.0#

l’IVruj

Jt°r

dee7-dtf

STATEMENT OF THE
Merchants Insura nce Co.
Capital all paid in cadi.
larvutniCNTo.

*2?? sl,a,'v
J"

\\

M

{*“’-»* of Commerce Mock,
American Hank
Mrrchau?

*■ DO,goo (>o

Amount ot
of
ol

6.A<jW
*2"0.tXW** 00

Premium Notes,
cash on hand.
cadi in bands of agent?,

n Ur «(

VSjB
1 *34 41
jWO

!,■»;,

c-

"'ViiuOoS

marine risks

"

e»

outstanding,>18;*.,260
premiums thereon,
10 2fvtflj
lire risks outstanding, 68,971,5*1
premium thereon.
41,965 is
all outstanding claims,
including

61298 unpaid dividends.

Largest amount Insured on auv one rl*k.
WILLIAM CO&tKHTOCK.
(Signed)

00
1,on
Pit

WALTER PAINE, Secretary.
PnoviDtxci:, Dee. 3, 186ft.
State of Rhode Island, Pro rid net Plant at inn, |
Providence (avnfn.
(
.Subscribed aud sworn to before me,
J. joeTiiR, .lustiac of the Peu^e.
(Signed)

JOHN Vf. MUNGEB & SON,

Agents,

100 Fore Mreet, head of Long
wharf,
d«c*

POhTtAM),

Me.

«3w

Commission

j
i

nov2dlf

l

F. M,

ore

Vegetable

Pbea.1

ISBING

TTA VE

Balsamic Elixir.

in

a

F. IT.

1

Retail,
&

l'ortland, Kov. 1«, 150.1

Lin

no»17 d4w

AJ l.uiua

TO

Till

Houses, Stored, and other buiidiugs, fitted with
Ciad and ateam in the Lt-dt manner.
In connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment <»t'Pattern*, to which the
attention <»i Machinist-. .'li!lwrightz,!»nd Shij.-Huiiders is invi ed—and all kinds oi t
astings luruhhtd
at short notice.

^•Ordersfor Machine .lobbing, Patterns and

Forging*, promptly

oornor

29 and 31 Gold Street

ki river :

L. I>

rieiMijvc

Having

ha it i i;i

JTIOKBflX, AktiiI,
FOR K STREET,
PORTLAND ME

with

Better-pre*-stCup|M‘ip,ate and LithoempkPrinting, Bo lUbiudlng, Stereotyping aud Electrotv ping, abvav* on hand or furnished at short notice.
A new ('afa.'oi/u .containing cuts and description?

many new Machines not before shown in their
book, with direction* for putting up, working, tic.,
ol

and other useful

iuformation, is mow in press,
vvlii be .-cut Co auv of the cralt

and
who

wlicu ceuvplcteU
! will furnish their addri
1J. ilOK k CO.,
uov3dlovv
New York and Boston, Alas*

j

I|

I

in

Washington.
aud

will
ail

ror.TLA.ND, July mb, Has.

ic

IlusWAs

WANTED 11V y. JONES.

article connected

rc«pODribb Agent

First Collecti oi DUtrirt of Csiatr of
.Motnr,
W l'x<'liaui;e*ti'eei,

nACiiii\JC8,

Slicks, aud every
Composing
tiie ?rts of

a

Ofliceof Collcetorof Internal Revenue,

i>oub)f

Hand aud Card r>t:«cs, Hydraulic Prcs.se* with
wrought-trun cylinders. Manding Presses of various
kinds, Chases, furniture, Cases, ataudi, Brass Ku!c,

:

|,aw,

NA I'll AX CLEAVK*

PW*uAT.

Pension*, Ilotinly. F.i/e .Hour
claims against the (.vveruuit nt.
m>2dtf

Internal Revenue

Bed and Platon Book & Job Printing Presses,
(Adams' Patent,)

hou#e-koc)>ers.

Lamp di aler# throughout the country oun gupply
themselves on nppliodtiou to
CHARLES L JOSL. 158 J
St.,Portland.
ot-‘23
Agent tor State of Maine

M

procure

t Columbia

and

iii

I’Oim.AN I >.
117 Middle Street.
OFFICE

NEW YORK.

subscribers m uiufactuti Single
Cylinder and 1 ypc-Kevolv iDg

UK

oo2

SWEAT & CLEAVES,

et.*Rot-hat,Mans.

11

executed.

Alt«i'UC)S uiuii'oiiiisiolloin

W aeoliousc,
MAM’FACTOBiKf*— On lh.. SherijT
*ts,A. Y., and on Foundry

XUVE l>oi. LAP 8 will be given lor the detection
X and conviction of any person or ner*o»:«nea!!nj
pape rs from the dpor? of our subscribers.
dvo3c
PlBUSUEKflOETUKPBE*#

C. FERNALD,

Hranswick, Pec. I, IMA

Street.

Rk?rrk sties.Drs. Bacojj aud Muesli*.

Portland, May 25,1963.

j

If

Dr. J. If. HCAIdD
dispo*-ed of Mi entire interest in hit
Office to Dr. S. (J FERNALD, would cheerfully
HAVING
him

Iflteotuiwnd
to hit former patient* ud the pub*
lie. Dr. FriUtAf.D, from long experience, itprepar*
t*l to insert Artificial Teeth on the" Vulcanite 15*se,"
and all other method4- known to the profcFJion.
Portland. May US. 1SC3.
tf

Stamp*.

mills Office having b<eu made a Jrpoaitorv ol
J. Revenue Stamps, the public will be tumdied at
1

the

followiujr rates:

W. H. SHA W tr

Im than *50at par.
*'■<1 to *ltXW, 4 per veal, discouut.
*1 .stand upwards, 5per cent, discount.
N A i ll11. J MIL LEK, Collector.
OK rORTLASD KEROSl-M t >11., for sale at the lone-. t cash
JuIlN PI HINTON
price, by
uoTlti-cdlw
No. LSI hole street.

1 ( MW
I
J
,UI ft F

'■

Company,

Dissolution of

<'oj>urtii«.rs|ii|».

firm ofW. II. S1I.VW *
fJIHR
JL dissolved br mutual consent.
W

II.

SON is this day

SIIAW.
IIENRY R -SIIAW
Portland, December 1, IsrtC
j*cE rt2w

All information

00
00
0(»
00
0*1
00

Ctopartncrtfiip.

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL $T„
Second door east of Union Wharf,
for the porpNl of carrying

l’uitlaud.

STATEMENT OF THE
.l'tiia In mi ranee Company,

OF NEW YORK.
!ti«)«re Kt«ildit>2<u MerebaH^ise. !lou»e«
hold Furniture, Krnts. Lni»r«, VfM

ed

asMivtx auaw.

many

n

ml other Per-

at tne

a.

auaw.

deci 3w

Low-

rrtca*

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR,Socretar.
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 1 *2 Middle Street.
oct27 lytod

ORtiAN*.

fiyilt' subscriber, betas
Impressed with the ft. at
M. excellence of these Instruan-ats. and their adaotaiiou either for -mall churches,
votrys. or parloi*
ofii-rs them for sale to the citizens of Portland
amt

vicinity.

laauttfacturers have the trritttu ttatimonn ot
hundred of the be.t Organistsand Mush-mas
and native, to the eHH-t that
they me
superior to any lustruuieuts of the kind that thev
It*'-' ever seen. Among the testiuioniais of such ass
I hallu r*. Morgan aud Ziiadcl, is the following from
fioltschalk:
"Missus Mason k Haxu*:-1 congratulate
you on the introduction of a tier, Musical lusttumeat. Ions wanted, and sure to lind its way into
every household ot taste and retiuement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Tour f Okies'
Organ is truly a charming iustiument, worthy W
th" higli praise it has received, and far
superior to
everythin of its class 1 have seen. I take pleasuir
iu commending il most heartily as
everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Kbrte, to which it is a
Hue complement, Ircm Its eapacitv fer
rendertWf
much delightful music, sacicd, Sfeular, classic sod
popular, to which the Piano ts not adapted."
UOTrSt BALK.
..
New 1 ork. 22d Sept lido.
These Instruments may he found at the Music
Rooms ot 1 lie subscriber, w here they will he sold at
the manufacturers' prices.
II. M. EDWAHDI,
No. 349 1-3 St-wart'a Block, Coagraaa St.
deco dlf
The

over a

both

foreign

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
09

rmi—

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.

aeptSS

ilt'm

N V. \V

U U O

Ca«h Capital all paid iu.$160,000 00
W.747 W
Surplus Oct 1, 1*$8.

IIOST,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

received trout BOSTON aud NEW YORK a
complete ft"- ortmeut of the Ilf'ST at:d most F.iSft10X 4HI.V Goods in the market for Gistlimen'r
! wear lor t all and Winter Garments, aruon/ which
lias

are

\

IKtrn Fine French ()(M.('i>itin;«, Ckiit.

(kills*, Heavy Diagonal?,
and Fnncy Heavers.

Plain

Al?o a large Hock or SCOTCH mil ENGLISH I
Cloth*, for Business and Dress Suit*, which ure very
% and the CttV. XPKST Goods in the market.
popular
|
Clothes manufactured iu tho best style, and a? 1
cheap as can be purchased elsewhere.
Art I do my owu cutting, and attend personally to
the manufacture, my customers mar rel) upon ’my i
best exertious to give satisfaction,
eodSm
\
ecpl*_

< !tia|i Wood.
ORDSof Spai-e 8 lab*,

$206,747 W
Aft&XTt.

Shr.

par rat. mar.cal.
2UX) Hank Commerce stoat, *60
s52^ $10$^C$$o
<ilobe Bank
50
50
25,000 (4)
41** Continental do
50
60
20,0(4)00
do
160 Northe rn
1*4)
10o
i&,nio oo
2-*» Mechanic-! Aian do"
*70
60
10.P0O 00
246 Limo Hock do
<70
50
12,94) OO
£•■> Merchants do
60
50
$JQ0 OO
lulls' Receivable,
046 50
I»i»e lrom agent*.
7,$7o 00
••

94 EXCHANGE STREET.
P. B. I

Co.,

or pkovideroc, b. i.-oct. i. is«a.

l’OR KASTEltN MARKETS.

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

*8,035,*71* 71

Property

Silas-

—

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

The t’apital Stock is.,...>1,500,009
uH't u-ifk the sitrjtluS i* iuvtgttd -li/fti/oKS:
Real k. Ulc, unincumbered,
$47,963 is
< nsh lu hand,on
di^uf-it. and in agents'
lauds
21ri,I»i50 .%»>
United Sth!es Stocks,
512.*17 50
State ami City Stock*.and lorn BoudGC9.450 <»
Rank ami fru-t t:oini»any Stocks,
1,1)17.279 on
<>31,9 0 00
Mortgage Bonds.
Atla :ie Mutual li..-. * '<** *cri|«. 1**'2 3,
J5,>v'ti CO

•onnl

u

Fcr the purchase of

OF IIAKTTOKD, COS V,
tL* 1-t day of XovemLor. A. I>. Is *-1. a-, required
by the I-.nrvs of the State of Maine.

the Storlo.

W

o.,

Commission Merchants.

28 3«r

Capital £300.000,

SYLVESTER MAI’.K
JOHV ll. lltlE.
December lit 1“03.
dim

J. A. MVIS A t

PORTLAND, HE.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

on a

Flour & Commission Business.

JOHN W. MONGER & SON. Agents,
.\«. IO» Fore Slroi'l,

Exchange

eopart*

*nd taken the Store

o/ Co-**,-•:tiat, ReW llni'cn >.♦;
November 12,18*53.
Sworn to before me.
IIkmiy Champion, Rotary Public.

dec5 dtf

*

MARK & TRUE,

LITIEt*.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

an*

Boston. Mai*.

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and at vie of

28

So. 1 Iron Block, Poiilnml Pier.

sent free to all who

rpHE
X

3.017 14

ct«.

h

octlJw&stf

Oo
**2
48
GD

Amount of Liabilities for ],<*«»■*• not
due or adjusted,
>175.411 *1
Amount at rl>k, estimated.
115 516 479 (V)
1 it OS. A ALEXANDER. T' dd.tr.
Emu? T. lUnticr. Secretary.
Xov. 7, 1V63.

concerning it is embraced in the de-

iB^fiiOLDIERS of all the Ntw F.nolaxo Wtatka
withont charge
Very large number* ot
supplied
soldier* arc being gnppficd at the Boston House. 19
Gr en street. Apply to
PALMER k CO..

Htnf.

on

a

General Gcnujiigsiou &
Forwarding Business,
AT CHICAGO, ILL.

Mason & Hamlin’s

description,

require

scriptive pamphlet, which
plv.

00

$230,032 1*3

HcAti or Lo>a Wiusr

Popart-

CO.,

purpose of trammeling

CABINET

Patronised by Govern meat.

reported

•«'li»

for the

j

HAVEN,CONN
the State of Maine, Nov. 1, 15*33.

American

a

FALKER’S

Losses
and waiting further proof,$11,224 1*3
Other claims again?! the Cotnpanv,
505 78
D. K. S ATTEftLEE, President.
<11A FILES W1 LSON, Secretary.

J. C.

Notice.

name

NEW

Total A

Copartnership

undersigned have this day formed
THF.
uer-hip unucr the tirai
of

ARTIFICIAL LEG,

United States Bonds, market value,
$40,000
10.200
Treasury (. ertiflcate<*.do,
State Bond'*, do,
13,400
Bank Stock**, do,
*2<.7*j9
Cn-h loaned on Bank Stock*, do,
25.600
on Railroad Mock? aud Bonds. 2.5*7,0
on fir-t mortgage of real edate.10,260
in hands of ag*»nt» and in course ol
tranamhrioQ,
21, Vk)
Bills Kec* ivablo,received for premiums,
P.462
( ash on hand and loaned on cad,
18,584
Premium-due ami unpaid.
1*.730
Interest accrued on investments.
5,310
Other in\c*tnient.«,including «ale« and office

On

AI BROOKS. Caahier.
dec2 eodtd

Chicago.IK-c. 1. Ifh-t.

Home Iii-uraiicc

no

o’cloef

'JS
approved
■jRr',k'

DENTIST,

Portland.

Total a-set-*.

FORTIFICATIOKB.
I ron Stairs and ot he r A rclntec t n ra! Work.

JVuBLD.

notified to meet at their Bankina
Kooni, ad
K9DAY, the |7th lust., at 2
to act on the
P. M
following articles, via:
Aar. 1. To choose a Moderator.
lf ,t‘’ Stockholders will
relin<|ni.h
their present Charter,
agreeably to Act of Legisla*
ture
March 2ti,I3<!3.
11 *l>e Stockholders will
organize
under the
National t nrrenev Act." and it so to
provide measure, to carry out that nuniose
ir~*Per order of IUrcctors.

A CARD.

DEERING, Agent,

AB1

iau

MAHE BANK.
Tar- Stockholders of the Maine Bank, Brunswick
1 are hereby

Cnltiii*.
good stock of Wigs, HalYWly*, Baud*, Braid*,
Curl*, Fiizetti, t'udr, liolia, Crimpiug Board*. Ac.,
Ac., conulanlly on baud.
je£2'£j dly

Midcll

<*»

.Stbexotu axo it* L'sa.
A Woitatxo World.
Letters may he addressed to him at Portland.
dect«od2w
WALTKM WELLS.

j

A

175

following

Bi"‘c“ ma*' (Tw#

Scs-Powhjt.

No. 13 Market Square,Portland, (up .fair*.)
vf Separate room for I.uijir V a u,l Children'* II Air

No.

TnL

CO.,

JOHN r. SHERRTj
Hair Outter and Wig .Tinker,

DR. S.

Associations, Soldier*’

Aid Societies,etc.,
the deliver, or LKCTCKES upon the
*A”i:,D

I6'< Middle St., (Ircenough Block.

!)

furniture,

Light Iloirss Work of a!! description*, and ail
kind, of work required in tuildiag

PRINTERS & BINDERS'

Chimney!

Extra Quality All Woo! Blanket",

SI'EAM ENGINES and BOILER?,
of various sizes and
patty ns,
81mm Pip? «tl Fklim Mil!
Staling, Pullej?,if.

removed his

Up Staib".

of

leas than the Agent*’ prices.
Winter Flannels. Balmorals, Ac., Ac.

prepared

Prea't Wood*. Joa. McKeen, Esq.. Bowduin Celleg*-; Rev. 1 rederi Gardiner. Gardiner; Hon. I».C.
Bailey, Oliver Mot*.*, 11 q., John Hayden, Mui.. Col.
J. T. Patton, Bath.
novl7d8m*

HAS
Street,

all tie new and

IRA WINN, Agent,
3STo. 11 Union St.,
Is
to fumirh

REMOVAL.

fflllls lil JLNLR i» the bcM of its kind non* in the
^ ^ p 1uarkahle lor it#
#ui>eriority of
iigiil; for Us facility of moving about, and lor its
non-conducting principle*. whioh render# It alt
ttgiunxt the ellrct# of heating.
f or the purpose# rt a kitchen ami chamber
lamp
and lor lantern*, it Is invaluable.
For economy and convcuiuicc it commends itself

4tfti>p28

I.yreums, Literary
for

-AT-

-—OF Tnt-

01

aovZDtl

mill: undersigned will shortlv return
to Maine for
A bu Lemming Tour lu the Middle
State., and
will be pleased to
arrange with

Ladies’& Gentlemen’s Skates,
BAILET

com.

NOTI C E

SkatCN, Nkate*i!

Goodrich, Secretary.

LI

terms.

LAND.
2 S'lOUE LOTS ou UoiuuKrcislStroct.

: best ((i ai.ity

|

F. A. HOWARD.

JAMES

I Army

Cum,
W. K.Jornroji,
U. S. Chriitian Commission,
Portland Mo

BOY 26

W holesale ami

Bcmin,

*}' ^

A. J.

Under Lancaster Hull.

Condensed Statement

t-JP-Corner of Congress aud Preble Street*
ocl7

Street.

I*K(IXISF!ON

in

price*.

tf

S.

ni TKMVV

Silks,

Their Cloak Department contains all the new
styles of Fall aud Winter Garments, at very low-

Plan .Estimates and S|»eeificatiotia for
Public Building.-. Stored, Town and Country
\ ilia-:. Cottages, kc &•*.
Detail Drawings furuMtcd, or Superintend* nee in
any part of the State, wbiu required, on r. .t unable

DESIGN

large lot

A
at

PA8SETT,

No. 137 1-2 Middle

or Plain

desirable shade".

Arcliitoct,

»i

»,«M

Superior quality

all kiuda of CABINET JOB*
prompt and satisfactory* manne r.

resilience lo Ao. 37 Mid die
of J'ranklin street.
OfTic?:i'iu rotoforo, .V-. 11 > F.-rkan’)<i Sir<ef, in
Noble'* Block, up stair*. Olilco liotn « irom 9 to 1"
A. M.f from 'Z to 3. and from 8 to ii oMock 1*. 31.
l*r. N.uiil coi.linuc, in e Uiiccfioii with general
practie**, to give special attention ioDTSi'ASl.S or
FEMALES.
«h'31

204

a

Shawls, finest quality and be"? style.

to do

(.SHI CR WE FOR HM.UNS 18F0RS TR£ RISE!

trittivs kfroseyk

suffering prwoneri.

T. R. Hates,
Crstrs Sturdivant,

Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in Lugli-h aud Amj To the Secretary of
; riiHTS wwrid-rruowned invention which received
I the “Great Prize Medal'* at th*' VV„r!d • I air. is
Goods, which they are prepared to make to
|
regarded ns the <m/*f reliable Artificial Leg now
The Capital Stock all paid in is..*200,000 00
order in the latest style.
■Mt. ft Is worn by upward*
Us im sm Mr>
Surplus over Capita!.
‘,0.032 SW
»ons, embracing all chuae*. ag^s and profusions. It
Plain Scarlet aud Scotch Plaid", Long and
Square
i* too well known to
A '-SETS, IBTESTKD A S FOLLOWS
extended
as

CARSLEY,

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29,1868.

Estate,

a

a

a

J

full ft#»Hortincnt of Plain Doeskins, Bearers,
Spangled Beavers, Ac., Ac., in all the new shades.
Also,

Street.

1>SS. YEW TOY

IUOSKS

Jas. J.

UST OPENED a large and rich stock of |
French Thibet*, Poplins and Alpaccsu, in Wine
|
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Broun, Blue and Green.

Duck.

INVESTMENTS !

Without

general assortment of articles usually
first class 8to\ c Warehouse.

as

done with neatness and despatch.

scribed for?
Nothing
What amouut of the capital consists of
the stockhclders’ notes*
Nothing

49.

Xo. 3 Exchange Street
decS d3v

C. W. ROBINSON & 00.

Book and Show Cases made to order.
i^-Karuiture Made, R paired aud Varnished at

©odtt

nov2T<Itf

Dome and Viet or Furnaces

ALL KIXDS OF JOB WOKK

it)

NATH’L F.

UPHOLSTERER,

prepared

addibonfrye.

rilHISbonest,.standard old Couoh Rkmudy, made
X lu Vermont. ha* been used with entire success fur
; thirty-three rears.
It i* warranted ti usual for
Colas, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Coughs,
j antiaJl disease*
;
e»f ihe Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and ell disease* tending to Con unapt ion.
We have testimonials from many of the best pby*fciau.■' and gentlemen ol standing, among whom we
locution the Hou. Paul Dillingham. Lieut. Cov. of
Vermont; Hon. Hates Turner, late Judge of the SuDr. J. B. Woodward,
preme Court of Vermont;
Brigade burgeon V.S. Army.
JulIN' F. 11KNKY & CO.. Proprietors,
bucccaaoratoK. il Downs.
WATRRBITUY, VT.
Price 25 cents, 60 cents, and 41 per bottle.
U. II. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland,
novl9 d&.w2>w*
j Mo..wholesale agents for Maine.

to all

Men

Clothing

J a ai d Boy* made to ordf-r with neatn*: « and disA. D. BEEVES’, 93 Exchange St.
patch, at

No. 51 Union Street,

-DEALERSIN-

N. H. Downs's

Bay Mlnle,

CAS T BE BEAT !
well
kepi in

as

SPECIAL

CABINET MAKER

FRYE,

KebruarY 4.1R03.

Spiral,

I,1

HL’I'l'S CUSHMAN,

AND

AUABIAI1 fROET.

!

Commonwealth ol •Ma>Mtcku*eltt<.
Suffolk
Novembers'*, 1803.
Personally appeared Samuel Gould, Pro-.ldeut.atd
VERY MILITARY and Naval officer can he | James
J. Goodrich, Secretary of the above ConipmJ fitted out at the Tailoring E«ta! !i«*hrneut ot
nv. and severally made oath that the above stateA. D. UEKV I S, 93 Exchange St.
ment, by them subscribed, is, in their belief, true.
Before in**,
Tbko. Stan wood,
Justice of the Peace.
AI TENTION given in getting up Bovs'
Jacket". Pant* am! Overcoat* ;it
no\ lOdtf
A i» REEVES’. hS Exchange St.

FROST.

H. A

70o ke^« Platting and Common Sporting.
1*0 w hole-*,halve* and quarter kern Rifle and
Socage*(in can*) Rifle and Duck.

OCfl

shape

FrABIETY OF CLOTHS, Cas'Iincrcs aud Vest▼
iugi always on hand ri
A. D. BEEVES’. PS Exchange St.

may be desired, and at the lowest market price*.
-NOW IN MAGAZINE—

a*

Yellow Corn, for file by
P. V. VARKCM.
CommAroialRtroct. head WMcery’* wharf

A

For heating the best iu tbc market.

raport-1 con.

•mean

ntOST

ccived aud distributed among tbo prisoners in
KicbtitonU. invite iurtber contribution* to this humane
©oject.
‘•Many article* o( Nourishment and Corns,
fort lot sick men are
generally needed”
bevoud those usually included in
government rations. Four separate shipments
by the Christian
( omml-slon have been
already made.and othersnpplica are about going forward to Richmond aa t»»t
a-the neeOMarv means are contributed.
Moaey for thU. sent to Cyrus .Sturdivant, Trea*«r»
erot the Array Com ini tie of 1‘crt land
Vuuur Mn>
c hi i-is.cn
Association, No. K c omnercia) street or
to the undersigned, will be promptly ar-r>ronriat*di
*P ^
to the relief of the

THE VICTOR GAS BURNER !i

j

-<

NAM’U noi l

novlT dtf

10 OhOOO
r*.00u 00

..

Amount of money borrowed.
*'
**

BRADLEY,

qualified, wisbe* to do jobs of
POSTfXU, kc., for business iueu who do not
employ permanent Book-keepers.
Addroa* A Ct oCNTAM Portland P.O.

SO.'WJist

I’lunix

FROST,

received from the

HAVING

MOSES GOFLD.74 Midair 81.,

■■

10,1

V»,i.HlO (n

\

road
Bat

*' C‘ +»****.

,ovl9 edSm

the

Bnini«>r, I'niou Cook.
ami Harp.

15.
19.
20.
2t.

lltisiucs*,

proprietor* of the
IH’POXr l‘OWl>Ei: WOHKS, of Delaware,
the Agency for the solo of their oelebr ted Powder
in this city end State, the undersigned would
give
notice that he i* now prepared to aupply the trade,

MAN who is well

ljWu.nOO f..

t

as

196,615 74

CO.,

POWDER AGENCY.

20 HOUSES, at iirk'y from *1(100to *JOOO.
100 HOUSE l.ots. at j.ric ffroro -200 to «t|000.
2,000,tWO f-'i-t of FEATS.

PROVIDENCE, II. I.
On the 51st day of November, l*#.

Sale.

38,043 24

Ain't oi ca*h in hands ofagrnts? None
loaned on mortgageofiraio-tate?
OO
14
loaned on collateral?
V>.31000
loaned w ithout collateral ?
5«>.836 7r>
of all other investments?
12,00000
'*
22.
of premium uotes ou rinks terminated?
12 20209
23. Amount of borrowed money.specify in*
collaterals given lor the same?
None
24. Amount ot lo
4 due and unpaid?
6,4**000

A.J.CIlrslt
u. JOHNSON.

STCKIUVAXT^^W
G"*- POr“a‘l,‘ l-

j

-also-

onlor«ei not

]..

Chicago.

T. R. IIATIM.
CVULS

*ld to ( nioii Frthoncrs in
Hick*
mood.
rniir Cnite.l States Christbn Commiaeion
ha via.
A large assortment of OTHER COOK STO VMS,
j X received letlcra of ackuowledgemeot that ann*
too well known to need anv recommendation, Mich | pile* tunrarded through tUir kfeot* han>Wn».

57,7*3 57

DKES5

Produce and

RMU1IT,

ft. D.

Post your Books.

J. ,1. HANSON.

j
!

hand, including

on

cal! and advance*

j

are-

Philadelphia,

!

kunedilf

44

Butter, Errs, Bcsiiiv, Homines. Ac.
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.

Made from the pare Balsams eg' Vermont.

and Medical Books

!

1

on

adjusted?

j

-SKALESS IK-

ReptiSdiwlf

Portland,

j

Situated in Rowdoinham.

A
fSk

MERCHANTS,

Highest cash prices paid for Country Proall kiudfi.
actl dSra

PRIME
Ivin

loans

-epamtcly

yard.

Country

No. lOO CommeroialStreet.

omprising Cap, Letter, Folio Tost and Demy FaCard Stock, of cheap, medium aud be st
qua!j*er9'

Caniilea,
lioney,

IN

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

C

Singing

HANTS,

I? York Street, Portland.

Writing Paper and Envelopes
•old at

Seed,

KNIGHT dr

Yellow Corn.

¥.wg\is\\ \Vi\>\es.

Valuable rami for

Lozenges

Company-?

Amount of cash

15.

Roasting

fomiuiviou

F.s.p,

securing great economy iu time and

the addition of a Ventilated
Oceu within
the body of the sto*.
ami iu front of the fire.
arfor roasting, or
ranged that it can be u.ted
(by the removal of a single plate) ia connection with
the larger oven for baking.
I respectfully invite tbo5e who are not fully satisfi-d with their present arrangements for cooking, to
make careful examination of this stove,
hitiering that it combines the elements of simpticitg,
utility and economy, more perfectly than any apparatus li* retofore introduced.

ani l
mar-

Cvitra STrnDivatT '4

!!, H.
Philadelphia
Ke Itolhh
Neale, I). l>.. Huston
Charles Dcmonri, F>q.. Boston,
Rev. Bishop E.S. Janes, J>.
D., New Turk*’
I.cv James Fie!!., I>. I) Brooklyn
M. Miller, F>o.. W.sUnigtiu.
“'‘Cbej1
ohu r Crorm-,
Km„
Cooke, Esn., Philadelphia.
*’ ^
• 57'r^'
Thompson, (.'tacinnati
Hoi.Clinton B. Fbk. si. I.ouii,
John V. Farwoll, Fisrp,

But tUc iu>rcf, the peculiar feature of the Mattel j
Cook, that trhich dinting r.i sties it from afl others, is i

INVERT

BARLEY WANTED.

4

1

fhv members of the

I

Air-Tight 8tovr, I mean a dore so perfectly
fitted
to place the draft entirely within the cou- I
trol of the person u-ing it, by aiinply closing the j

5,962 75

sent to

r*3.ViS?"u-■*"*”•**■•13

an
as

draft slide, thus
in co«t of fuel.

be

",

Oo.

_

By

.ioenn,....

f ommcrcaJ
.treet, Portland, and storeato any msm1
b* r of the
Army Committee
here more eoaren cut, .tore, and
money mav be

~

PORTLAND. ME.

J O IIIV

v

StoveandFurnace

The highest price paid for Barley by

Department

Is
fall.
and anythin* iu Kook
and Game line "l be Little Folks" cun desire, w ill
be found here. All the Kound Kooks and
Paper and
Linen Toyr, are in this stock.

especially

N. B.
duce of

nnat

NOYES, HOWARD

Exchange Street.

j

J. K. CLIFFORD.

endless variety of style* and sizer.

The Juvenile

(

Copartnership

No. 3 I.ima Street,

Full ine of Philadelphia, New Fork, Poston and
French

Spruce Gum*

Lemon*,
Lime*.
I’rnurn.

Batter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, kc.

IS 20 DIFFERENT PATTERNS.

almost

CO.,

1JI-

DEALERS

Orange*

nothlu/r

PRODUCE COMMISSION
M E H C

Fruit !

j!

Muuey may

dS-

aithfttlly

«S£MffS5K

S“;r„d“"“

STOVEj

KV-

••

ket value of oacli
None
11. Amount of railroad bonds? State am’t
of each kind, and par value aud ma.ket value of each. $ 192,0'0 mnuls Cheshire Hail Hoad, par va ue *100, market
value $lo3—eo*t on ledger
13. Cash value of real rotate owned by the

Kr.o”^eu!%7tl
be*

further iuformatioa.direcliona and
“•

Barstow Stove

186 49

44

HATCH & CLIFFORD,

YORK JOBBIXO PTfCTS

good,

3,389 25
14,668 27
18,96500
16.43222
11,002 00
7,60000

7)
112
110
80
75
75
112

■

maylldtf

which will be sold at the LOWEST XTW

! 13. Amount of
railroad stocks? State
of f-acli kind, and par value and

-MADE

-.Idler.whiSTrtS'L

n-vial store...
•Dl““,*d to
will

Iributcd*
For

place.

FURNISHING GOODS.
•

Domestic

Buildings

»5

Richmond,

larpe

iS»,?2i i>

—AID—

•

____^neighborhood.

house It storied, 2*x3'5: barn 3;vlo; two good orchard*, one of them just beginning to bear; ail the
land fit for cultivation; plntv o! wood for home
consumption one-half mile from schoo', 2 miles
finni grist and caw mills.
For further particulars inquire ofX. BROWN,
233 Ooogres? street. Portland, «». at tin- pretahes,
where an v information mar be obtain- 1.
nov 28 dS vv
R U Y IT s FOG G.

rpUE

Second Haml I'Mi niturr,

IS* &

*•

mile* from the vil-

74,005 32
44.10800

U

the>*bett
Ldflv

,/

■

I

WITH TWO OlEH,

12*>
92
9$

and

Si,

i he tcaln object ol I he C
Uinmisdou is the reliaiou.
welfare of the
soldiers, but they ijj,j n,lt
succeed in
ministering to the
f
waut?-, xud then j»o:utjii;»
to Christ.
P^ot tlm# the CoinoHMden ire (loin? mil
... the
power to aid onr
ta
the prisonein
and fur this purpose
purpose need
need
sums of
money.
F uud* arc much needed to
procure relic ion* read

thisl^and

ledger.

n‘

ai-comn!n.*5ll
aoanil

needed*U<1

on

113,356 74

•*

••

!

lage,

and well

Christian ineu, who go without
give personally to those who need,
each distribution hj words of
religious
>' *WU perl0Ml »'««*» M

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

other*

E. CIIAPMAJT, Jr., Agent.

thau their usual

and

large

1

■

AN AIR-TIGHT

1C2

COMMISSION

,h t0"'
religi'.u* reading and iu-truct*™*
It. object i. the
anil temporal w.lf...
.piritual
the soldier, aud .ailors. It
diatrlbutesUa
means oi

20,000

cost

IVoandtd.

“*

on the I
claimed
loading from Bowdoiuham to I 23. and
Lemon Syrup,
unpaid ?
.,
it I in:
>
crr<*
Cocoa Xut«,
2*1. Amount of lo^e*
fSix,
■ tft ^from the village, Ihi rods 1‘rom a
®9®
cd, u|*on which the liabil\nIs, nil hiud*, Dote*,
Citron,
acbocl-honfe, atx>ut *3 miles from
'l,,f'8tion
ity oi the Company U not
city of Bath, ami Si mile* Irom Brunswick, in one of ;
Kaiiiii*.
Olive*,
Tobueco,
determined?
the vet- bet t neighborhoods, containing about 06
34.009 00
Sardine*.
C'ignr*,
a^reschoice land, well wooded.good meadow: about ! 27. Amount of all other claims against the
Company ?
200 thrifty apple tree*, tai-ed lust year about 800
Nothing
Fancy Candie* of nil description.
bu-bel
has grape vines which bcaV w< 11; current i 2$. Amount of cash received fo» premiums
oct9 dtf
on tire risk*?
bushes,kc., Ac. Cottage house with ell, 1 story,
80,273 92
29. Amount of cash received for premiums
painted white, w ith blind?; 15 rooms, nice collar unon
inariuc risks ?
5 4,19] *>9
der the whole hour; wood hou»c aud carriage-house
3*). Ainouut of note# received for premiums
connected; bar lion-*aud grain hou^r; new barn.
ou
tiro
risks?
Nothin*
8d feet w ide. 50 feet long, clapboarded od shingled. !
31. Amoutt of uotr< received for premiums
cellar uuder tho barn, and % iter iu
The buildsubscriber mod respectfully beg-* leave, to inmarine risk* ?
JL form the citizens ni Portland and vlcinitv that
599.152 03
lag* are all in perfect condition, and Mutated on an j 32. Aonmount
of en-b received for i ntcrc.it ?
he has boon appointed au undertaker, with till tl.o
elevation of land overlooking McrrymcWing Bay
of income received from all
and the Kennebec rirer,about 100rods from the Bay, 1 83.
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
other sourci>? Kent
which adds much to the lx-ae.r;. of the
dead that tho superintendent has, and i* now ready
aud
3,168 27
31. Amount of lir'1 los-cs paid last year?
to attend to that dntv in the ru«»st careful manner.
7.P10 17
i makes it one of the most attractive situation* in the
33.
of marine losses paid last year? 308.371
1 have c new A'CStEKAL < .lit. such a® i* u * d alState. The farm will bo .-old at a bargain,
i ho
36.
of dividoiids paid tin* last year! HS'.noO t>»
lUo.-t entirely in Boston. New York, and other large
house lias a large number of shade tiees about it.
37.
paid for expenses of office?
12 419 54
cities, wideh I propose to u?e at the iYmeral* 1 attend i Terms easy. For farther particulars enquire of the
oi other expenditures? Paid
38.
as undertaker, at the •atae price tbat other underJOHN A. illOMl'HUN.
proprietor.
for Mato and United States taxes ami
takers cliarge for the city hoarae, and
novl9dAw3 *2-3
xtrs ;
stMinp account
from the old price. Fhe poor always I i be rail) cor- i
1VJ93 50
30. Amount received in cash for fire ri*ks
sidered by
JAH. M. v URRJHit.
not terminated?
Sexton ot Rev. Dr. Shader's Church,
A
l>. BEEVES. Fa-hior.able Military. Naval
09,482 68
4v Amount required to re-insure all outi.V • aud Civic Tailor,
rr-i Iesidrm r No. 7 t.'HAPXL Stuelt. jy*i3dfiin
standing rUks? Kroiu 73 to 93percent
9.H Exchange Street.
of premium.
41
Amount
of premium noteson risks not
Notice.
PANTS ami VESTS, and BusiCOATS,
?
terminated
2>.*,090 70
fllHK undersigned have this day formed a copart*
ness Saits made to •.•rdcr, at th
notice
of
42.
Amount
of delinquent notes not chargwh-jrl
j
JL nerahip under the name and atvle of
A U BEEVES 9*? E.v*bat» p St.
ed to profit and !j'«?
1-hoars, ot
2600
4 5. Highest rate of iuterrot roceired? Six
&
!*r cent.
for the transaction of the
1 > 1 DING HABITS. ZOUAVE JACKETS, and
ii. Highest rate »>f interest paid an money
ih» Fancy WaiMs Tor Ladies, cut aud made to orborunved?
None
at
A. D. BEEVES’,.1*3 Exchange St.
45. Ilotr many shares of the capital stock
der,
A T XU. 50 EXC1IAXVE STREET.
arc pledged to the Company?
None
K. AV. NOYES,
40. Balance to credit of profit aud lo&? acDESCRIPTION of Garments fur Men
I. L, UOWAIiD.
couut*
809,510 37
aud Bov* cut at short notice. at
Portland, July 1. 1863.
Jy3dtf
•17. Balance to debit of profit and loss acA. D. BEEVES’, 98 Exchange Street.
count?
Nothin*
48. How many chares of Ihe capital stork
arc owned by the Company, or not subI^VERYTH 1NG in the
of
for

wringing

BOOK AND STATIOXEItV LI\E,
all of

over

Gorham,
a l -rttifaf Farm, containing
100acicsof execlieut land, on tho
read to Sc irb trough.iu uu txcellc »t
In

v. ra. v.

1275ahrs City Bank, Boston, 100
(fiOsbs Shoe & Leather 1>< aier« Bank, BoMon,
100
GOO sbs Shaw mut Bank,do, 100
In shs North Bank, Boston, 100
Cl
1 rad or* Bank,
loo
"
250" state
no
*•
"
ltO“Cranitc
100
*•
108
10)
Eagle
If *" Rail Road
Bowel), 75
100" Bay State
Lawrence, 75
20 " Market
70
Boston,
0) " N. England"
100

I

Wholesale and Retail

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. Jt hat no iron that can ever nn*t the Clothes.
S. It is very atromr ami not liable to
/ret out of order.
anything from a lace collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
W e warrant this Wiingcr in everv
particular,
A sent* wanted in every weertou of the couns
try. A liberal discount made to tlie trade.
For Rale at the old Wringer's stand, 229 Congress street

-DEALERS

everything in the

M

Exchange Street,
a

p.

••

lions No. 179, corner of Cumberland aud
Elm streets. J.ot about '/) by 100 feet, ilnuse
may be examined at any time.
For particulars call g{ 1G6 Middle street, (up stairs) or N.l.
Woodbury, or G. W. Woodburv, • r
JOHN C. PROCTER, Urns Street.
ocOtf
Portland, Sept. 18,1863.

to-

SAWYER,

to offer to

Foreign

are:

LARGE QUANTITIES AND FULL VARIETIES

Lime Street.
d3w

Utilise itud L:i»d For Suit*.

the Fruit Store formerly occtii ied by

the trade
selected stock of

preared

Are

Improved

JOHN CROCKETT &

Portland

taken

O.

0. L. SANBOKN & CO,

PROCTER,

Tor Sulforlo f.ci.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 2*» i
rooms,large stable and Hhed—situated two j
aud one-half roller from Portland, end the |
finest tdiu alien in Cape EUrabeth lor a wa- ;
tcrlnf place, and summer boarder?. For
G EO. OWF.N.
particulars enquire ol
I
81 WinterStn *,Portland.
ap7«l.i

W W. CARR & CO.,

aagSOdiitf

oc9dtf

JOHN

Portland, Dec. 5,18*53.

THK CHRISTIAN

FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1860.

1. State the name of the Company. Manufacturers’ Insurance Company
2. Where located? Boston
3. When incorporated ? 1822
4. Amount of Capital?
$400,000
**
actually parti in?
400,000
£•
b. Number of share?, and par value of
each? 4000—8100
7. Amount of tiro risks outstanding?
8,0ft),373
8.
marine risk? "
15.669.015
9. I otai amount of
outstanding risks?
23.753,338
10. Amount ot United States stock or treasury note-* owned by hr- Company ?

M« «l» the Mirk
mist

!

1IOSTON,

State amount of each kind,and par value and market value of each
$20,010
United States Bonds, 7 C-lu loan, par
value 821,000—market val. per Mi 8lo;,
11. Amount of State stocks? State amount
of each kiud. and par value and market value of each
12. Amount of bank .stock*? State amount
of each kind, and par value and mark* t value of each

Tor Salt*.

it must be even more disastrous iu lime ot
peace, when it outers our happy neighborhoods to destroy their harmony and slay their
blooming youth ?

i3f”Democrats need not fear if they cuter
the ranks of the army, that bayonets will really be turned to enforce parti zau ideas. The
voice of the North is ulerly hostile to any
such movement.
Ife who fights now will
tight to save the Uniou and nothing else ; lie
will tight that all our hereditary memory' and
all the blessings of constitutional liberty shall
remain with us, permanent aud sacred. Then
let us rally once more, to the call of the Union, and tiie dawn w ill soon appear iu the east.
—iBoston Post

T. 8. HATCH.

m.\

The 3Iocl«‘l Cook !

*•

I

gether with reference* and testimonials, where retjuired, may be seen at om Office.
Young Men de-rrou- of acquiring a political
knowledge of Engineering (the use of instrument*,
be.) will be instructed on liberal terms.
JoilN II. BELCHER.
nov2S
tVM. V. BONN ELL, Js.

-ALSO, FOR SALKAll UiiiiU of Hiinl mid Soil Wood.

A

l’la

A.T. DOLE.

To Let.

St., Portland, Me.

de-patch. Specimen

|

?

Street*,
Lots, iu
any part of the city or country, together with Maps
or Flans of same, at (-hortest
possible notice; also to
nirnBb Plans, Specifications ami Eatimat- ® lor
Bridge®, Read*. Culvert-, Drains, Aqueducts ami all
description* of work connected with Eugim n ine.
Levels lor building foundation* promptly tu; Hied.
Disputed boundary lines adjusted, &e., &c
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed

—

terance to the

Exchange

Store 98
Possession

over

given immediately. Inquired
j jau2tf

subscriber* are prepared to make Surveys of
f|HiE
J
Farms and
Railways, Road?,

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
oal Is of the very BEST quality, ami
ranted to give satisfaction.

Thursday Morning, December lo, 18(1;).

I

-AT THE-

Onr f

ON THE

assort-

BELCIlKItABO^^ELL,

be paid for in

or

ON

u

miscellaneous.

Manufacturers’ Insurance Co.,

flMBee lo Lot*
second floor. Middle Street,centrally situated
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,
and easy of access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange
Street.
jyll u
just returned from Boston end New Y'ork I

HAS
with

I

THE-

-Or

MILLER,

-)

BUSINESS CARDS.

XU3TUHKT

Draper,

TIIESK

must

N. J.

HMHradtf
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Thursday Morning, December 10, 1803.

WAR MEETING!

THOST M.

COL.

HITE!

Of the Army of the Cumberland.
will address the citizen* of Portland aud vicinity*

Friday Evening,
At

11th, 1863,

Dec.

at the

7J o'clock,

sentiments, opinion* aud conditions of
lie is a Kentuck ian, catered the army
private, was afterward* appointed upon ihettatf
of Major Uen. llosseau, and is now Col. of the 57th
Hegiment Kentucky Mounted Infantry.
declOtd
£ir~rrosceuium reserved for L&die*.

Upon the
that army.
as a

are enabled to lay bemorning, Ihe able, candid

Tiik Message.—We

and statesmanlike Message of President Lincoln, thougli it came over the wires yesterday
afternoon and last evening provokingly slow.
I.lke everything from Mr. Lincoln's pen, it is
too plain to require any comments to elucidate
its

meaning.

Portions of the
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a

Message

transposed,

seem

but for

great length, transmitted

quite

as

somewhat cou-

arc

few sentences

to be dis-

document of

a

wires, it
expected.

over

readable as could lie

the

Chesapeake.
city yesterday
the steamer Chesapeake, oi the
New York and Portland line, hail been captured by rebels who had taken passage on
board ol her on her passage from New York,
Saturday last.
Neizure oi Steamer
reached

Intelligence
morning, that

this

The steamer sailed from New York for this
port at 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon. Shu had
large and valuable cargo, among which was

a

131 bales of rags for Richard 4 Haskins, Gardiner ; 5 rolls leather for J. M. Seely, St. John:

Lawrette, Quebec; 100 casks wine for E. Mardarnd, Montreal; 113 hhds. sugar, J. Ross 4 Go., Montreal;
45 boxes tin, X. P. Richardson 4 Co.; 18 cases
O. L. Sanlmru 4 Co.; 9 cases, Emery 4 Waterhouse ; 50 tcs. lard, Clias. Rogers 4 Co.; 7
bales cotton, Androscoggin Mills; 83 bales do.,
Bates Co.; 15 bales do., E. Wood, Winthrop;
108 boxes starch, Lewiston; 30 bids, apples, JHowe; 20 cases merchandize, “C. J. W. 4 Co
besides other freight not enumerated. The
value of the freight is estimated at $150,000.
The only particulars we have received relating to the sefzure of the steamer are contained
in the following dispatches received here yesterday :
St. Johx, N. B., Dec. 9.
“
The steamer Chesapeak was captured twenty miles N. X. E. o( Cape Cod at 1.30 A. M.,
on Monday, by seventeen rebels, who left New
York as passengers in her. The second engi10 hhds. tobacco for

Beluyc

4

killed and thrown overboard. The
and mate were wounded.—
Willett and crew were landed here this

neer was

chief

engineer

Capt.
morning.”

St. Joiix, X. 1!., Dec. 9.
The steamer Chesapeake, Capt. Willett, from
Sew York for Portland, Me., was taken possession of Sunday mornii g last, between one
and two o'clock, by sixteeu Confederate passengers. The second engineer of the steamer
His body was thrown overwas shot dead.

board. The first engineer was shot in the
chin, but was retained on board. The first
mate was badly wounded in the groin. Eleven
or twelve shots were tired at the Captain.—
After being overpowered the captain was put
in irons, and the passengers were notified that
they were prisoners of war4o the Confederate
States of America. The steamer came too otr
Patridge Island about one o’clock this morning. The crew and passengers, except the
first engineer, were put on board a boat and
sent to this city. The steamer sailed in an
easterly direction alongside a vessel. It is
supposed to have ccaled front her. The attack
took place about twenty-nine miles west of
Cape Cod. The Captain and passengers are
The Bteameraml
now at the Mansion House.
cargo are valued at $180,000.

1’pon the receipt of the uews here, measures
adopted for sending in pursuit of her.
The Secretary of the Xavy was telegraphed,
and permission was obtained for the immediate
dispatch of the gunboat Agawam, under command of Capt. Webster of the Revenue Cutter
Dobbin, and the principal part of her crew.
The Agawam took on board an armament from
Fort Preble, also some thirty soldiers from that
fort. Geu. Rowley also sent some 00 soldiers
Irom Camp Berry. She was coaled up as
qnlck as possible, and sailed for the Eastward
about 8 o'clock last evening.
The Chesapeake is the same steamer that
captured the Tacony pirates who stole our
Revenue Cutter Caleb Cushing last summer.
It Is not unlikely that the two Tacony prisoners who escaped from Fort Warren, are among
the gang who hare now seized the Chesapeake.
Two vessels have been dispatched from the
Navy Yard at Charlestown, and we trust the
villains will be overhauled and justice he done
were

to them.
Aa Attempt at Robbery and

Murder

in

Chesterville.

Rkadvillk, Dec. 0,1803.
To Ike Editor of Ike Pren;
Dear Sir :—There was

bold attempt at

Whittier was in her bed-room with a sick
and Mr.Wbittier was in an adjoining

daughter
room.

a

The villian went to the bed-roam door
out of the sitting-room. He had

opened

mask,

a

dark

lantern, pistol and knife. Mrs.
Thompson pointed

W. called for her husband.

at her head aud threatened to blow her
brains out if she spoke again, (she called

a

pistol

husband, and he rushed into the
room, and at that moment Thompson fired at
hiin. He tailed to tut Mr. W., but as lie advanced be struck him on the head with a pistol.
Whittier sprung at the villain, knocked him
again for

her

down aud dealt at his head several etlectual
blows. The villian cried “murder,” aud told
Whittier to let him get up for liis house was
surrounded by robbers. At that moment a
relative of Whittier's—a gentleman residing
in the family came into the room, and Whitlier mistaking him lor ail accomplice, knocked
him down.
Thompson then sprung through
the wiudow and made his escape. There was
no light iu the room aud Thompson was not
recognized by Whittier.
Thompson drove to Vicuna, the distance of
about eight or teu miles, and called at a tavern
aud represented himself as having been robbed

of bis hat and boots and *»00 in cash. He
washed the blood from his bauds aud face, obtained hat and boots ami left for parts unknown.
Officers were put in pursuit of hiui, but failing to find him they telegaaphed to liangor
Sunday, and in two hours after the dispatch

received, he was arrested in that city.
He was immediately taken to Farmington,
Franklin Co., and safely lodged in jail.
Thompson has been considered a very dangerous man for some time and suspicion rested
upon him as soon as the deed was perpetrated.
He has a large amount of physical strength,
and but few men could have successfully eucounteied him. He left behiud him, wheu he
fled from Mr. Whittier’s house, boots, hat,
mask, dark-lantern, pistol, knife and quite a
* * *
quantity of his.hair.
was

ami House of Rcpresentatiecs;
Another year of health and sufficiently
abundant harvests has passed. For these, ami
especially the improved condition of our national affairs, our renewed and profoundest
gratitude to God is due. We remain in peace
and friendship with foreign powers. The efforts of disloyal citizens of the United States
to involve us in foreign war to aid an inexcusable insurrection, have been unavailing.
Her Britanic Majesty’s government, as was
justly expected, have exercised their authority to prevent the departure of ttew hostile expeditions from British ports.
The supplemental treaty between the United States and Great Britain tor the suppression of the African slave trade, made on the
17th day of February last, has been duly ratiIt is befied and carried into execution.
lieved that so far as American ports and
American citizens are concerned, that the inhuman and odious traffic has been brought
to an end. I shall submit for the consideration of the Senate, a convention for the adjustment of possessory claims in Washington
territory, arising out of the treaty of June,
1H4G, between the United States and Great
Britain, and which have been the source of
some disquiet among the citizens of that now
rapidly improving part of the country.
A novel and important question, involving
the extent of the maritime jurisdiction ot
Spain in the waters which surtound the island
of Cuba, has l>een debated without reaching
an agreement, and It is proposed to refer it to
the arbitration of friendly power. A convention for that purpose will lie submitted to the
Senate.
The Emperor of France has by a like proceeding, promptly vindicated the uentrality
which he proclaimed at the beginning of the
contest. Questions of great intricacy and importance have arisen out of the blockade and
other Ire ligerent operations between the government and several of the maritime powers,
but they have been discussed and as far as
was possible accommodated in a spirit of
frankness.justice and mutual good-will. It
is especially gratifying that our prize courts,

by jhe impartiality of their adjudications,

have commanded the respect and confidence
of maritime powers.
I have thought it proper, subject to the approval of the senate, to concur with the interested commercial powers in an arrangement
for the liquidation of the dues,upon the principles which have been heretofore adopted, in
regal'd to the imposts upon navigation in the
waters of Denmark.
100 loug peuuing controversy ueiweeu mis
government and that of Chili, touching the
seizure at Litauia, Peru, by Chilian officers,
of a large amount iu treasure belonging to citizens of the United States, has been brought
to a close by the award of His Majesty the
King of the Belgians, to whose arbitration the
question was referred by the parties. The
subject was thoroughly and patiently examined by that justly respected magistrate, aud
although the sum awarded to the claimants
may not have been as large as they expected,
there is no reason to distrust the wisdom of
His Majesty's decision. That decision was
promptly complied with by Chili when intelligence iu regard to it reached that country. The Joint Commission under the act
of the last session for carrying into effect
The convention with Peru, on the subject of
claims,has been organized at Lima, aud is engaged in the business entrusted to it. Difficulties concerning inter-oceauic transit
through Nicaragua are iu course of amicable
adjustment. In conformity with the principles set forth iu my last annual message, I
have received a representative from the United States of Columbia, and have accredited a
Minister to that Kcpublic.
I'OKEKJN RESIDENTS.
Incidents occurring in the progress of our
civil war have forced upon my attention the
uncertain state of international questions
touching the lights of foreigners iu this country aud of United States citizens abroad. In
regard to some States, their rights are at least
partially dellued by treaties. In no instance,
however, is it expressly stipulated that iu the
event of civil war a foreigner residing in this
country, within the lines of the insurgents, is
to be exempted from the rule which classes
him as a belligerent, on whose behalf the government of his country cannot expect any
privileges or immunities distinct from that
character. I regret to say, however, that
such claims have been put forward, aud, iu
some instances, on behalf of foreigners who
have lived in the United States the greater
part of their lives.
There is reason to believe that many persons born in foreign countries, who have declared their intention to become citizens, aud
who have become fully naturalized,have evaded the military duties required of them by
denying the fact, thereby throwing upon the
government the burden of proof. It has been
Ibuud difficult or impracticable to obtain this
proof, from the want of guides to the proper
sources of information.
These might be supplied by requiring Clerks of Courts, where
declaration of intention may be made or naturalizations ejected. to send,periodically, lists
of the names of the jiersons naturalized or
declaring their intention to become citizens,
to the Secretary of the Interior, in whose department those names might be arranged aud
printed for general informaton.
There is also reason to believe that foreigners frequently become citizens of the United

SI.tJps

for

tin-

kfilf*

nuritniui

<if nrnHImr

tlm

duties imposed by llie laws of their native
countries, which, on becoming naturalized
here, they at once return,aud though never returning to the U. S., still claim the interposition of this government as citizens. Many altercations aud great prejudices have heretofore
arisen out of this abuse. It is, therefore, submitted to your serious consideration. It might
be adviseable to tlx a limit, beyeud which no
citizen of the United Slates, residing abroad,
may claim the interposition of bis government.
The right of suffrage lias often been assumed
aud exercised by aliens, under pretence of
naturalization, which they have disavowed
when drafted into the military service.
TIIOEULKS IX J A I’AX.

a

robbery and murder, last Friday night, in
Chesterville, Franklin Co.
A man named Thompson entered the house
of Daniel Whittier about midnight. The entrance was made through the roll-way.
Mrs.

that

•

fokeiox At tains.

NEW CITY HALL,

fore our readers this

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.

I submit the expediency of such an amendof the law, as will make the fact of
voting an estopel against any plea of exemption from military service, or other civil obligations on the grouud of alienage.
In common with other western powers our rctions with Japan have been brought into serious
jeopardy through the previous opposition of
the heiedllary aristocrats of the empire to the
enlightened and liberal policy of tlie Tycoon,
designed to bring the couutry iuto the society
ol nations.
It is hoped, although not witli
entire confidence, that these ditlicullies may be
overcome.
I ask your attention to
peacefully
the claims of the minister residing there for
the damages lie sustained in the destruction
by tire of tbe residence of the legation at
ment

Jedo.

MARINE

TELEGRAPHS.

Satisfactory arrangements have been made
with the Emperor of Russia,
which, it is believed, will result in efleeting a continuous line
ol telegraph through that empire from our l*a-

eifle coast. I recommend to your lavorable
consideration the subject of au international
telegraph across the Atlantic ocean; also of a
telegraph between the capital aud the national
forts along the Atlantic seaboard and the (iulf
of Mexico. Such communications established
with any reasonable outlay, would be economical as well as effective aids to tbe diplomatic,
military aud naval service.
THE COXSEI.AU SVkl'BM.

The consular system of the U. S. under the enactments of the last Congress begins to be solIsustaiuing, and there is reason to hope that it
may become entirely so with the increase of
trade which will ensue whenever peace is restored. Our ministers abroad have been faithful
in defending American rights. In protecting
commercial interests our consuls have necessarily had to cucountcr increased labors and responsibilities growing out of the war. These
they have for the most part met and discharged
with zeal and efllcieucy. This acknowledgement

justly iucludes those consuls who, resid-

in Morocco, Egypt, Turkey, Japan, China,
aud the oriental countries, are charged with
complex functions and extraordinary powers.

ing

the

reitkiTories.

The condition of the several organized territories is generally satisfactory, although ludlan disturbances in New Mexico have not
been entirely suppressed.
The mineral resources ol Colorado, Nevada,
Idaho, New Mexico and Arizona, are
proving to be far richer than has been
heretofore understood. I lay before you a
communication on this subject from the government of New Mexico. I agaiu submit to
vour consideration the expediency of estaba system for the encouragement of emigration. Although this source of natioual

lishing

wealth and strength is again growing with
greater freedom than for eeveral years before

j the insurrection occurred, there is still a great
deficiency of labels iu every Held of industry,
especially in agaiculture and in our mines, p.s
well of Iron as of the precious metals, while
1
the demand for labor is thus increased here,

cl in the immediate vicinity of both, and all
available and c lure pioxiuiity to
navigable
waters, without tiie advantage of public works.
Tho rmources of the nation have been developed ; its power displayed in the construction of a navy of such magnitude, that is has
at the very period of its creation, rendered
signal service to the Union. The increase of
the number of seamen in the public
service,
from 7,500 men in the spring ol 1*01, to about
34,000 at the present time, lias been accomplished without special legislation or extraordinary bounties to promote that increase.
it has been found, however, that the
operation of the draft,'with the high bounties paid for army recruits, is
beginning to
elfect the naval service, and will, if not corrected, be likely to impair its efficiency by
detaching seameu from their former vocation
and inducing them to enter the army. X,
therefore, respectfully suggest that Congress
might aid both the army and naval service by
a definite provision on this
subject, which
would at the same time he equitable to the
communities more especially interested.
1 commend to your consideration the suggestions ol tiie Secretary of tiie Navy in regard
to the policy of fostering and training seamen,
and also the education of officers and
engineers for the naval service. The Naval
Academy is rendering sigual service in preparing midshipmen for the highly responsible
duties which in alter Jife they will be required
to perform. In order that tbe country should
not be deprived of the proper quota of educated officers, lor which legal provision has
been made at tin: Naval School, tiie vacancies
caused by the neglect or omission to make
nominations from the States in insurrection
have been filled by the Secretary of the Navy.
Tiie school is now more full ami complete Ilian
at any former period, and in every respect entitled to the favorable consideration of Congress.

amid much that was cold aiid menacing, the
hinder*, words coming Iron*
Europe were ot
tried in accents of pity that wo wero too
blind to surrender ,i
hopeless cause. Our
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niRRIEI).

1m the midst of oth^r td.es, however
itupor
tnnl, we must not lose sight of the fact that
commerce was suffering greatly by a few
i he war power is still our main reliance
tens of thousands destitute of remunerative octo
“d
armed vessels, built upon and furnished from
that power alone can we look yet for a time to I
cupation, are thronging our foreign consulates
and were threatened with such
foreign
shores,
A'cbr0,e
tJuh“«">
—
oileriug to emigrate to the United Sates if esgive confidence to the people in the contested :
additions Iroin the same quarter as would
iential but very cheap assistance can be afregions that the insurgent power will not again
Prck
Mi.. Busan M
our trade from the sea aud raise our
sweep
forded them.
overrun them.
Until that confidence shall be
ot *"■«.
blockade.
We had tailed to elicit from
NEW NATIONAL LIFE.
little can be done anywhere for
European governments anything hopeful on established,
It is easy to see that under the sharp disciwhat is called reconstruction.
Hence, our
tliis subject.
pline of civil war the nation is beginning a
chiefest care must still be directed to the army
DIED.
The preliminary emancipation proclamation
Tliis noble effort demands all the
new life.
have
and navy who
thus far home their harder
issued in September, was running its
assigned
aid, and ought to receive the attention and
so
and
well.
nobly
period to tiie beginning of the new year. A part
support of the Government.
And it may be esteemed fortunate that in
mouth later the linn! proclamation eaiue, in25
-*
the
I
liECU’KOCAL NATIONAL JUSTICE.
greatest efficiency to the*** indtsjtencluding tiie announcement that colored men giving
In KIDworth, Nov.
ol suitable condition would lie received in the I *abh* arms, we do also recogni/1* the gallant
Injuries, unforeseen by tlie Government and
7. Mrs. Julia A., uifeotDaac
men from commander to
war service.
unintended, in some cases may have been inThe policy of emancipation and
sentinel,who com|K>se
them, and to whom more than to others, the
flicted on the subjects or citizens ot foreign
ol employing black soldiers, give to the future
L'-wire of C.
world must stand indebted for the home of
countries, both at sea and on land, by persons
anew aspect, abont which hope, fear and doubt
j
in tlie service of the United States. As this
M,< M“>
contended in uncertain conflict. According to
freedom, dhomhialled. regenerated, enlarged.
aged
Government expects redress from the powers
our political
In Polaud. Nov. 26. Mrs
system, as a matter of civil ad- { and perpetuated.
■,««*
t»
•• Wlfe of Tb°“"
when similar injuries are inflicted by persons
Frank, aged 69 years.
ministration, tiie general government had no
VBKAHVM LINCOLN.
in their service upon citizens ol the United
lawful power to effect emancipation on any
Dec. 8th, 1803.
States, we must be prepared to do justice to
State, aud for a long time it bad been hoped
imports.
that the rebellion could be
foreigners. If the existing judicial tribunals
stopped without
are inadequate to this purpose, a specal Court
resorting to it as a military measure. It was
Ilaeaua. Sch Julia—185 boxes sugar,to J D
alt the while deemed possible that the necesLordmay be authorized, with power to hear and
l-orit,
325 boxes do. J S Miller.
decide such claims of the character referred
sity for it might come, and that if it should,
to as may have arisen, under treaties and the
the crisis of the contest would then be
to the
presented. It came and was
public law. Conventions for adjusting the
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
anticipated; it was
claims by joint commission have been profollowed by dark and doubtful days.
STIAIIIR
rttOM
to
some
FOB
but
no
detinite
Eleven
The
months
BAILS
is
posed
governments,
following proclamation
having now passed, we are
appended to £ “*.Liverpool.New
York
Nov 26
answer to tlie proposition bas yet been repermitted to take another review. The rebel
Brmen.
the Message :
York
Nov 26
.8outhaaiptouJ(aw
ceived from any.
borders are pressed still further back, aud by
..Portland... Nov 2ti
PROCLAMATION.
nw?r7*‘
n.Liverpool
lit tlie course of the session 1 shall probably
tiie complete opening ot the
New
Fork.
the
Nov»
k.Hver»'00
Mississippi,
WiiKRKAa in and by the Constitution of the
Laoada.Liverpool.Itoston_ Xov 23
have occasion to request you to provide incountry dominated by the rebellion is divided
United States, it is provided that the President
Baxoina.Sontliainpton.New York. Nov 17
into distinct parts, witli no practical commudemnification to claimants, where decrees of
shall have power to grant reprieves and par.New
Galway
llecla. .Liverpool.New York! Nov M
restitution have been rendered and damages
nication between them. Tennessee and ArYork
Dec 1
dons for otlenees against tIre United States, exkansas have been cleared of insurgents, and
awarded by Admiralty Courts; in other cases
York
Dec I
in cases of impeachment ; and w hereas a
fity Washington. Liverpool.. ..New York.
cept
g
influential citizens in each—owners of slaves
where this government may be acknowledged
Nov a
Rebellion now exists whereby the loyal State
Beotian.Livorpaol.Portland
Dec ‘1
ami advocates of slavery at the
to be liable iu principle, and where tlie amount
.Sew York.. Dec 5
beginning of Governments of several States have for a long
of the rebellion—now declare openly for I
of that liability lias been ascertained by an inBoston.
Hibernia.Galway
d,-. *
time been
1
and many persons have
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Liverpool.New
»
formal arbitration. Tbe proper officers have
emancipation in tlieir respective States; and committedsubverted,
and are now 'guilty of treason
Liverpool
Portland.
Dec 10
V'r*
During the past fiscal year the financial of those States not included in the emancipadeemed themselves required by tlie law of the
****
•:.Liverpool.Boston.Dec
the
12
United
against
States
and
whereas
with
condition of the rost-Oilice Department lias
;
Germania
tion proclamation, Maryland and Missouri, j
United Slates upon the subject, to demand a
.Southampton New York. I>cc 15
reference to said Rebellion and treason, laws
been one of increasing prospetity, and I aui
neitiier of which, three years ago, would tol- |
tax upon the incomes of foreign consuls iu tlie
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Dec 17
have
been
enacted
fbrYork.. Dee 19
by Congress declaring
gratified in being able to slate that the actual erate any restraint upon the extension of sla- feitures and
V5Ln*.Liverpool.Now
country. While such a demand may not in
*,nca.Liverpool.... Bouton
confiscation of property and libDec25
postal revenues have nearly equalled the exstrictness lie in derogation ot public law, or
very into new territories, only dispute now as I
New York.
Bavaria.Southampton
Dec 29
cration
cl slaves, all u|x>u
1
conditions
and
the
latter
to
amounting
*11,314,- to the best mode of removing it within their tonus
perhaps of any existing treaty between the penditures,
therein stated; and also declaring that
lloauoke. .New York Havana .Dec 12
200 *4, ami the former to *11,103,7*9 57, leavown limits.
United States and a foreign country, the exthe President was thereby authorized at
Lvening Mar.New York Havana kMO Dec 12
ing a deficiency of but *150,417 55.
Of those who were slaves at the beginning
any
pediency of so far modifying the* act as to
Hibernian
time thereafter by proclamation to extend to
.Portland—Liverpool.Dec 12
In 1*00, tiie year Immediately preceding the
of the rebellion, full one hundred thousand are
City ot New York New York..Liverpool. Dec 12
exempt from tax tlie income of such consuls its
are not citizens of the United States, derived
rebellion, the deficiency amounted to *5,500,- in the United States military service, about persons who may have jmrticipated in the ex- Saxonia.New York Hamburg.Dec 12
705 49, the postal receipts of that year being
isting Rebellion in any State or part thereof, Columbia.New York. .Galway.Dec 15
from the emoluments of their office or from
one half of which number actually bear arms
York. .Liverpool.Dec Id
*2,045,722 19 less than those of 1*03. The de- in the ranks, thus giving the double advantage pardon and amnesty, with such exceptions and §?otia.2l‘W
property not situated in the United States, is
.York lluvaua.Dec M
at
such times, and on such conditions as he
crease since 1*00 in the annual amount of
submitted to your serious consideration. 1
of taking so much labor from tiie insurgent
*!,,no1*.New York AspiuwaJl.Dec 23
make this suggestion upon the ground that a
transportation lias been only about twenty- cause and supplying the places which otherwise may deem expedient lor the public welfare;
.Jffw Y’ork. New Urb ans Dec Id
Virginia —.New Y ork Liverpool.
five per cent; bat the auuual expenditure on
Dee 18
must be tilled with so many white men. So | ami whereas the Cciigiessional declaration for
custom, which ought to be reciprocated, exDamascus.Portland..
.Liverpool.Dec 19
limited
account
of
and
the same has been reduced thirty
conditional pardon accords with
far as tested, it is dillieultto say that they are
Bremen.
empts our consuls in all other countries from
New York Bremen
Dec 19
well
cent.
established
Saladin
taxation to the extent thus indicated. The
not as good soldiers ns any.
New Y ork Port au Prince Dec SI
per
judicial exposition of the parNo servile insur- I
Jt is manifest, therefore, that tbe Post-Office
United States, I think, ought not to be exceprection or tendency to violence or cruelty lias
doning power; and whereas with reference to Canada.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 28
York. Liverpool.Dec 19
said
;',tna.New
and
become
in
to
a
the
international trade
President of the United
Department may
marked the mcasuies of emancipation and
tionally illiberal
rel>elli(»u,
self-sustaining
llecla......New Yolk.. Liverpool.
Dec 23
few years, even with the restoration of the
.States has issued several proclamations with
commerce.
II ammonia
New York 11 am berg.
arming the blacks.
Dec 2d
whole service.
These measures have been much discussed
FINANCIAL.
provisions in regard to the liberation of slaves ; Citv of Washing u New York Liverpool.Dec
Hibernia. .Bo..ton.Galway.Dec 29
The international conference of Postal Del- I in foreign countries, and contemporary with
ami whereas it is now desired
Tlie operations of tlie treasury (luring tlie
by some j>er*ons Australasian
—New York.. Liverpool. Dec 3(1
heretofore engaged in said rebellion to resume
last year have been successfully conducted.
egates from the principal countries of Euro|>e | such discussion, the tone of public sentiment
Ad*.
Boston
Liverpool.Jan fi
and America, which was called at the sugges- i there is much
their
The enactment by Congress of a national
Germania.
to
New York.. Hamburg.Jaa 9
home
same
the
At
the
United
allegiance
and
to
reimproved.
States,
China..New Y ork Liverpool.Jan 13
tion
of
met
I’ost-Mastci
at
the
Paris
law
has
been
a
valuable
measures
have
been
State
supGeneral,
Governments
within
proved
and
banking
fully discussed,supported, ! inaugurate loyal
Bavaria
.New York. Hamburg.Jau 23
on the 12th of May last, and concluded its delor their respective States.
criticised and denounced, and the annual
port of public credit, and the general legislaliberations on tiie 8lli of June. The princition in relation to loans lias fully answered tlie
elections following are highly encouraging to
Tliprnf..
I
t
V...
>
1
Ml.VIATCRB ALMANAC.
expectations of its framers. Some amend- ples established by that conference as best tliose whose ollieial duty it is to bear the of the United States, do proclaim, declare, awl
ments may be required to perfect existing
Thursday,. Deceaaker lO.
adapted to facilitate intercourse between na- country through this great trial. Thus we make known to all
wlio bare directly
persons
Sun rises.7.18 I High water .(a ml.... 10.U
laws, but no change in tlier principles or gen- tions, and as the basis of future postal conven- have the new reckoning. The crisis which or by implication
participated in the existing ««*»
.4.28 | Length of davs.9 to
Since
tions, inaugurated a general system of unieral scope is believed to be needed.
threatened to divide the friends of the Union
rel»ellion except as hereinafter excepted that a
Thermometer.3 o'clock A. M 1C deg.
form international charges, at reduced rates of
is past.
these measures have been in operation all defull pardon is granted to them and each of t hem
rK'M LA *i A TIOX OX
mands on the treasury, including the pay of postage, and cannot fail to produce beneficial
AMNESTY.
with restoration of all rights of property ex- j
resims.
the army and navy, have been promptly met
Looking now to the present and future, and
ceplastu slaves and in pro|>erty cases where
INTERIOR LIErARTMKAT.
with reference to a resumption of the national
and fully satistled. No considerable body of
rights of third parties have intervened, and
I refer yon to the report of tlie Secretary of authority with the States wherein that authority
troops, it is believed, were ever more amply
such |>cr.son shall
upon the c mdition that
POUT OF PORTLAND.
provided for aud more liberally ami punctu- the Interior, which is herewith laid before has been sus|>ended. I have thought lit to issue take and subscribe an everyand thenceforward
oath,
a proclamation, a
you, for useful and varied information in relaally paid, and it may be added, that by no
copy of which is herewith
and
umiutain
said
oatli
keep
and
to
the
inviolable;
WrdarMlar,.UrcfMbrr 9.
public lands, Indian affairs, patents, transmitted. Ou examination of this Proclapeople were the burdens incident to a great tion
w Inch oath shall be
registered for permanent
ARRIVED.
war ever more cheerfully borne.
pensions, and other matters of public concern mation, it will ap|»ear, ns is believed, that nothand
be
shall
of
the
preservation
tenor
anil
efto
his
j
all
Steamer
Lewiston. Knight, Boston.
Tlie receipts during the year, from
pertaining
department.
ing is attempted beyond what is amply justited following, to wit:
Elmira.
St John NB tor 1‘hUadetidiia.
Norton.
Brig
pi
ni.tc
I.AXDS.
at
the
in
balance
the Treasury
fied by the constitution. True, the form of
sources, and
Sell Julia. (Br) Best, Havana 27tli ult.
I--, do solemnly swear, iu presence of
Tlie quantity of land disposed of during the
ita commencement, were $001,120,874 80, and
an oath is given,
but no man is coerced to
•Sch Leesburg, Blake, Boston.
last and lirst quarters ot the present fiscal
Almighty God, that 1 will henceforth faithfully ! Sch New York, Sparrow, Bristol.
the aggregate disbursements $895,790,630 05;
take it. The man is only promised a pardon
Sch Sea Foam, Urr, Harp®well.
support, protect, and defend the Constitution
year, was three millions, eight hundred and
leaving a balance on the 1st of July, 1803, of
in ease he voluntarily takes the oath. The conof the
$529,014 21. Of the receipts, there were re- forty-one thousand, live hundred and forty- stitution authorizes the Executive to grant or States United States and the union of the
CLEARED.
nine acres, of which one hundred and sixtythereunder, and that 1 will, in tike manceived from customs $00,159,042 40; from
Bark Olive, Tracey. St John NB—roaster.
withold the pardon at his own absolute discreone thousand, nine hundred and eleven acres
ner, abide by and faithfully support all acts of
Sch Mabel, Kennedy, Washington—Orlando Nickinternal revenue $3,764,787 95; from tax
this
involves
the
to
on
such
tion,and
power
grant
$1,485,103 01; from lands *167,017 17; from were sold for cash, one million, four hundred terms as are fully established by judicial and Congress passed during the existing rebellion erson.
Sch James Henry, Wi!«on, Marllchead—Orlando
with reference to slaves so long and so far as
anil fifty-six thousand, five hundred and fourmiscellaneous services $3,040,015 35, and from
other authorities. It is also proffered that if in
Nickerson.
not repealed or modified or held void
teen acres were taken up under the homestead
Conloans $770,082,361 57, making the aggregate
by
of
the
States
a
named,
State
Government
any
SAILED— C S guuboat Agawam, J A Webater
gress or hv decree of the Supremo Court, and
$901,125,074 86. Of the disbursements there law, and tlie residue disposed of under laws
shall he in the mode prescribed set
such
that I will, in like manner, abide and
commanding, iu search ol' the Chesapeake.
were, for the civil service $23,253,922 08; for
granting lands for military bounties, for rail- Government shall be recognized and up,
faitliluliy
guaransupport all proclamations of the President
pensions and Indians $4,210,520 59; lor inter- road ami other purposes.
teed by the United States ; and that under it
A ship ol 1M tons, called the “Sea Wave.” was
made during the existing rebellion,
It also appears that the sale of tiic public
est on public debt $24,729,840 61; for the
having ref- launched from lb«- yard of Chipmau k Bolton, at
the State shall on the constitutional conditions
er enee to
lauds i» largely on the increase.
It ha- long
so
and
so
far
St
War Department $599,298,000 83; for tlie
as
not
;
long
moilStephens, on the jih Inst.
slaves,
be protected against invasion and domestic
A brig Of 165 ton*, railed the “Lizzie J Strout."
itied or declared void by the Supreme Court.
Navy Department $03,211,105 27; for payment been a cherished opinion of some of our wis- violence.
wa* launched from the yard of J W
Strout, at Miltest statesmen, that the people of the United
So help me God.
of funded and temporary debt $1,810,The constitutional obligations of the United
bridge. ob the 21st nit. She is owned by Brett. Son
States had a higher and more enduring interTtie persons excepted from the benefits of i A Co, and parties iu New York.
035 07; making tlie aggregate $895,790,630 05
Capt K W Miner,
States to guarantee to every State in the Union
est in the early settlement and substantial culof Mystic, will command her. Mr Strout is getting
the foregoing
are all who are or
—leaving a balance of $5,329,044 21.
a
out the frame* lor two more vessels, to be built uext
Republican form of government, and to pro- shall have beenprovisions
tivation of the public lands, I hall in tile amount
But the payment of funded and temporary
civil or diplomatic officers or
tect the State in llie cases stated,is explicit and
wnoa.
of direct revenue Irom tlie sale of them.
debt having been made from moneys borrowed
of the so called Confederate Governfull; but why tender the benefifs of this pro- agents
This opinion has had a controlling influment ; all w ho have left judicial stations under
Sch Occau Queen, registering 90 tons. Iiaa been
during the year, must be regarded as merely
vision
to a State Government set up in
only
in
ence
by apt C K Nash, of Ilarriugton. ( apt
nominal receipts, and their amount—$181,shaping legislation upon tlie subject of this
the United States to aid the rebellion : ail who
?
This
section
C Allen has also purchased a sch of 80 tons.
of
the
Conparticular
way
our
national
I
cite
as
domain.
evidence
are or shall have been
may
080,035 07—should therefore be deducted,
or naval officers
military
stitution contemplates a case wherein the eleof this the liberal measures adopted in referboth from receipts and disbursements. This
of said so-called Confederate Government above
DISASTERS.
j
ment within a State, favorable to Republican
the rank of colonel in the army, of lieutenant
being done, there remains on actual receipts, ence to actual settlers; the grant to States
Sch Romp. K urn rill, from Calais for Newport, (bein the Union may be too feeble for
j
government
of
the
overflowed
lands
within
their
and
the
actual
in
ashoic
at
disbursements,
limits,
in the navy, and all who left seats in the United
reported
$720,039,039 70,
Hyannis, was got off and arrived
an
and hostile element external or evat Holmes' Hole 7th, full of water.
She will pro$714,709,995 58; leaving the balance as al- order to their being reclaimed and rendered en opposite
Slates Congress to aid the rebellion.
to
and
ceed
within the State, and sueh aro specially the
Newport
go on the railway.
ready stated. The actual receipts aud dis- fit for cultivation; tlie grants to railway com- cases with which
All who resigned commissions in the army
Fair Dealer, fox. from Bangor for New York,
Sch
we are now deal ng.
An atbursements for the first quarter and the estipanies of alternate sections of land upon the
or navy of the United
put into Edgartowu 5th. with loss of tnaiu boom,
States, and afterwards
mated receipts and disbursement for the recontemplated lines of their roads, which when tempt to guaraiitee and protect a revived State aided the Kebellion, and all who have engagetl anchor and chain, and part of deck load.
Sch C C Farnsworth. Billing*, from Bangor for
in
constructed
or
whole
in premaining three-quarters of the current liscal completed will so largely multiply the facili- Government,
in any way maltreating colored persons, or i Chatham, put into Edgartowu
5th, with loss of an
ties for reaching our distant possessions.
ponderating part from the very clement against white
year, 1804, will lie shown in detail by the reand pait of deck loud of shingles.
anchor
in
of
persons
charge such otherwise than I Sch Fred
whose hostility and violence it is to be protectThis policy has received its most signal and
Dyer, Shutc, from Calais for My stic. Ct.
port of tlie Secretary of the Treasury, to
law fully a prisoner of w ar and w hich persons
ed. is simply absurd. There must l»e a test by
with lumber, experienced x heavy gale, iu which she
beuefleeut illustration in the recent enactwhich I invite your attention.
may have been found in the United States
sprung a leak and tilled with water. On the 2d. the
which to separate the opposing elements, so as
ments granting a homestead to actual settlers,
It is sufficient to say here that it is not bewent by the board, and the vessel rolled *o
service ns soldiers, seamen, or in any other
to build only from the sound ; ami that test is
j mainmast
since the lirst day of January last. The believed that actual results will exhibit a state
that the crew had to la*h themselves to preheavily
And!
do
further
declare
capacity.
proclaim,
a sufficiently liberal one which
fore-mentioned quantity of l,4'ill,r)14 acres ol
as
sound
vent
washed overboard. On the 5th. about lu>
of the tluanccs less favorable to the country
being
accepts
ami make known that whenever in any of the
j miles East of Cape Cod. fell in with sch Barker, of
land have been located upon under its proviswhoever will make a sworn recantation of his
than the estimates that officer heretofore subStates of Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, Missiswho took off all hands.
Gloucester,
mitted, while it is confidently expected that at ions. This fact and the amount of sales fur- former unsoundness.
sippi, Tennessee, Alabama. Georgia. Florida.
nish gratifying evidence ol increasing settlethe close of the year liotb disbursements and
EMANCIPATION ADHERED TO.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
South Carolina and North Carolina, a number
ments upon the public lands, notwithstanding
debts will be found very considrably less than
But if it be proper to require as a test of adSAX FRANCISCO—Ar 7th in«t,«hip Derby,Allen,
of i-ersons not less than one tenth in number of
tlie great struggle ill which the energies of
has been anticipated.
mission to the political body an oath of alHong
Koug.
the votes east iu such States, at the presidenthe nation have been engaged, and which lias
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th, ?eh Maiue Law, A met bn rv,
WAR DEPARTMENT.
legiance to the Constitution of the U. 8. and
tial election of the year of our Lord one thouBoston.
required so large a withdrawal of our citizens to the Union under it, w hy not also to the laws sand
Tlie report ol tlie Secretary of War is a
Ar iu llftinptou Roads 29th ull, brigs J Bkktord.
hundred aud sixty, having taken the
eight
from
their
accustomed
pursuits.
document of great interest. It consists of:
and proclamations in regard to slavery 1 These
Stacy, and ti W Barter, Worden. Bangor for Waiuoath aforesaid, and not haviug since viola1 cordially concur in the recommendation of
ingtdu; schs Richmond, Dill. An Baltimore for Bath;
1st.—The military operations of the year, delaws and proclamations were enacted and put
ted it and being a t|ualificd voter of the elecJ Morton, Evans, do for Portland, (and all sld lac.»
the Secretary of the Interior, suggesting a
tailed in the report of the General-in-Cliief.
forth for the purpose of aiding in the supprestion law of the State existing immediately bePHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, brig John Welah, FL
moditlcation of tlie act iti lavor of those en| field,
2d.—The organization of colored persons into
sion of the rebellion: to give them their full
Port Roval SC; J P Wetherell. Thompson, fiu
fore the so-called act of Secession aud exclugaged in the military and naval service of the effect there had to he a
Beaufort NC.
the war service. 3d.—The exchange of prisfor
their
mainpledge
all others shall reestablish a State Gov- |
ding
Stales.
I
doubt
United
not
that
Cld
7th, brig S P Smith. Smith, Boatou.
Congress tenance : in my judgment they aided and will
oners, Iully set forth in the letter of General
Ar 7th, schs Lath Rich, Bouhofl, Port Royal SC;
eminent, which shall Ik- Republican, and in no :
will cheerfully adopt such measure as will,
Hitchcock. 4th.—The operations under the
further aid the cause for which they were in- l w ise
J
A
Hassell,
Rogers, Portland.
without essentially changing the general feacontraventing said oath, such shall be ! Cld 7th, bark
act for enrolling aud calling out tlie national
Edwin, Lindsey, Marseille*.
| tended. To now abandon would be not only recocnized as lire true Government of the
of
tures
tlie
secure
to
the
Ar
system,
sch
John Wright, Clark. Portland.
greatest
Hth,
force, detailed in the report of the Provost
to relinquish a lever of power, but would also
ami the State shall receive these umler i
i Id nth. bark Andes, llarrimau, Trinidad; brig.l
its
State,
extent
benefits
to
those
who
have
practical
Marshal. 5th—The organization of the Invabe a cruel-ami astounding breach of faith. I
\\ Sawyer. Sc udder, l’cu*acoia.
left their homes iu tlie delence of the country
; the benefit of the constitutional provision j
lid corps. 0th—The operation of the several
NEWTORK-Ai 7th. schs LAM Reed, Reed.
may add, at this point, that, while I remain in
which declares that the United Stales shall
in this crisis.
of
the
Master
Salem.
General,
Quarter
departments
my present position I shall not attempt to reto every Stato in this Union, a reI invite your attention to the views of the
Ar Hth, ships Can McClellan, Trask. Liverpool;
guarantee
Chief
General.
Chief
of
Engineers,
Paymaster
the Emancipation Proclaina! tract or modify
publican tot in of Government and shall protect Australia. low art, do; Fawu, Nelson, Bristol; MerSecretary as to tlie propriety of raising, by
of Ordnance and .Surgeon General. It has
tion, nor ahull 1 return to slavery any person
cury Me Lam*. Havre; bark Navigator. Pritchard.
each of them against invasion on application
a revenue
from
the
appropriate
legislation,
sumto
make
a
valuable
Cow Bay CB; brigs Aradella, Liudsay, Aspinwall;
appeared impossible
who is free by the terms of that proclamation.
of the Legislature or the Executive where I schs Adeline.
mineral lauds of the United States.
Sprague, I>f nuysville: Nathan ( lilford.
mary of this report, except such as would be
! or by any of the nets of Congress. For these
the
cannot
be
Shu to. Bangor; Dahlia. < ha-e, Portland.
convened,
Legislature
against,
INDIAN AFFAIRS.
too extended lor this place, and hence I coni and other reasons it is thought best that supCld Hth. sldps Was Frotbingham, t^ualev. Havre;
domestic
violence.
The measures provided at your last session
And,! dogfmther proclaim Leo llnrlbut. Mason, New Orleans; brig Celestina.
tent myself by asking your careful attention |
of these measures shall be included in lue
»i..,
declare ami make known that any provisions
for llie removal of certain Indian trilies have | port
Fkkelt. Neurits*; sch Mary Brewer. Wood, Boston
oath, and it is believed that the executive may
!
which
be
NEW HAVEN—Ar 7th, brig J U Counee,I"bomb*.
may
adopted hv such State Governbeeu carried into effect. Sundry treaties have
THE NAVY.
claim it in return for pardon and resBangor; sch Lullen, Burgess, Calais.
lawfully
ment
in
to
the
telation
treed
of
such
beeu negotiated, which will in due time lie
people
The duties devolving on the naval branch
NEW LONDON—Ar 7tV sch J Reed, Stevens, I'm
! rotation of forfeited rights which lie lias clear
State which shall recognize and declare their
of the service during liic year, aud throughout
submitted, for the constitutional action of the
New York for Button.
constitutional power to withhold altogether, or
Ar 8th. sch Elizabeth DeHart, Low, Gardiner for
permanent freedom, provide for their educaSenate. They contain stipulations for extintile whole of this unhappy contest, have been
the terms he shall deem wisest for
grant
tion, and w hich may yet be consistent as tern- j Alexandria
discharged with fidelity and eminent success. guishing the possessary rights ol the Indians the uponinterests.
PROVIDENCE -Ar 6th, achs Mora, Chadwick, fin
public
to large aud valuable tracts of lands.
The extensive blockade has been constantly
It is
porary arrangement with their present comli- j St
George NB, (with lo*s of part of deck load;) M
It should be observed, also, that this part of
lion
as a laboring, landless at.d harmless
class
exthat
the
If
has
effect
of
treaties
iu
the
these
will
rej
navy
hoped
Whituey. Frohock, Bangor; < yureas, Cole. Machias.
efficiency.
increasing
the oath is subject to the modifying ami abrowill
not be objected to by the nntiunnl execuFALL RIVER-Ar Sth, tch Hampden Belle, Bulsult
in
the
on
has
so
far
so
a
line
It
establishment
of
and
long
permanent
panded, yet
lock. Bangor.
gating power of Legislative and Supreme Juditive.
been impossible to entirely suppress illicit
friendly relations with such of these tribes as cial
NEWPORT—Ar Sth. brig Mavflower, Calais fur
derision. The proposed acquiescence of the
And it is suggested as not improi>er that in
have beeu brought into frequent and bloody
trade. From the ret urns received at the Navy
New York; sch* John Me A da in. Rockland for Baltinational executive in any reasonable, temporaconstructing a loyal State Government in a j more; Albert Jauicsou, do for New York; Vandalia.
Department, it appears that more Ilian one collision with the outlaying settlements and
worth for do.
thousand vessels have been captured since the
emigrants. Souud policy and our imperative ry Stale arrangement for the freed people, is State, the name of the State, the boundary, the I Ells
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 7th, sets Cyrus Fossetf.
blockade was instituted ami that the value of
duty to these wards of the Government de- made with iho view of possibly modifying the subdivisions, the Constitution and the general ! Thorndike. Calais for Philadelphia; Romp.
Rumrill.
coufusion and destitution which must, at best,
do for Newport. (sec disasters)
code, of laws as before the rebellion be mainprizes already sent in for adjudication amouuts mand our anxious ami constant attention to attend all classes
a total revolution of labor
ft*
Havana
by
Ar
C
tl
I.eckie.
tor
their
material
well
to
Sth,
of
to
their
in
over
millions
dollars.
the
brig
to
thirteen
taiued, subject only
modifications made |
Keuuedy.
being:
progress
Boston ; schs Richmond. Small. Baltimore tor Bath;
throughout the whole States. It is hoped that necessary by the conditions heroin before stated, Ocean
tile arts of eiv^zation, aud, above all, to that
The naval force of I lie United States conlor Boston:
Dan
York
I
New
Star.
Crockett,
the already deeply afflicted people in those
moral training which, under the blessings of
and such ollieis if any not contravcuting said
sists at this time of 588 vessels completed and
Williams, Thorndike, Rockland for Washington; W
States may heffeomeu hat more ready to give
divine providence, will confer upon them the
conditions and w hich may be deemed expedient
ill the course of completion, and of these 75
Jones, Jones, St George Tor New York.
Sld, brig* Almou Rowell, John Stevens, C H Kenarc iron-clad or armed steamers.
elevating and sanctifying influences, the hopes up llmir affliction, if to this extent this vital by those naming the new State Government,
nedy, ana others.
matter be left to themselves—while no power
and cousolation of the Christian faith.
The events of the war give an increased into avoid misunderstanding, it may lie proper
KDGARTOWN—SKI 1st, sch Maine. Brown, tor
of the national executive to prevent an abuse
I suggested, in my last annual message, the
terest and importance to the navy, which will
to say that the proclamation, so far as it relates
Culai*.
Ar 4th, sch Ousts* ia, Jameson, fiu Georgetown tor
to Slate governments,has no reference to States
probably extend beyond the war itself. The propriety of remodeling our Indian system. is abridged by the proposition.
Portsmouth.
The suggestion in the proclamation, as to
armed vessels completed and in service, or
wherein loyal State Governments have all
Subsequent events have satisfied me of its
Ar utb. schs Aun. JoIiukgu, Baltimore for Boston;
which are under contract aud approaching
necessity. The details set forth in the report
maintaining the political frame-work of the the while been maintained.
Gertrude lloiton, Jaiue*ou. New York for do; Delaware, Bennett, do for Salem: Fair Dealer, Cox. iiu
As for the same reason it may lie pro|ier furcompletion, arc believed to exceed in number of the Secretary evince the urgent need for Slates ou what is called reconstruction, is made
immediate legislative action.
in the hojie that it may do good without danBangor for New York, (ace disaster*); C C Farnsthose of any other power, but white these may
ther to say that whether niemliers sent to conworth. Billing*1, do for Chatham, (sue disasters); H
I commend the benevolent institutions eshe relied upon for harbor detente and coast
ger of harm, it will save labor and avoid j gress from any State shall he admitted In seats
K iMintun. Sherman, New York for Darners.
tablished or patroui/.ed by the Government In
service, others of greater strength and capacigreat confusion : but why any proclamation
NEW ItEDFORD-Ar Sth, brig Elias Dudley .Carl,
constitutionally rests exclusively with the reand
this
district
to
for
and
this
1
cruising purposes
subject This question is beset flective houses, and not to any extent w ith the Bangor.
your generous
ty will be uecessary
fostering now upon
Id 9th, bark W llallett,
BOSTON-C
New
on
the
ocean.
care.
with the conflicting views that the step luicht
to maintain our rightful position
executive; and still further, that this proclama- ; Or loan*: sell Citizen. L ptou, Portland. Mayo.
WESTERN CANALS.
Tlie change that lias taken place in naval
be delayed too long or be taken too soon in
tiou is intended to preserve the (icople of the I
Ar 9th, ship Christiana, (Ur) Hammond. Loudon;
The attention of Congress, during tlie last
vessels aud naval warfare since the introducsome States. The elements for resumption seem
brig Eineliue. Sawyer, Millbiklgy; sch* Mary Farj States w herein the national authority has been
tion of steam as a motive power for ships of
session, was engaged to some extent with a
ready for action but remain inactive apparent- suspended and loyal Stato Governments have row, Fattersou, Calais; T R liodgdou, French, Banproposition for enlarging the water communi- !y for want of a rallying point, apian of acwar, demands either a corresponding change
been subverted, a mode in and by which the
• id
ship Harriet, Mooney, for New Orleans; brig
cation between the Mississippi river and the
in some of our existing navy-yards, or the estion.
Why shall A adopt the plan of I(, rather national authority and loyal State Governments Buckingham. Ila>ktll. New York.
Northeastern seaboard, which proposition,
tablishment of new ones, for the construction
PORrsMOt'TII—At
oth, brig K P Sweet, Chadthan 15 that of A? and if A and 15 should
may be established within such State,or in any
bourne, Baltimore.
and iiecessury repairs of modern naval vessels.
however, fa’lcd for the time. Since then, agree, how can they know hut that the General
of them, and white the mode presented is the
Vo inconsiderable embarrassment, delay, ami
upon a call of the greatest responsibility, a
Government hero will reject their plant liy
best the executive can suggest with his
public injury have been experienced Irom the convention has been held at Chicago, upon the proclamation a plan is presented which impressions, it must not !*• understood present
that no
At Palmas, Canan Islands, t»ct 18, Wig Chicopee,
want of such Government establishments.
the same subject, a summary of whose views
Baker, from Boston, for < ape VercU next day.
other possible mode would bo acceptable.
may be accepted by them us a rallying point;
Tlie necessity of such a navy yard so furis contained in a memorial addressed to the
Ar at st dago 1Mb uIt. brig Win Mason, Small, for
ami which they are assured in advance will not
Gives under my lmrid, at the city of WashingMauzanilla U days, to load for Boston.
nished at some suitable place upon the AtlanPresident ami Congress, aud which ere long
be rejected here. Ttiis may bring them to
of
the
A.
D.
one
rid
December,
at Havana 2>th ull, brig Sarah, (Br) Huntress,
ton,
eighth day
tic seaboard lias, on repeated occasions, been
will force its own way. I do not entertain a
act sooner titan tin y otherwise would.
lor Portland.
thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, and
St John BN tth, brig H Means, Watts, lor
brought to tlie attculiou of Congress by the doubt, while it Is submitted to your wisdom,
(
at
Id
The objections to a premature presentation
of the Independence of the United States of
Philadelphia.
Vavy Department, and is again presented iu as to what can be done now Augmented in- of a plan by the national executive, consists in
the
America
eighty-eighth.
tlie report of tlie Secretary which accompaterest is given to this subject by the actual
the danger of committals on points which
SPOKEN
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
(Signed)
nies tills communication. I think it my duty
commencement of work upon the Paciflc
could more safelybe left to further developments
l*ec 2, lat 42, Ion DO, bark Falcon, from London (br
the
President
By
to invite your special attention to tills subject
llailroad, under auspices so favorable to rapid Care has been taken to so
w
ith
loss
ot
mainmast.
Boston,
shape the docu(Signed) Wx. |f §gwa«»,
and also to that of establishing a yard and deprogress and completion, that the enlarged
ments as to avoid embarrassment from this
of
Slate.
nautical
for
need
to
the
Sec'y
purposes upon one of tlie
navigation becomes a palpable
pot
source, saying that on certain terms certain
Western Rivers. A naval force lias been cregreat road.
Horsea
classes will be puidoncd wit); rights restored.
ated on those iuterior waters and under many
I transmit the second annual report of the
War Meri.no.— At the head of our col- i
It is not said tiiat other classes, or other terms
within
little
more
of
than
Commissioner
the
of
two
disadvantages,
Department Agricul- will never lie
included, saving that reconstruc- mnns, will bo found notice of a war meeting, i
ture, asking your attention to the dcvelopeyears, exceeding in numbers the whole naval
tion will be included, saying that reconstrucat the City Hall to-morrow evening, to be ud> I
meuts in that vital interest of the nation.
force of the country at the commencement of
tion w ill be accepted if presented in a s|>ecirted
20 to 40 will he purobued Air the SgC.
THE CIVIL WAlt.
tlie present administration.
dressed by a gallant ofttoer ol the Army of
U<1> M.USE r.t VALK r at LIMERICK, ou
wav.
It is not said it will never be accepted
When Congress assembled a year ago, the
Dec. l.'.t h.
Satisfactory and important as have been the
hall's
the
be
capacity
tjie Cumberland. Let
in
oilier way. The movements by Slaje no{ 7Vetrfag,
A like number at ALFRED, ou HVi/wMAig, D*e.
performances of the heroic men of the navy, war had already lasted nearly twenty mouths, tionany
extent.
ituiiibet' ut BlDDEFOltD. on Tkurtfor
several
of
the
tested
to
Its
fullest
like
1
till.
A
emancipation ip
States,
aud there had beeu many conflicts op bot|(
at this interesting period, they are scarcely
■Aig. Dec. 17th A like number »l CORTLAND, on
pot included in the emancipation proclamation
land and sea, witli varying results. The reuiorc wonderful than the success of our meIStli.
lK*c.
Friday,
are matters of profound gruluiation, and while
bellion had been pressed back into reduced
chanics and artizaus, iu the production of war
tji>r*e. to be from 15 to 16 baud, high, from 6 to U
fry-A dispatch received the 8th, by Dr. j veani
w hat 1 have heretofore
detuil
1
do
nut
in
well
of
the
at
old.
a
form
report
broken, compactly bnilt. In good
naval
toue of public feeling
home
limits, yet
vessels, which has created new
P. Morris ol Boston, says: "I havo just beard
ft null, a'ld ‘ran Oom all delect*. All Color, takna.
so earnestly urged upon this subject,my
and abroad was not satisfactory. With other
general
power. Our country has advantages superior
be well .hod
mutt
Horae*
ty
to any other nation, in our resources of iron
signs, the popular election t lien just past, indi- views remain unchanged and 1 trust that Con- that the General (Meagher) is safe.’’ The disK BRISKER HOFF,
omit
no fair opportunity of
will
of
is
cated
uneasiness
Aiiittant
fuGeneral's
exhaiistable
gress
the
dtd
with
ourselves,
while.
wifi;.
due 1ft
among
ejuartcrma.ter V 8 A,
gud limber,
quantities
aiding patch
by
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ABOUT

TOWN.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

t$r!~

Supreme Judicial Coiut.
CRIMINAL

TERM—BARROWS, J., PUMIUltiU.

of not

guilty,

and

pleaded

shut down for the

imposed—♦100

5y Kev. Mr. Gierlow, rector of St. Mark's
Church, in Augusta, has resigned his pastoral
charge on account of ill healih.
Mr. James Haley, of Wliitneyville, was
quite seriously injured at Machias, on Thursday last, by being struck on tlie head by a
plank,says the I'nion.
SyBy General Order, No. 25, which will
lie found in our columns to-day, it will be seen

J- O'Douuell.
Peabody Kneeland, of Harrison, indicted for
keeping a drinking house and tippling shop,
withdrew his plea of not guilty and pleaded
guilty. He paid the fine imposed of *100 and

that Gov. Coburn lias taken steps to prevent
the evils resulting from towns bidding against
each other to flit their quotas.

Zjfr Can those persons who object to radical reforms tell us of anything so radical as

costs.

appealed

from the

v.

Christianity?
foundation, the

J. O'Donnell.
John H. Burke,

Municipal Court,

the

The

IS

Argus

says Breckinridge seems
not to lac dead—that lie was serenaded at Dal-

lower Court was afiirmed and
defendant was sentenced to pay a fine of f-'O
and costs.
ment of the

ton, Ga.,

on

tlie olh inst. He lias been

spared,

perhaps, for a future Democratic candidate
for tlie Presidency!

United States District Court.

WARE, J.,

Don't it goto tlie root, the
source of evil to commence its

work?

judg-

L^^The authorities of Augusta arc insisting ou having all the liquor shops closed at
(i o'clock P. M.
Perhaps they have loo much
pity for tlie poor dog to cut off the entire tail

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—In the case of the United
States vs. Joab Brown, of Liberty, the recognizances of the defendant were forfeited, he
not appearing to take his trial.
The traverse jurors were discharged from
auy further attendance, and the Court adjourned to 11 o’clock Thursday morning.

at ouc strike.

jyThc

next

meeting

of tlie

County

Tem-

perance Association will be held at Cumber-

end Centre, oil Thursday next,Dec. 17tii at 2
P. M. It la hoped that the few who still retain their iuteresl in, and regard for iliis noble

Municipal Court—Dec. 9.

cause, will not fail to bo present.
pleaded guilty to a search
and seizure process and complaint, and paid
ry Wc arc informed, on w hat
the flue imposed by statute, of *-‘0 and costs; 2ood authority, that tho credit
Thomas Collins

i Llm
Last X'ight but one of the Comedy
Combination.—The engagements of this distinguished corps of artists prevent a longer
season here than Is oflered to-night and tomorrow evening.
Xo one should miss so

of linr^n tliifxvrxu

we

consider

of

securing

fhu«

...
—

-o

invested our state, is mainly due to the
energy
and perseverauee of Mr. \V. II.
Paine, ol
North Gorham, whose horse was stolen, and
to

Portland

-•«#*••

Mrs.

Deputy Sheriff Hall

of that

place.

an

the best

pound

confidence among the passengers.

pared

Thanksgiving,—Our citizens, in accordwith the Proclamation of the President,
yesterday, between the hours of twelve and
one o'clock, assembled at their
places of worship that were opened for that purpose, and

rather steep com-

with other

places.

ar* The country should breathe easier.
cey, id genus omnes, it lias laid down the emphatic doctrine that the cause of the war was

united in thanks to God for his mercies and
the recent victories in Tennessee. The First

the agitation of the slatery question ! Now
will it tell us'what caused that agitation? Unless it does this we shall be obliged to look
upon the advent ol the Messiah as the cause
of the wars that resulted in the overthrow of
Jerusalem.

Parish Church was opened and the Pastor,
Rev. Mr. Stebbins, delivered a patriotic address. The iecond and Third Parishes and
the First Baptist Church united in
public
services, at the Church ol the Jaecond Parish.
The places of business, the courts, I’ostoflice
and Custom House were closed (torn twelve
to three o’clock.

Washington, Dec.

Mr. Foster presented the

<J.

of
the General Assembly of Connecticut, in
favor of a modification of the enrollment
law, so that town organizations may have
resolution

credit for the number of men raised oil former
calls lor men.
Mr. Lane, of Kansas, gave notice of bills
providing for the adjustment of the accounts
of the ."Ih and Olh Kansas regiments, and auditing Hie claims and indemnifying the citizens
of Lawrence, Kansas, lor the destruction of
their property by
^uantrell's raid.
Mr. Powell, of Kentucky, gave notice of a
bill to prevent Federal officers and soldiers interfering with elections in States.
Mr. Hale, of New Hampshire, introduced a
bill to grant a pension to the widow of tbe
late Maj. Gen. Whipple.
At 12.30 P. M., Mr. Nicholay, the private
Secretary of the President, announced a message from the President of the United States,
which was read with the proclamation appended. The usual number of the message was
ordered to be printed.
Tbe Senate then went into an election for
Chaplain. On the second ballot Dr. Sunderland was re-elected, getting 21 votes out of 40.
A message was received from tbe House announcing the passage of the joint resolution
of thanks to Gen. Grant, and for bestowing a
medal upon him, Ac.
A long discussion ensued as to immediate
action thereupon, but it being alleged that
such hasty proceedings would afford a bad
piecedent. The resolution was ordered to be
laid on the tabic.—Adjourned.

VW“ The somewhat celebrated Matthew
Hale Smith, (“Burleigh," of the Boston Journal! has twice applied for ordination as a clergyman of the Baptist church, and in both
cases the couucils have
decided adversely to
Jt vexile Books.—The American Tract
his request. Mr. Smith is a son of the notoSociety, Boston, has just issued a series of | rious Elias Smith, and has boxed the compass
Books for the juveniles, among which arc
] theologically quite as much as his father. Ho
*'
Little Jennie, the Minister's Daughter,'’ I has
preached as a Uuiversallst, Orthodox,
Fragrance ftom Crushed Flowers,” Walter Congregalioualist. Episcopalian aud Uuitarland the Prize,” and
“Matty's Missionary Box ; an,aud now Is ready for auother denomination.
and other Stories.”
They are such books as He has also practiced law. aud figured as
will interest the mind of the
youthful reader, couucil in the Burdel-Cuuninghaui case.
and they should be placed in the hands of all
£y*A correspondent of the Bangor Whig,
childien.
H. Packard, No. <11 Exchange St.,
writing from Augusta, attacks Portland for
has them for sale.
alleged uufairness in raising her quota. Portland asks no

lavor—only justice. She has atno town by offering extempted
travagant bouutics; she has confined her
bounty to the limits indicated by the Govern-

The Aiuwkli. Stories.—Messrs. Gould
<t Lincoln, Boston, have just issued the seventh of the series of the “Aimwell
Stories,”
entitled “Jerry; or the Sailor Boy Ashore.”
This story was left uncompleted hy the death
of the author.
It has now been completed,
and will lie found as attractive as the others
have been. The younger portion ol the community will sieze upon this little hook with
avidity. H. Packard has it for sale.

to override

or, aud she thinks it unfair that towns which
have shown a total disregard of the Governor's

Tlie resolution of Mr. Cox,of Ohio, looking
an exchange of prisoners, with an amendment sustaining the administration iu tbe
tp

already made, was adopted.
The Speaker laid before the House a letter
addressed to the Secretary of State, intimating that Admiral Lissouski and his officers
would be happy to see the members of Con-

efforts it has

gress and their ladies on board the Russian
fleet. A resolution was passed accepting the
invitation next Thursday week.
The message of President Lincoln w as received and read. The message and accompanying documents were ordered to be piloted.
Tbe subject of printing additional copies was
refe rred.—Adj ourned.
York—Over

the

battle-field,

and

joiued

with those who
devastated her fields, burned her habitations,

The City Hall was densely crowded
despised and set at defiance her laws, aud
last evening by the ticket-holders of the M. I,.
murdered her children. If uuybody in the
A. lectures to listen to the illustrated lecture
! rebel army deserved to be shot it was John
of Prof. Siddons, on English literature. Miss
He not only committed
I *'• Breckinridge.
Cameron, niece of Prof. S., has wonderful
treason against the United States with arms
|
dramatic powers, and is excellent either as
in hand, but he committed like treason
Lady Teazel or Lady Macbeth.
! against Kentucky, aud sent his dagger into

j

SyFire

was

discovered in the loternation-

House last evening, under circumstances to
awaken suspicion of incendiarism. It was extinguished without giving a general alarm.

|

the heart of the
him

him
and

sovereignty or a State that to
had been a nursing mother, doating
upon
from his birth, loving him from his cradle,
honoring him as she had never honored so

young

is iuvited to the advertisement in another column, of It. Brinkcrhotf,

a

sou

before."

Flour—.State and Western 6 (S> 10 lower, with moddemand ; Superstate 5 75 & 606; Extra doU2G
0 30; choice do 0 30 (a, 6 60: Hound Iloop Ohio
7 30 'a 7 40; choice do 7 50 @ 9 50; Suporfiue Western
6 90 a 6 10: extra Wentern 6 90 g 7 40; Southern
heavy: Mixed to good 7 55
815; Fancy and extra
8 20 <tv 10 75:
Canada dull and lower; < >>inmon
Extra 6 25 a 6 37*; Extra good to choice 6 40 a 6 90.
Wheat—1 ,a 2c lower ; < liicago Spring 1 40 ft 1 44;
old Chicago Spring 185; MHwaukicClubl 42
1 45;
Amber Milwaukie 1 47 e$ 1 48; Winter Red \\estern
I 48 tgj 151: Amber Michigan 1 59
102; White
Western 1 76.
Corn—declining; Mixed Western ‘■hipping 1 23 ••
125 in store and 1 23j « 1 24 afloat.
Oats—lc lower;Canada85 « *»; Western851 @87;
State «7 @ 87.

Beef—quiet.
Pork—quiet;

Mess

new.

17 0o @ 17 27 tor old: 18 75

I^^ParsoDs’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice column.
dim.

New Books Received.
Music

oi the

Bible,or Explanatory

Notes

upon those passages in the Sacred Scriptures which relate to music,
including a
brief view of Hebrew Poetry. By Enoch

Hutchinson. Boston: Gould «t Lincoln.
12 mo. pp. 513. For sale in this
city by li.
Packard.

The

Comedy

—

Yew

Mrs. Barrow as
Mr. Mark Smith

NINE POINTS OF THE

CT“ Friday,

a

Sugars—qniet;

New
12*: Havana 12* a 13.
Coffee—dull.

lait

to

AT LEWIS’ NEW GALLERY,

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4
COURSE OF DANCES

Meal,

FEED,

Burgin,
dtf

BRADBURY,

creditor safe? Are you a creditor with debtors, who will pay if they
othervvi*e not? You
both n?ed life-policies.
-Voir is the time. The cost of insurance is actually
red uced to one-half the table rati*. You
pay only
half cash; anil von save one year’s dividend, or the
tictnal co*t of one year'*
by entering note
N. B. Clerjrvmen specially favored.
JOHN NEAL, 30-32 Exchange Street.
dec8 2aw8w

‘•It is easier to pay

Still keep up

*.

Why should

Paris Millikeuy,

ROBINSON k CO.’S.

PANGLED AND El R BEAVERS,

strong without stitching:
That will eflectunlly mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys,and all articles ol household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
And Families,
will find it invaluable ! It willeflcctuallystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied as past#.
It will adhere oily substances.
It ia
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers,
Providence, R. I.
2 oz. to 100 lbs., by
RICHARDSON k CO.,
01 Broad Stroet, Boston,

Supplied in packagesfrom

feblTdly

A Bad Breath—The greatest Curse the human
family is heir to. llow many lovers it has
—how many friends forever'parted. The subject is
too delicate: your nearest friend will not mention it,
and you are ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use the “HALM OF A
THOUSAXD
FLOiyr.liS'* as a dentrifice night and morning. It
also beautifies the complexion, removlug all tan,
aud freckles, leaving the skin soft and white.
Price 60 cents. For wale by H. H. Hay, agent for
Maine, aud all druggists
uov26 eod&eowdm

the

people

GERMAN TRICOTS,

Castor Beavers,
Doeskiu*,
Extra tine aud heavy good*,
at great bargain*, at
C. W. ROBINSON k CO.’S.

For sale in Portland
Twitched A Chapman.

their

viciuity

buy

GOODS!

Cotton and Wool Domestics!
Flannels;

CLOAKS,

a

I-arge

Linens, Toweling*. Linen
Merino Ladie*'

Cambric Handkerchiefs, and Hue
Black Hose just received.

C. W. ROBINSON k CO.’S,
Congress and Preble Street*.

Corner of

C. TOPPAN, 16
d& wis3m

I

»ee

42

GENERAL ORDER NO. 25.
The Governor ami Commaiider-iu-Chkf orders
and directs:
1st. That no city, town or plantation
offering or
paying, directly or indirectly, a Itounty of more
Ilian W# to volunteers under the present call, shall
be credited with a recruit hereatter enlisted, or if

remaining

uiiassigued,

whose residence is other than the place of his
quota,
unless the quota of tbu cite, town or plantation iu
which said recruit resides, shall have been previous-

Exchange Street

2d. All officers and persons recruiting throughpresent call, whether for
commissions, or premiums and compensation, will
have their authority revoked, and forfeit all claims
to promotion, ami all premiums and
compensation
for enlisting, who do not, n or bemre the 12th inetant, return to this office a list of the names ot all
men by them enlisted under the
present call up to
that time, who an not yi t rendezvoused, with the
places of the recruit-1 residences, the date of their
enlistment, the quotas to which they arc assigned,
and the amount oi Itounty paid, or
agreed to be
paid each, by the proper authorities of I he place
wltosc quotas they till.
3d. Section 1 is not iutended to restrict cities,
towns aud plantations in compensating rreruitiii-’
officers reasonably lor their services,
independent ot
out the State under the

recruits.
By order'of IBs Kzrelleney ABNER COBURN. Oover
nor ami Commander-in-t hist
JOHN E. 1I0DSD0X, Adj. General.
dee 10 d3t&wTt
to

J.

NOTICE.

j
I

Fnmiliirt* K<-|tuiriiiR AcVurnisliiiitf

tho Hi

on

C/UUD3.,

announce

4^L«ocintlou.
Ia
I^KYKXINd.

at the Library Room, ou FRIDAY
Dec. 12th, at 71 o’clock, by IIRO.
\r E. II Ei.wei.I., alter which the di*ctis*ioti
will be continued ol the following
QfEHTIOX
II-salmi, That a stringent cniorcenu ut of a pro*
Idbitory law agaiu*t the -ale of intoxicating liquors
is the most succe**ful mettied by which intentperanco can be snpnrcsMcd.
lVr order of the Committee.
The public arc invited.
dcc'.Md

neat April.
Dr. D. ha* been a practical Electrician for twenty
years, and is also a regular graduated pbvsiciaa
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ehrouie dispose*
in the form or nervous or sick hoadacbo; aeuraJg'a
in tha head, neck.or extremities: consumption.whew
iu the acute -tag** or where the luaga are not foils
iurolvcd; acute or chronie rheumatism, scrofula, hip
disease*, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysK St. Vitas' Dance, dew* a ess, stammering or hesitancy of speech,
indigesand liver
tion,
pile*— we euro
everv case that can be preatuted; asthma, bronchitis, stricture* of the chest, and all forms of female
one

HOUSE KAil.ICO.4D NOTICE.

1

j

By Bleotrlolty

"

Tli*' Kliinmatie the
WM.

It. WOOD.

DANA A CO.

20W Boxes UfcRRINU.
DANA k CO
■l.-cl SwU

Portland

Mnniiltu-inrinii
Compaiiy.

Shovel

A

X. O.

.v5Jf

—

Dec.

4, lSdd.

Treasurer.

MOUNT CUTLER

HOUSE!

The subscriber having purchased the
Mount Cutler House, at Hiram Bridge, and
now refurnishing, will open the name to the
■■ public Jauuary 1. l^'.l
W.
'1
SPRING,
train, Dec 5. IfcdO.
doeO-dtjaul

J

STANWOOD,
WOODSIDE.

RY

3t

CRAM. Treasurer.

distd

by

UIIAS. DAY.Jb
1U Middle Street.

PATENT is

triumph

generally.
RUSSELL, N

E. Agent, Boftou. JOHN
RUSSELL will supply the trade iu Portland
dec7 dlw*
B

It.

agility

and elastie-

to the

vigor

1

of health.
Kleetro-t ktmical

Apparalat

for

extracting Mineral Poison from the system. sueb ••
Mercury, Antimony, Ar*enic. Ac. Hundred# who
l are troubled withstiff joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of whkh. iu
nine cases out of ten. b the effect of
be restored to a .Ural strength and vigor by tbw
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office boura from 9 o clock A.M to 1 r. M.; 1|
«; and 7 to 8 »• *•
.....
fylfflnuut
Consultation Free

poisonousdru^.

TIN UK subscriber takes this method to return hit
1. sincere thanks to hi* uuruerou* customer!
throughout the county, who have patronized hi;

J

_

House for a long series ol years, and hereby give:
notice that ho will positively cloee hi* hou*c lor thi
cntertainuieut of traveller* from thi* date.

.JOHN SAWYER, Bioprietor

Raymond, Dec. 1st, VWU.

dim

FOH MATAKZAS.
Tho tine new Barque E. L. HALL will sail
about the loth inst. Ila* excellent aecoinniofor six passengers.
For piusago apply to
.1. 8. WINSLoM
decit-dlw
4 < eutral Wharf.

x*}..

^S£L<lutiou*

Notice.
a

are

with the

the heated brain is cooled;
youth;
limbs restored, the uncouth

Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs
! latue and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
diaaiur-saud swimming in the head, with indigestion and conatipation or thebowsls; pain in the udo
and book; lereorrtxea, (or white#); foiling of thp
womb with iuternal cancers; tumor*, polypus, and
all that loug train os disease* will find in Eleetric| ity a sure mean* of cure. For painful menstruation
: too profose menstruation, and all of those long lino
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity Is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the suibree

A Card.

Thcrmomctors !
of perfection.
neat, acrurute and cheap. For salt by
FINNELL'S
They
the trade

goaty. the lim u4 the l,.y

move

the frostdeformities rej
moved; faiutne»s converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see. the deaf to bear and
I the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the aecsdewfs of mature lilo
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, tad
an active circulation maintained.
of
bitten

cau

ifl

~

Wostenholm’s Celebrated Razors.

i ity

u..

between

X. X. L.

leap with joy, and

LADIE9

SlUPPIXti FISH.
^T|h *|AKr.
orxnn <w»o
utu cod.

Special Meeting of the Stockholders will be
held at the Company * oflice, Beach street, on
1* M. To act
j Friday ue\t Dec.of11th, at 2} o’clock,
the subject
inccasing the capital, and other
j upou
btt'iues* w hich may Ik* presented.

.Stockholder* who have I
notified me of their inten,,
tiou to take the pro rata *ot
n Vw—t-tho
reserved
stock, will
please call for their certificate* previous to .Saturday,
the 12th iind., a* uo stock will be issued after that I
j
date.
M G PALMER.

dyspepsia,
complaint,

complaint*.

decl 3wi*

!

to

we
city
During
a large number of patients with wonderful •access,
and curing persons in such a short space of time that
the <ius*tion is often asked do they stay cured. Te
this question we will say that all that do not stay
cured we w ill doctor the second time for nothing.
This, with tbe success we have met with, is a tuie
guarantee that our services arc appreciated. There
tore. Ie?t patient* -Would delay eomiLg for fear u«
shall not stay long enough to glee the test, ws wilt
h re say that we shall stay in this city at lead aatU

constipation

Brig “Capital

per

the citiiens ot

respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that be hat been in Ibis
WOCLD
four months.
that time
bare treatee

42

HIIDS., per Barque “Trout at ora.*'

OUU

BERING,

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

o

SALT—to arrive.

j

hand.

M. <
>1. ASSOCIATION.
A Lecture will be delivered before this At*

m name

warronted—for sale

j

-ALSO-

LOUNGES and MATTRESSES constantly
«lti
4

Bank of Cumberland
to suit. For sale by

Howard k STuorT."*

COMTEK OrCOSQRESS AXD ELM STEEL TS.

*unis

decSlw

If AS taken the Store formerly occupied by Joug
I II II SiiEuiu ttXK. 388 CongressStreot, where
lie is prepared to do all kind* of

of J. 8.
.Stanwood A Co., w as dissolved on the 2Slh nit The
bu-iness will lie continued by ,1. 8. stanwood. who
i« hereby authorized to collect all outstanding debts
«rJ
t the linn.

daclcuJUtur

^Medical

International

C. COLLEY

dec9-dlw

heretofore existing
fpilE
Co-partnershipunder
M the

razor

DR. W. II.

Merchants’
C1ASCO
Manufacturer* A Traders
in

*•

TO THE AFFLICTED!

Bank Sloek.

Look, Looli.

Yours, he.,

.Vote—Dec. 47 of 113 Chapter ot Revised Statutes.
will coustitute one of the chief spokes •* the scheel of
Frank Co.
dec9 TuThhStf

BANK STOCK,

Look.

ly tilled.

Every

“legal proceedings.

>

Adjutant Umkal'i office, I
Augusta, Dee. St, 186.2. j

----

Mu. D. T. CHASB-Str -Mr. W. T. Kilhorn
holds a note* for about *1300 against D. Libb*; aud
cudom-d by Lewis Libby, which is unpaid, lie
“instructs u.3 to coiuincuoe'suit against yon under
“Chin 113, See. 47 ot Revised Statutes, to recover
double the amount of the property fraudulently
conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you desiiw
“to settle the matter, you can do so immediately.
without thrther costs, otherwise we shall institute

dec4

dee4 dtf

undersigned,

Black stone street, Boston,

Kr

STREET,

(NEA.K THE POST OFFICE.!

HEAD yl'AHTKRS.

Bounty

Phillip*, Davis,

LADlbo and uiiJN TLiiMriJN

PORTLAND. Maisk.

the

F.

W.

the affairs pertaining to uiy late hu*hattd s e.tate. aa
might be*t tend for my iuterest,aud that <>t the heiin
at law. Hi. w’asnot employed to buy t r the
CLAIMS A O AI NET TH E ESTATE FOR 2l> PEIt 4 ENT. *<>R
ll*<l there been no assets, he
his own mbnekit.
would have expected pay, and beeupaid, for all the
services which he rendered.
Catherine It. Rounds.
oc3U lufhAMf
Portland, July 11, l$ti3.

FEUCHTWAMGER & ZUNDER,

now

by

BLOCK).

Mo. 81 MIDDLE
I

iron

“Thl Probatm Records" -peak in Mack
and trhtle. (See re/nnt of Committer of Nine.) The
Administratrix has already spoken as follows:
This may certify that Sewell C. Shoot (Howard A Strout) w a* retained us Counsel to adjust

;

forget to look at them if you want to
great variety, at the Middle street

(FOX

buy the

N. B.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!
Don't
them in

you

I^XTRACTS

declOtf
.« A l in K

sure

••Poutlaud. July 2,19*1.

Lot of Bed Blankets ;
Cloths

varieties of Table

Be

assets come
legal
into our bands, “mg learned Brother,“ otherwise
called “Brother Punk,“ will *rmd to the right and
left among the creditors, with the siuosity of a
suake. and with the scissors of Delilah, din away ft*
cent of tlieir respective claims, or in other words
must lie “like the devil,'* “full tib wool”
over their eyes, aurf get alt the claims assigned to
D. T. CltASE.
himself far' 30 per cent.
N. B. No one need apply whose qualifications are
not up to the chalk, aud m ho cannot prodnee a | iece
I of composition equal to the following:

A Poser.

FOB BOVS' AND MEN'S WEAK

pr:c?s at

the

from “along winded yarn” of SawJ mil C. Stroct (Howard A Struct) to Smith
A Stratton. New York, the same bearing date
April Pith, 1*52:
“Our County Record* show the whole matter, aud
about these there can lie no question. 1 propose,
| therefore, that vou scud your claim to some Attorney here. A«« (\>uii*rl for the Administratrix.1 have
; no'desire to conceal any matter couurcted with the
administration. If jou adopt this rourve. it would
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to
call upou me, and 1 will imnmdimtel) put him iu communication with tin- ProbaC Records, aud with the
Administratrix."
If it i* requisite to emplov “some attosnxt
HERE' “TO C ALL UPON’ Mniilt, so thst he (Strout)
cau “immediately put him" (this “sour, attorney
bebi’1) “in enstittNicafioM with th* Probate Records. and u'itk the AMlhir
in order to gat
•The DiviDKM>"(an 354J4}—"fW.80“ out ofStrout,
mow much over 3D per c ent of that dividend.
32.16, WILL 1 ME LIKELY To REALISE ?
D. T CUASK,
Assignee of Smith A Stratton.

Satinets, Cassimeres,

Received every day—

heretofore enlisted,

by

css.

of Portland aud

DRESS

Broadcloth*,

I

PKSSS YL VASIA SAL T-MAS UFA CTURIXG
CO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers.
Beware of Counterfeits !

Received from New York daily.

separated

pimples

I
I

ZUNDER, j

Just in, a lot of ( loth* and Beaver* for cloaks,
which are sold by the yard, cut and made up into
the most fashionable styles, at the loireet figure*.

Proprietors,

Sole Agents for New Englaud.

rush to

a

Partner Wanted.
the

Family Soap-MAker.

a

NEW (iOOI)S !

black, brown, drab,
Ac., Ac., at
C. W. ROBINSON A CO.’S.
iu

at

to

INTEND to withdraw the rations irons I hare in
ire, and devote my whole attention to the
mysteries qf the laic. Tothi*»nd 1 desire a Partner
II** must be as oily ns a mouutaiu of blubbor,
as snpple in the hack as an eel, ms b'and as a summer"* morning, and wear uj his treacherous phi2 a
I jierpetnal smirk, llis name must be Peter Fhnk. 1
!
EcoKo.ni: ecokomv :
propose to constitute the Company, and wUl bo as
1
pious, as dinnijtsd, and as pompons as ao old woodI
chuck, cocktd up on his hind legs near his hols in
Every family can make ita own Soap from waste
ciorer time.
Tsk lbiuf kud or Man” with l m
kitchen grease at a coat of only four cents per
k Co. will be to f*athtr their nest, and sttuaJl who
pound with Ssponifler, which is three times the
come in their way.
Ip anticipation of haring our
shingle out at on e sr/n day. I advise all the crooked
strength of Potash.
old sticks about to “hop the trig,” irstbad or
ty*Full directions acco
any each ose-posnd
FAT ISO th Kir. DSUTS, to sell, or pretend to sell, all
iron can.
they have, real estate and all. icithonl sicnritg, on a
credit of six years—that the widows, in dne time,
NOTICE.
be severally installed at “the administratrix," ana
The genuine Saponitter is only put up in 1-lb. Iran
we their
ad risers. As fiat as the

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

y

CHAS.

All price? than

not trade at a
where they can
as thka p
as in New York or Boston, aud where
they can purchase DRY GOODS on the moat reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a triul usually come
back again and remain standing customer*, thereby
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable
treatiueut is by them highly appieciated.

Parsons' Oelebrated Cough Candy

ok

Apply

the Uuiud States
The quota of said town is 43 men, and the above
«ain ot *19.975 is required to pay each man the above
bounty ot *325.
Person* and corporations desirous oi furnishing all
or any portion or said loan, will please communicate
with the uudersigned by mail, stating amount sal
lowest terms.
ALVIN DAVls,
Treasurer of Bridgtou.
decl 4w«lhw
Bridgton, Nov. 30,1903.

LYE.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

at

at

(rotails only 12 cti per package.)for the cur© of /iron•
chilis, Hoarseness, Cour/hs, Colds, ami Iritatiun of
the Throat. Being w holly free from all disagreeable
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children as well a- adults. Prepared by Short k
Watrrmouj**, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimonials cuu be giveu of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.
Portland, Oct. 27. 1803.
GiuedAweow

given.

novo

Liverpool—quiet.

Opening

win

place

ur

RcbAcitom, foot of Excb.ng.at
P. HEATH, Recruiting («m.

OR 20 dnl rite SHOOK MAKERS, to »hon
good wage, and uteidy employment will ha

OR CONCENTRATED

(FOX BLOCK)

for Ladies’ Cloaks,

I r.

On .Yew Yearn’ Yiglit.

SAFONIFIBR,

Near the Post Office,

A

a

f1
J.*_f

cans,

___

Winter

a

FEUCHTWANGER &

DOOTCii VELVETS.

I

J.

Wauled.

BALL

Prompter.D. II. Chandler.
Dancing to comm mce at 9 o'clock.
IT*Clothing Checked Free.
Portland, Nov. 3,1*18.
TThAS tjanl

large one.”

color. drabs, purple-,

a

to

dtf

•*

yremimn

LI. BEAVEBS
^111 INCHin leather

NOTICES.

Apply

*'

Yo. *1 Riddle Street,

aud low

1000

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen ft Landamn.

Grand

a

v Y.

N_A

WANTED,

Than-

'*

Jive,

_

Superior garment*

on

S.

At

er or

MASON A HAMLIN,
271 Wakhiiislon St., IIo*(oii.
di-clJiLJt

Stock Market.

U

A. P. MORSE
No. 9 India Wharf, Boston, Mas*.
Committee of Arrangements and Floor Managers:
Foreman, C. II. RICH.
Loan of SIS,»75 wauled lor Towu
Ass’t Foreman, KUW HODGKINS,
Sec r.C. O. IIINDLK.
or aridgtou.
C. H. Phillips,
D.
R.
P.\c»a,
|
a legal meeting of the inhabitanla of the town
S. 8. IIannaford,
M. A. Hall.
|
of BKTiKiro*. held on the 29th day of NovsmTicket* far Ike Caarie,
5.00 i her. 19*0—
Single Ticket* for Thank*giviux night,
$l.oo |
Voted, To authorise and direct the Town Trsaseach of the Assemblies
urtr oi Bridgton to procure a loan, and
.75
give a Town
**
Christina* night,
l.<o
Note or Note* in behalf of said towu, at a rate of inNoyt Years night,
terest not exceeding six per cent for two
125
years, a
**
"
*um sufficient to par each volunteer *.326— and
.25
Gallery,
they
are mustered into the service of the Inited
To be obtaiued oftbe Commit tee of Arrangements.
Statue,
and credited to said town as a portion of their
quota, under the last cell for men by the President ot
Music by Ch&udler’i Band.

4 RE you a married man? or a father? What
A more gratifying gift for wile or childrcu than a
LIFE-POLICY’
Are you a debtor, and waut to make your endors-

have been waiting for it. Souk- indication*
of Mr. Bradbury'*
popularity a* an author is afforded in the fact that the whole ef Che tirst edition of
ten thousand copies of thi# now book were ordered
in culconrc of publication. Other edition* x\ ill follow immediately. ONE HUNDRED PAGES are
devoted to the Element* of Music, with a great
amount of new Singing School Mmdc. and nearly
THREE HUNDRED 1'AGKS to Sacred Music. a*
Tune* of all metre*. Anthem*, Chautx, and other
Set Pieces, moxtly new.
The work i* printed
t hroughout from large plaiu type, one
part on a
staff. Price, per dozen. #10. A* single
copy to any
teacher, for examination, by mail, postpaid, for $1.
Add re**

New York. Dec. 8.
Second Board.—stock* dull but
generally easier.
American Hold,.148 i
Missouri 6’s. «yl
United States one year certificates new. 98
New York Central,.182

:

Firemen’s, Military and Civic

Christmas and Yew Year's Gifts.

at

EW

j

ocb

Forfeiting.

laxt, ami the publisher* believe will
ready
ISwell
repay the tnftuy singing schools aud choirs
which

JJLACK

J

Uy Night..

To close with

Now is tin* time to enter or enlarge; and I would
remind all interested, that by entering now, before
the next dividend i* declared, they save the actual
cost of one whole year’s premium.
JOHN NEAL, Agent,
nov30 2aw lw
80 & 32 Exchange street.

A New Collection ot Church and Singing
School Nusir,

C. W.

A

H

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,

J^IG

BY-

Ac

MAKER,

CARD—-J. NEAL.

KEY-NOTE;

Ac.,

CsAMK

HALL,

To be followed by T1IREK ASSEMBLIES

HTEEX year* ago, 1 bad (he j»iea»urc of ina troducing here a new system of Life-Assurance,
—the ••Mutual lluxiriT” Systk.m. It has gone
on Iri.m that
!
•( idilv growing in public favor,
till its policies number about 21,000, its accumulation amounts to over Five Million*, though it has
paid to its member* over two million* io profits, and
losses to the unouut of more tlian three miftkm*.
Three years ago, the Comptroller of N* w York
reported thiti ottice to be iu a better condition than
anj other in the conutry, foreign or domestic, by
more than 100,000 dollar*.
Since Ihen it has greatly
prospered, and this year issues nearly 8600 new policies. The profit.* arc nove jifty per ca f
yearly. We
require only one half cash, ami graut policies iu any
shape desired—Free Policies. Endowments and Non-

SHORTS,

ROBINSON k CO.

Notice.
cuclosure of the »ut»criter, in
Westbrook, on the 27th nit., a It A HK RKlt
MARK, which the owner i< requested to proreproperty, pay charges and take away.
D. OOL'I.D. Jx..
dec3 dlw*
S3 Oxford .Street, PortlAd.
into the

nov9 dim*

800 BARRELS
Knob Ohio, 1’isoasii, llliuois ai4 St.Louii PLOI P>

C. W.

rl.tGKDti,

all kind* of Wood Work
iu his line, iucluding il»ttrr>'. Printers’,
Surgeons',
Shoe Maker*’. Arti-ds’, and general uibeellaueouB
Jobbing for all elasse* of Pattern and Machiuc work
uov20 3(u8aw4cow*

#1*00 Biishelti Prime IMviiliiijr Com,

I

{

-WITH-

A.

No. 37 Union Slirrl, I'oriinud.

WHOLESALE.

WILLIAM B

Wanted.
FIIO HIRE, on the credit of the town of Yarmouth.
A Me.. Nine Thousand Dollars, for a time not exreeding tire years, at U per cent interact, to he paid
senii-annuallr. N. OtlOCH,
)
N DRINK WATER, Selectmen.
ALBION 8EABL KY)
BEL BEN i.L'TTEH. Trea.orer,
1 armontb, Dec. 8,1883.
d2w*

their Second Aunual

AT MECHANICS'

Special attention given to

dec 10 tl

BY

Will commence

Machinist and Millwright,

Warehouse, No. 120 Commercial Street.

THE

_

novDO

No. 12 Market Sq., over McCoy's Cheap
Store, and opp. IT. S. Hotel.

■

No. 12) Commercial Street.

/ SAME into the luelo.ure of the subscriber Dre
Btli, a large sorrel HoRSK. with a white strip in
lace, anil about 12 yean old. A little t< nder lor1V0BT LORD.
w»fd-.
liorham.Dee 8, I8B3.
decti-dlw*

Hall.

o'clock.

HALL.

>
In.,

Assemblies.7."* cents.

R

adrerUee*

HORSE]

STBAF

W. H. Phillips,
J. B Racklyft,
True. M. McCarthy.

to commence at

jfls-

and Pearl a
will ploaae

d'y-'-d'H_

Gallery tickets,.25
Ticket* for sale by the Managers: al*o at Paine’s
Music Store, and at Robiuson's, under Lancaster
I^^Dauciug

a gen

owner

call at No 18 Market Square,
pay lor tbia
meut and take the projiertv away.
W. H.

Dec. 29.

O CE AN

PATTERN & MODEL

-ALSO-

declO

Tickets to the

at

can b« had for
utnberl.nd street

FVIKD.

Oa Tbnakigit lag Vigbl.

PUT up IX POPLAH i IIAUDITOOD JSOXES.

Edward TT.

G. W.

to sit for their photographs.
A. C. LEWIS,
ocB dlwthcn eodtf
(l^te Tuask A Lewis.)

Pure Ground Rock Salt,

-FOR SALE

H.Barberick,

(

Congress -tree!, between Lime
ONlarge
crotchet SCABF. The

MANAGERS.
J.

provements, now prepared to make pictures lor
30 DAYS, at prices that will be an inducement to all

y.DIVARD H. BURGIN

OATS AND FINE

quality of

new

Oity drills.

20 TONS

Evening,

Card Pic tures & Amhrotypes,

L. *.

tleman and wit* at 128

dec9 dlw

BALL!

an

declO

AT

up

PLEASANT Front Boom

A

A.

gooii accommodations for several single gentlemen.o

Music by Chandler’a Full Quadrille Band.

fitted up nice
Photograph Koontfl,
HAVINti
with
elegant skylight, and all the latest imis

steamship DAMASCUS,

Ground Corn

hang

■

BOARD.

Grand

a

DRESS

On Tuetday

HARRIS’S!

Steamship I1IHKRNI AN, Capt.
Ballavtinb, will mil from this port
for Liverpool, on .SATURDAY, Dec.
12th, immediately after the arrital of
the Tram of the previous (lay fi om Montreal.
to
Passage
Londonderry. Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin according to accommodation) StfttofSO;
S tee rare, $;>>. payable in gold or its equivalent.
For Frei <ht or Passage applv to
'll. A A. ALLAN,
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot

Orleans 13; Muscovado 12 .1

SPECIAL

-x

e**e

Course of these Popular Dances will close

FANCY

Opp. tlic Post Office.

nov28-tf

N«» York, for * hkb
An>' Prwon bating
,ddr*M * G 1IELL, No. S
’tailng age. condition, be. Animal.
°f OUl
*ldyear, preferred

Broadwiv
Broadway oitt!!

Every Tuesday Evening.

FRENCH OTTER HATS.

The

Fresh

COLL4IIS!

with

£7*“N’ew good-* received daily,

the

T0.^'^1
!'l ‘if ci,f
or'nio.e wni" U' P*id

LANCASTER HALL!
The first

Also,

RETURN TICKETS GRANTED A T REDUCED
RATES.

Li VE_ MOOSE.

bCJoc!Fd*wlti*Ci

kind*, *hapes and color-).

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

by

10

UNION ASSEMBLIES

Cloth Hats !
Cloth Hats!

CARRYING THE CANADIAN It U. S.MAILS.

To be succeeded
the 10tb.

WANTED,

one

Felt Hats!
Felt Hats !

All

*c

WANTS.... LOST.

I

Also, a da.** for I.adie Misses and Masters, on
WEDNESDAY AFIKRNOON, Dec. 23d. at two
o'clock, for instruction in Cotillon*, Contra Dance*.
Lancer*, quadrilles. &c. The term to consist of
twelve lessons. Term*, S3 00. The school will continue on WEDNESDAY' and SATURDAY alter*
noon*.
dec9 dtd

—AND—

j

\c

..-i;,

THOMAS PENN ELL. SLer.2.
o.|,
**AILE\
& Co.. Auctioneers,

I

—

OTHER
the

HFVkV
a
dec*
d3t*

BEAVER ! NUTRA!

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

on

llats!

XX arris’s!

Ticket*—Lower Floor 50 cents; Balcony 25 cents.
Reserved Seats for sale at Mr. Dana’s, under the
Hall—without extra charge.
Doors open at 7—Per.orioauce to commence at 7L
declO

Mola**et—dull.

Freights

Mink

SMY LIE

Comedy—positively

new

V200
4 no

Gentlemen.

N E W N AT lT HI A CAPS!

LAW!

in which Mrs. Barrow will appear as MRS.
and Mr. Mark Smith as IRONSIDES.

night.

TERMS— Ladies.

H ARRIS'S!
—AT

shrunk l au\a*.; |

Mondny Evening, Ilec. 21, 1803.
The term to cousDt of twelve lessons. I.adie*'class
will meet at 7 o'clock; Gentlemen^
f* o'clock.

AT

Life.

Previous to which,

new beginners in
Dance*, 1-aucer*.

AT LANCASTER HALL,

H A. RHIS’S!

Mrs. Young liusbaud
as.
Mr. Coddle
Mr. Thos. IMaciJe as.Mr. Dove
Mr. T. II. Kuight as.Mr. Lynx
Mr. C. Walcot, Jr., as—
Mr. Young Husband
Mrs. Brougham Robertson as.Mrs. Coddle
Mrs. C. Walcot as.Mrs. Lynx

LOCKE,

Contra

quadriMo*. etc.,

of

Married

a

.ty~Attention

Assistant Quartermaster, IT. S. A., for the purchase of horses, for the 2d Maine cavalry.

10th,

LIST XIOIIT BI T OX El

Twenty Ves-

Destroyed.
New Yoiik, Dec. 0.
About 1.30 P. M. a flic broke out on tbe
schooner Flora Temple, laden with hay aiul
lying al a dock above Christopher street,
North Kiver. The flames soon extended lo a

—

j

Dee.

-XAXUPACTrSBS-

request, should be allowed if not encouraged
Mrs. Colby #, No. 123 Middle Street.—Mrs. C.
to take from her those for whose families she
bus just received the newest styles in Paris Bonnets,
will be obliged to provide. Men have been
which she will open on Thursday, Dec. 3d, 1*J3, at
enlisted for Portland's quota, receiving prom- ! her Show Rooms, 123 Middle street, up-stairs.
dOCl*tf
ise of her bounty of $200, and then sold to
other
you are going to the West, South, or Northtowns
Wit
for
the
#350,
unprincipled recruitUmoh Assemblies.
The third or this j
West, procure Through Tickets at LirrrE’B Union
officer
the
besides
hi;
fees.
#150
tug
pocketing
course came off Tuesday
evening, and it was |
I Ticket office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
a perfect success in
every particular. More l
Referring to the recent death of John may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates ol
and obtain all ueedfhl information.
if possible were present than at the
preceding j C. Breckinridge the Newbury port Herald say;, fare,
Xov. 2,1833.
TuThSk wtf
one. “Camp Berry” Band played some ol their j "There can be no excuse for
whatever
him,
best music much to the edification of those j there might be for
others, for lie did not folGREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive-preparation
present. The Fancy Dress Ball promises to ; low his State, but lie left Kentucky—turned i
that will STICA
•
be & perfect success, but few tickets
Patches and Linings to Boots aud Shoes sufficient
his
back
and
remaining
upon
fought her loyal sous upon
unsold.

Wednesday Evening,

HOUSE.

for

Dancing, Cntillou*,

■liHARRIS’8!
New Beaver Caps!

SENATE.

el ate

The New York Herald has settled the cause
of the war. Ignoring Stephens, Spratt, Yan-

ance

MR. A. J.

SALES.

Mu-rifl'w Mi.|«- <»i « lo.h, *c.
WAKEN on execution ami win be sold at public
A
auction on brklar, I*cc. lltb.at
10) o'clock a m
»»*voicc ol uncut good*, cou*i*ting in part ol_
ne.'tn Fancy L»oe*kiD*;
black tiwplain
piece*
man broadcloth: do
twilled do; piece* Silecia
Brown Holland: Ulack Holland: lament
<*!.**»*’

j Will commence hi* next term for

■

A£r. N£ai*k Smith.

AUCTION

JP^NOING!J|
£jL
Cl'A.

NEW OTTER CAPS!

BARROW!
-AND-

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session.

Great Fire in S’etr
sels

POET OFFICE I

---

£jf”A cartmaii iu New York, thinking he
opportunity as that we now have of
a right to
the public way against all
seeing
pieces brilliantly played. Two
struck a gentleman who took hold
|
pedestrians,
comedies are to be jicrfoimed this evening;
of the reins of his horse, that his daughters
number of hay barges and sehoouers in the
both were produced last week in Boston and
vicinity, and they were soon one burning
have a chance alter waiting a long time,
might
met with the most cnlhusiasti* reception.
It
flame. Dargc after barge took lire, then folto cross the street. He was fined and his lilowed sloops and schooners, all falling a prey
is said Mrs. Bartow's conception of tue charcense revoked.
to the devouring element. The firemen
acter of Mrs. Smylie, in Xiue Points of the
but on swept the flames, and
iJ-We regret to learn that Hon. Hiram ! worked manfully,
Law, is most artistic, and she has performed it
the brig Gen. Bailey caught tire and
C. Warren of Canaan, has disposed of his jI quickly
twenty times in the Modern Athens with imwas destroyed.
The flames then crossed to
mense success.
property in that town, and will leave for Calc- | the next pier, with unabated fury, setting the
Mr. Mark Smith was the
on lire, together with stationoriginal John Irousidcs in the piece, and made fornia about the first of January. Mr. Warren shipping there
ary barges at the dock, loaded with hay. The
has I (ecu a member of the State Seuate lor
a great hit in it at Xew York.
We commend
loree ol firemen on baud, finding they could
sccral years, and is highly esteemed whercthis play to the attention of our lawyers. It
uot cheek the flames, a fresh alarm was
cver he is known.
sounded and speedily a fresh force arrived
is by Tom Taylor and as smart as it well can
upon the ground. Despite their efforts, the
lie. Married Life also brings in all the talent
ityTlie virtuous aud chaste Bennett of lire
kept sweeping on in its devastating proof the company. This is, perhaps, the strongthe New York llcruld, puts Vice President
gress. In half an hour all the vessels lying
est bill yet played, and we may expect comHamlin down as “scurrilous, Intemperate,
between Perry and Christopher streets, four
mensurate patronage, i. c., a crowded house.
blocks, were on tire. So tierce, at one time,
without dignity, without breadth of view, or
was the conflagration that the houses on West
To-morrow we have it set apart for the benetlt
of
the
moral
appreciation
agony of the nastreet, opposite Perry, were threatened w ith
of Mr. Mark Smith, when a grand performance
tion.” Bennett, who lias been horsewhipped
destruction. A number of them were on Are
in half the streets of New York for his inde- I several times,but fortunately the firemen sucmay be expected.
cecded in putting out the flames. The Are is
cencies and scurrility, ought to be a
judge in j still
burning. Over twenty vessels of all
Railway Accident.—As the train on the
such matters.
kinds are destroyed. The loss cannot fall
Grand Trunk Railroad, which left this city at
short of 8500,000.
We heard a gentleman of this city—
1.10 o'clock P. M. yesterday,was approaching
loyal, but a great respecter of “conservatism”
the Yarmouth depot, an axle of the tender
From Washington.
—exulting that Mr. Colfax had triumphed
broke, precipitating the baggage car and two
Washington. Dec. 0.
over the radicals, and that a conservative
The Treasury Department, immediately on
There was
passenger cars from the track.
Republican was chosen Speaker of the House. receiving
the news concerning the capture of
considerable excitement among the passenThe New York Express, as we find it copied
the Chesapeake, telegraphed to Collector
gers, but llte calm and cool manner of conto
the
by
Argus, says ol Mr. Colfax, “He lias in- Barney send a revenue cutter in pursuit of
ductor Goold soon quelled all fears. He went
the pirates.
dustry,
capacity, ambition, and in the absence
The state Department telegraphed to onr
to work with quietness and with a
will, and of vailical tendencies, icould make au excelConsul at St. John to detain the Chesapeake,
in one hour everything was made safe, and
lent Speaker.”
should she arrive there.
the train was on its way, rejoicing. Xo damThe
Navy Department telegraphed to
The Honlton Times says good beef
was
age
done, excepting to the brakes.
Commander Rhinds, at Portland, to take on
sold
in
Fredericton
last
for
two
reuts
hoard light artillery and a detachment of solweek,
Mr. Goold is the oldest conductor on the
| diet
s, and go out in pursuit of the Chesapeake,
road, having run with the trains almost from per pound. Tiie Bangor Times says good on the
IT. S. steamer Agawam.
beef
j
can
be
in
had
that
the
young
their commencement.
city, by
In an emergency of
|
for
5
1-2
and
6
cents. We do not
quarter,
the above character, he understands how to
New York Market.
know what beef is worth in this city by the
conduct himself, knows what is wanted, and
New York, Dec. 9.
but we have to pay from 14 to 18 cents
quarter,
Cotton—quiet and easier, at 78 (g 79 for middling
by his gentlemanly aud allable habits inspires
a
upland*.
for steak which is
rare

OPPOSITE'THE

llall.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Under the management of

Daily Press.

«-

New Yorker

a

“radical” papers.

and coats.

M. M. Butler.
In the case of State

Colfax is

Speaker
by birth, a printer by trade and for a long time
a
popular political editor.
Tlie Argus occasionally shows a hope- '■
ful sign. It copies ‘•sensible” remarks from I

M. M. Butler.

MISCELLANEOUS.

season.

£jf“ Mr.

nolo

Deeriiijj-

to rut

EyJohu Shaw, of Machias, recently killed
liog that weighed 737 pounds.
iTN early all the mills at Machias have

a

contendere. He was sentenced to pay a fine
of $100 and costs, and in default thereof to be
imprisoned three months in the County Jail.
M. M. Butler.
J. O’Donnell.
Thomas Newcomb, of Harrison, withdrew
his plea of not guilty to an indictment charging him with keeping a drinking house and
tippling shop, and pleaded guilty. He paid
the fine

N E W A1) V E R T18 E M E N TS.

l'oint well staled,

—

£y Ou the fourth page—Miscellany.

concluded. Mr. O’Donnell made an elaborate
argument for the accused. County Attorney
M. M. Butler made a brief argument for the
State. The Jury retired at lialf-past four
o’clock, to consider the case. After an absence of three-quarters of an hour they returned a verdict of guilty.
John Brackett, of Naples, indicted for keeping a drinking house and tippling shop, with-

plea

hi tho flrst page

<tc.

Wednesday.—The trial of George Hairis
for maintaining a nuisance was continued and

drew his

<

is to certify that I have given m> son. Euienr 0. Walker*, his time, ami from aud after this
date, shall pay no debts that ho may contract, aud
claim none of his earning*
„ril „„u
BKN.IAM|N f walkf.k
deed eodlw*
Portland December 7 Hdb

!

j
I
!

!

I
j

Fnr CoaafAa* Cal*s mmd ('sasampiftea.
Vegetable Pulmonary balsam la the mod
medieiue ever discovered, f'
l highly approvedal!
teeti, Time, having had am
kas Mtood the br*t
sale
of
nearly forty years. It id
unprecedented
recommended hv eur best pkn*icUms, our moot em»neut ctti'.ens, the /Vsss, the Trade, in tart by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be give it
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle,
The proprietors will cbeerftillv refund the money It
uot entirely satisfactory. Price 50 cents and lfi: tin*
large bottle* much the cheapest Be fcartfol Iu urt
the (tennine, which is prepared only by BRED, CvTTEB Jt CO., Wholesale Druggist*. Heston. Sold in
dec! iadfim
Portland by dealers generally.

THIS

Si. Uali Ftoar.

S1
Ijrll dlitr

raKRl™.™.,
VBw*

1

MISCELLANY.

INSURANCE.

j

Kbcipe.—Josh Billings, In the Foughkeop■ian, gives the following •‘reslpec” for making
“Berlony sausages:’’Take an celskin and stuff
it witli ground eat; scsen it with scocb suuff
persimin lie; la it on a hogpen to dri, then
hang it up bi the tale In a Duch grosery for S
monts, for the flies to give it the trade mark,
then it is reddv for use, and kail be kutup into rife lengths and sold for police klubs.”

MEDICAL.
LION'S” PERIODICAL

ABE BETTER

they ought

'

iucumberances, and who know
army.—[Boston Adv.

JOHN W. MUNGER &

X'o. 166 Fore

Marine

9'<s end Freights per vovage, at current
any port of the world. Partita desiring
v.ill find it for theirinterest to CALL.

PIKE

City

Merchants' Insnrance

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

ARE BETTER THAX ALL TILLS, TOH'DERS
AXD QI ACK MEDICIXES.

Fire, for

Lyon’s

Dwelling

of-oases

Droits

I.VSIKAIYC'E.

do Harm.

BOSTON.
Aveltj i»ver.*2,400,0u0

Masiachuietti Mutual Life Im. Co.,

or

51 Wall St., (cor. of William) New

York,

Lyon's

generally.
Particular attention riven to shipping by quickest
cheapest routes. No. 152 SOL TH WATER ST.

Cliicugo, Illinois.

Assets,

over
VIZ:—

Price,
For sale

by
Druggists.
Phillips, II. H. Hay & Co.. Portland.
ang22 eodly

United State* and State of New York
Stock. City, Bank and other Stocks. *2.626,960 58
Loans secured by Stocks.andot her wise, 1.446.220 47
Heal Estate and Bondi* and Mortgages,
233,760 00
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds

Rarenxncxa—Messrs.Maynard L Sons: n. k W
(.’bickering; C. H. Cummings & Co.; S.G.Bowdlear
Co.; Charles A. Stone; llatlett. Davis k Co.,ot
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank.Boston. J N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B f’oflin: Warren Ellis ft Sons, Near York City
1
Jy* ’68 dty.
k

and

Mortgages and

other

Loaus,sundry

HP* The whole Profits of the Company revert t
the amvikd, and arc divided annually, upon the
Prciuiumsteriniuated during the year,and for which

MIDDLK STREET,
PORTLAND.

Certiicateaarei««ucd,
BAUD.

hearing

interest,until re*

deemed.

46m

Dividend Jan. 27tli, 1863, 46 per ct.

BYAM, CARLTON A CO.,

The Troflts of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1812, to the lat of
Jauuary, 1812, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
*12,753,730
Additional from 1st Jauuary, 1862, to lit
January, 1863,
1,740,000

ANUFACTURERS OF
FRICTION
l"Jl M ATC'HES, have removed from Union «t.
to their Urge building recently erected,

Total profits for 204 years,
614,403,780
The Certificates previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,660

No*. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St.

TRUSTEES.

Removal.

John D. Jones,
Cuarle* Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Thos. Tileston,

Being the largest and oldest manufacturer* of Friction Matches iu this country, dealer*, shipper*, sea
captain* and consumer*, ean alwu' s rely on a good
article, and the only match that lia.* withstood the
test of year* iu every climate.
\* Always on hand aud packed at abort notice
shipment. Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Frocf,
L>od and Taper Box, aud the celebrated B\ am
itches.
CAUTION.

A. P. Pillot.
Jo*. Gaillard, Jr.,
I*crov M.Wilev, J. Hour Burry,
Dan* 18. Miller, Cornel insGrinn ell
S. T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand.

••

MORE TESTIMONIALS ?

*7,130.794 04

Law,

pledge

••

Notes, reinsurance and other claims
due the Company, estimated at
122,388 63
Premium Note*arid Bills Receivable,
2,464,08286
Cash in Bank,
237,402 20 !

RAID,

by

,
1
1

i

MRS.

MANCHESTER

la constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials o 1
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many

recently received

are

the

following,

which

are

commended to the notice of the atilictcd. Mrs. Manchester may be conaultcd at
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room No. 6.

-FOR

American and

CanvaH,
BALE

BY-

Late Agent qf U. 8 Patent Office, H'a>hinpton
(wider the Act of 1837.)
76 Slate Street,opposite Kilby Street,

Me.

BOLTS Superior ltlcat lied
300 do All Long flax “Goveminent contract,”
300 do Extra All Loug Sax
30u do Navy Floe
De(leered ia Portland or Boston
Bath, April*). 1803.
tl/A/t
sssW

|
|
I
|
|

,,

Ai“5
Arbroath.

ii O HTO N
extensive practice of upwards oft
tv year*,continues to
AFTER
Patents in the Unitalso
an

A

CASK OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED.

This is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
live years, and by a number ol physicians of all
kinds; and she lias had twenty-out applications ol
electricity applied, but all to uo effect; but sho continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told mo the first
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which cuoouragcd me to try her medicines,
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
the house all of the time. She also rides ten or flftorn miles without auy trouble or inconvoniencc.and
I think iu a short time she will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a groat many cares that Mrs. M audit s
ter has cured. I think if any person deserve* patronage. it i# the one who trie* to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
Sam ah L. Knights,
patients.
(tfco’.ttB KsieuTn,

ap22dtf

Grain,

_____

Portland, Mo.
ic23tf
_

and the

market

TRUE,

No. 4 A T, l uion Wharf.

novfft d&wtl

novil

-OF THE-

1

j

on

•*

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE.
-LOCATltDIK-

regard Mr. Eddy

oft ho most capable and
eucceufHl practitioners with whom I have had official intercourse.”
CHARLES 3IASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent aud
trait trorthp, aud more oapablo of putting their apiu a form to secure for them an early aud
favorable consideration at the Patent Office."
“1

St.

added to Brvant, Sthattok A

Juat
Co.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish*
HAS
ed In New York,
Philadelphia,
Albany,

a* one

plication*

EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents
*
Mr.
U.
II.
i
Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN apPHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics. Ci'il Bnplications, on all but o>Kof which patmts have been
fin string, Bturceying, Xariyution, l"c., and to hi
granted, and that is now ptntlntfj. Such unmistakthorn for any department of business they inay
able proof o! great talent and ability on hi* part
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
leads n»e to recommend all inventor* to apply to him
the student to complete his course iu suy College of
to procure their
patents, as they may be sure of hsvthe chain, and vice cersa,without additional charge.
ingtbc moHt faithful attention bestowed on their
The College is open Day and Evening.
cases, and at very reasonablccliargos."
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal,
JOHN TAGGART.
For flirther information ph as® call at the College,
Dnrlugcigbt months, the subscriber, iu course of
or send lor catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
•tamp. Address
«u dftclJed In hitfavor, by tti. OnminiiwiOBer ol
BRTANT,STRATTON A WORTHINGTON,
Prtenu8. n F.DBY
febl
PORTLAND, KAIDD.
dAwly
Jtaeoodlj
■

w

ith

perfect ease.

eight months,

and

nov24

j

Parii at 7.40 i.M.

For

Managing

Nov. 4,1S68.

1

nov6

PORTLAN D, SACO A POKTS.WOl Til
RAILROAD.
NOR M R NTS,

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.
WES*

Pasw^ngor Trains will leav* the StaDon, C anal street, daily, (duudays exBoston at 8.45 a.

x.

and

2.00

A. x.

and

2.30

r. m.

Leave Boston for Portland r.t 7.00
P

M.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m and
5.00 P. ii.
1 bcae trains will take and leave
pae^cegersat way

Freight

leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE. Superintendent.
Oct.
Portland,
30, lSt>j.
oc31 edtf
train*

*

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill'•
do
Cuuil>erla!id Mill*, do
do
Saccarappa,
do
Gorham.
Buxton Centre,
do
Arrive at
do

50
(?)
0*)
62
18

Railroad Bond*.
Loans on inoriaayo,
Loans on collate!at.
Cull on liand,

P. M.

2.00
2.15
2.23

6.3u
5.42
6 49
5 54
6.05
6.22

8.19
*23

8.35
9 62
9.00

Gorham,

2 30
2 45
8 05
3.15

Saccarappa.
Cumberland
Morrill’*,

Mills,

Arrive at

X.

A. M.

P. X.

9.30
9.40

3..'40
3 38
3 66
4.07
4.11

10.00
10.15

7.17 10 2a
7.24 10.89
7.35

1 >.45

4.IS
4.30

The 2.00 I*. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portland will be Freight Train*, with Passenger
Car* attached.
Fares 5 rent* les* when ticket* are
the office than when paid iti the cars.
dti
DAN
Oct.22.18i3.

purchased at

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

00

(jo

a

m.

Leave Bangor lor Rortlard. at 7.30 a. v
Both
with through trains to Boston mid
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland dully for all station*
on lino of this loud at 8 a. m.
Ticket* -old a: the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad iu Portland for all station* on this road.
EDWIN NOYES, Svvt.
Jancl.lSGJ.
tf
train.) connect

“The Bcsf

#857,02" .77
1

F.vt'niiig Puper published."

Til /; l,. t Ti:s r K l> l Tl o.v

lABtLITIKN.

Stock.
£200,v/O t>>
('uclaimod dividends,
?22 50
<• i'.OKGK A. ft’KTIS, Prt.ddn.T.
WILLIAM 31. LATHROP, Secretary.

W.J'HTNGEK, Agent,
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long wharf

OF THE

be, aud uo signs of dropsy. I would adv ise all
sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
have been given up by other
even if they
physlciaus. I have sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, aud she has cured them alto. Go and see
lor yourselves. I had no faith, but now my faith
cannot be fhaked In her skill in telling and curing
Charles S. Harmon,
disease.
Sarah E. Harmon,
Mart A. Harmon.
Bangor, Maine, April 2d.
that are

uov2l

PORTLAND,

KAStrr.u.TCEKU

ANB IVIBY MSCEIPII« Of MACHINERY,
Steam Cocke, Valves, Pipeeand ConBOCtione, Whole,
eale or Retail.

STEAM AND
Havana Sugar.

GAS

Dose in the beet

BOXES BROWN Sl'CAlt
landing from
800bark
Alton, and for tale at No. 1 Central Wharf
now

FITTING,

maimer.

Work* 6 Onion Bt., Mid 233 ft 385 Fere St.
i

lulidti

an

PORTLAND, Mt

bo mailed in time for tho late mail froiu New
York. It coutaius lull reports of all

Slock siii.1

Money Transact ions,

and operations of the several
HOARDS OF TRADE,

or

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

Office Hours—From 8 A. M.till 5 P. M.
auglT iu&outul ed

(

.Me,

J. L. WIK8LOW, Agent,

DAI I.Y

SEW YORK EYEYHG POST

JOHN

battering

shot.

Troy,

together with FULL AND LAl'E NEWS iu every
Department.
TER MS—Ten Dollar- por year by mail; subscrip* i

arsenal.
Deliveries mu.-t be made at the rate of aot less than
five per coat per week of the number of projectUea
contracted for; the first delivery to be made within
twenty days alter the date of the contract, aud any
foliorc to nelivt'r at a specified time will subject the
coutuctor to a fbrleiturool th© number be may foil
to deliver at that time.
Separate bid- mu*! be made for each arsenal, if
the bidder- propose to deliver at more than one. No
bid will be considered fiorn parties other than regular founders or proprietor* of w orks, who are known
to this Dcpartm* nt to be capable of executing th©
work coat rac ed tor in their own establishments.
Etfcb party obtaining a contract will be required
to enter into bond", with approved sureties for it*

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both se.res, requiring E ^eritnee, Skill, Honor and
de lieary.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
PRIVATE
for number of year* confined his attention
disease#
to

of a certain class. Dnrlug hi# practice he
ha# treated thousands ofc»u»-«. aud iu no instance
n
ire. 1
ir mild,
and there is 110 interruption of baaines* or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is In constant attendance fVorn 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi# o(l*ce. STcta*
Charges moderate, and a cureguaranteed
iuallca?e#. 8fpe»at© room-*, #0 that uo one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies curr dkiase
when all other r^raedie* fail: cun # without dieting,
or restriction in the habits ofthepa’ieut; cure# without the disgusting ami
effects of m*j#t other
remedies: cures new cas-s In a few hoars; curr ■* !t»(.
out the dreadful consequent edict* of mercury, but
;*• rank and
is sure to
taint
that the blood i* sure to absorb, unit
the proper
remedy i# used. 1 he iugr -dier.:# arconilrelyrcjet
bit, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!
can be caused by usiug them.
YOUNG MEN, who aro troubled with <r*mir.sJ
weakness, gem rally caused
bad habits lu youth,
tho effects of which are pain aud dijzincas*in the
head, torgetfulacv*.-ometime# a ringing In the ears,
weak o> o#. etc., terminating in consaiuption or insanity if neglected, are speedily aud permanently
cured.

piestreet.

faithful execution.

The Department reserves the right to reject any or
all bid-, if uol deemed -atisfactory. for auy cause.
Proposals will be addressed to “Brigadier General
Geo. 1». R&iuuir, Chi»f of Ordnance, Washington,
I>. C /’ and will be eudortfd “Proposal* for Mortar 5>he!!-.“
l.EO D. RAMSAY.,
nov23 codtdcc22
Brig. C*cu- Chief of Ordaaaee.

sickening

locally,

Alloorrespondt ucestrictlyconlldi-ntialand will

returned If dedred.

Addrc's
DR. J. B.

e

HUGH Eft.

No. 6 Tctopic Street.(corner ol ’l*d>1Jc),
Portland.
lull- d&wtfa
fiT’Sendstanr for ('ircular.

lielrdic medical

liv(tnanr>.

TO THE LADIES.
»

r. to

Temple Street, which they will
their especial ac<v>mmodttmn.

rooms.

iir«l

arranged

for

£clcctioK«ttorttin^ M illciurrarrMriril
led Iu efficacy and superior viit»
in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is ajKciflc -tod
certain ot producing relief in a dioit time.
LA DIFs will find it invaluable in ali cas©*cl obstruction* after nil other remedff* have beer. tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurioi-V to iho health, and may bi tH*'.n
with perfect safetv at all time*.
Sent to any part of the
country with full direction*
Dir. Hl «illF.>.
by addressing
No.blcmpie.Street,cornerol jdi<idlc,l*ortiand
N.B.—-LADlFfidorirftngmayconault
A

owneex.
ano©

lady

of

experience in

HOTELS.

j
:

nan tioisi:.
WIki you vir*it Boston, go to the l* AUKS
_lioLSL,
l Norfolk Avouu©,} 187 Washington 8t.,
It ha# rrcetitlr bee* enlarged. Vou will dud good
ami go nth mta,
I
or the bu&iuott mau. and prioo* r«*t-nnablc.
A.
JOHN
PAUKS, Agcut,
Formerly Proprietor ot the Marlboro’ Hotel.
nos7 dWkSfcwfm
Boftou, Nov.’u,

11\ TEKftATlOft.% L IIOI'IJ^

HlGlIFS particularly invite Ml Lad if who
need
DH.
medical adv h
No.
cell at his
6
Dr. Ii.'x

r a pit ad

the Waierfotcn Arsenal, Mums.

SEALED

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

by

andaftnr Monday next, pa.-rnger
train* will leave aop t of (.rami Trunk
Railroad iu Portland, Ibr Lewiston and Auburn
7.4o a.
For Bangor am! all Intermediate stations at 1.10 p,
m. on arrival of trains from Baatou.
Returning trains h ave Lewi Liu yud Auburn for
On

Port laud at 0 SO

Ollier, War OrparlmeM,

next, for the delivery of fifty thousand teainch inortar shells, iu the following quantities, at
th** following arsenals, viz:
At the Watertf-vu Ar*coal,Water!own, Mas*., 5.000.
N. V. 6,600.
At the WatervBet Arsenal. Want
At tli© New York A rseual. Governor's I aland .25.000,
V
VII* 1 oi
ua), Pittsbnrg, Pa ll,0fU.
At the U. S. Arsenal, Washington, 1». (’.. 5,000.
\» the 1 8. Arsenal, St. Louis, M
f hesc shells are to be made ol the kiud of ui« tal,
and Inspected after the rule* laid down in the Oidnauco Manual.
Drawing* can be scan at auv ol the
lulled Stales Arsenal*. The shell* are to be inspected at the fouudry where cast, free or charge for
transportation or handling, until delivered at tb©

DK. HUGHES’
|

C.30

0.36
6 43
7.00
7.12

do
do
do
do
do

SAWTKLLL,

Chief Quartermnscr
Cavarly Bureau.

rein her

SPEER,rroprktor

a

A

Saco Uiu r for Portland, at
Buxton Centre.
do

qgvVgbga'g

00
00
00
00
UZ COO 00
cl .500 Of)
£3,578 70
2,8 7 67

llallroad

P. X.

8 00
8.11

SUMMER A BHANG EM ENT.

*23.!*tt
it;/**)
29.800
10.000
120,768
;&,528

••

A. V.

Agents,

ansbth.

oawtelie,

•n;d bo t-ndor^rd

" ASII1XOTO.X. NmeuiU-r 1«, 18*i3.
E A L E D 1 KOPUSALS will In* received at this offico until 4 o’clock r. x., on the 15th of December next, tor Heavy Projectile*, to be delivered in
the following inauibir*, at the niidvrnamed ar*cnals, viz;

&TMAKE
For sale by Druggi-ts and aM first class dealers.
City and town Agent? supplied by the 8tatc Cora
A.

CARPENTER, Sup’t.

THE-

t».

1.60015-ineh battering shot,
1,06015-iuch shell*.
2,000 lo-iuch shot,
3.660 Winch -hollf.
fain:
at
this
should
uacthe
E^ry
season,
ly,
The Projectile* arc to bo made of the kind of metal, and inspect ad alter the rules laid down in the
8AMBUCI WINK.
Ordnance Manna!, with the < xrt-ptton of the 16-Inch
eelebratcdln Europe forii# medicinal and beneficl* ,
battering shot, which are to be made of gun metal
qualities a* a gentle stimulant,Tonic, Diuretic. and of tou-ik .trim-tli, ragging boiwo.ii 2X 000
.ml »,.
feudorifle, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
(A4) pouuds lu the M|tisrc inch, and thc.-e most bo
used in European aud American
I
and
by ca-t from a rvvcrbntui y or air furnace, 1 he inefal U
Hospital?,
some of the tint families iu Europe ana America.
to be cliarcoal iron, and the
sample to be tested is to
bo takeu from the projectile.
ASA TONIC
Drawing* of all them projectiles can be sceu at
It b*§ no eoual. causing an appetite and building up
any ol the arscua's where th y arc to be delivered.
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most va!
The projectiles are to bo inspected at the
uable grape.
foundry
where ct't, but most be delivered at the various arAS A DIURETIC
senal*. tree of charge for transportation or handling
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidney*,
until delivered at the arsenal. Deliveries must bo
and Urinary Organs, very betieliclxlin Dropsy,Gout
made at tht rate of not less than live per cent
per
and Rheumatic Afllctions.
week, of the number of projectiles contracted tbr:
tlie Urst delivery to be made within .it) days alter the
SPEER’S WINE
date of contrset, and any failure to deliver at a •perIs not a mixture or manufactured article, but i« pure
illed time will subject the contractor to a forfeiture
from the juice of the Portugal bambuci grape, cultiof the uumber he may foil to deliver at that time.
vated in New Jersey, recommended by cYieuikt* and
S
jiarato bids B»u*t be ma le for each kind of prophy?ic‘ai» > i\A p^fesVing medical properties superior jectiles;
and If any bidder proposes to deliver at difto an> othor wines in use. aud au excellent artick- for
ferent arsenals. separate bids iuu t be made for each
J
all weak: .d debllita.odperson#, and the ac»-d aud
kind at each place.
infirm, improving the appetite,and bcuihttiu AUdk
No bid will he considered from parties other than
and children.
regular founder*, or proprietors of works, who are
A LADIES’ WINE,
known to tl»i* Dcpartm* ut to l*e capable of <-xectifing the work contracted for iu their own establishBecause it will not iutoxicatc as other wine*, a* It
ment*.
contain# no mixture of spirits or otherliquors. aud i#
Each party obtaining a coutract will be rinuked
admired for its rick, ps^ulter flavor, and nutritive
to euter luto bond*, with appicrcd -arctic*, for it*
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestivfaithful
cxecntkiU.
organs, aml a blooming, soft and healthy skin and
The Department reserve* to itself the right to recomplexion.
ject any or nil bid*, if not deemed satisfactory, for
WE REFER TO
an; cat?*e.
Proposal* will be addressed to “Brigadier General
a few well known gentlemen and
phv«kian# whe
George D. Bamsa* t bief of Ordnance. W ashing ton,
have tried the Wine:
D.
and will be endorsed “proixisals fur Heavy
Gen. Winfield Scott.USA. Dr. Wilson ,11th *t NY
GEO. D. RAMSAY,
Projectile*."
Gov. Morgan, N Y State. Dr Ward, Newark. N.J.
Brig. Geu. Chief of Ordnance.
Dr. J.K.U’niiton.N’.Y.Uity. vr. Doughertv, Newark
ao\30 cod tdec 15
Dr. Parker. N. Y. Citv.
N. J.
Dr#. Darcy & N'ichoil.Ncw- Dr Marcy. New York.
ark.N.J.
Dr. Curumiugs. Portland
Pro|»o»itl- lor .Morinr Shells.
Dr. Ilayce, Boston.
Or.t'XAxct: Ovnc k. War Dur au rn ext. \
£R*“None geunlre without the signatu” of “ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,” is over the cork ol
Washington, .Voccii6er Id. !#63. )
each bottle.
PROPOSALS will be received at thia
office, until 4 o'clock v. it., ou the 22d of DeOXE TRIAL OF THIS WIXR.

On and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1863,
Train* will leave a* follows:

49

bethowa

...

New Jersey.
Orricx—208 Broadway. New York.
JOHN* LA FOT, Paris,
Agent for France aud Germany.
Soldin Portland by U. II. U AY, Druggist. Supply
Ing Agent.
drc21?dly

WIN TER ARRANGEMENTS.

27

most

l’rojiosils must

o rilnanrc

PHYSICIANS’ USE.

V iw»tYARn—Pac*ale.

ut

Eliot Fire liiMtrnnrc tompnnj.

respouiibllltyohiic guarantor,

C. fi.
Lieu truant -Colonel and
no*2*dtf

mitsioners.

York A Cuviihcrlavid ICailrond.

Me

tinted States Stock*,
Musoaclmi»*»l1<
City of lloslou
"
City of Salem
Bank

takeu her medicine for
well as any^nau could wish

JdOBUNI EATON

railway

reaponxible

*« tollov;-:
CfjHed)
Leave Portland for

"Wl',,K Pa,h °f

be .vidresi cd to Lie utenint-Coloarl
hicl Vuartenuaster, Cavalry Haon the eurflriv* “Proposals
1
for (
Horst's.'*
avalry
1
avalry horses a^reciug with the above M»?cil»c.v
ti )na.will be pUiTtiax-d in
opm.msukit at fair priced,
M the tollowfuz
places,via: Xe* York « ily, Albany. Bnlafo and Rnchei-tcr. X. V
Pittsburg l’a
Columbus,.Ohio. Boston, Man., Anguitu, Me** and
Madison, M is.
t

rr-au,

1803.

The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exc' < ding ?50 in value, and that i*ersoual, unless notice i.« given, and paid lor at the rate
of one passenger for <• cry *500 additional value.
C. J. BUY DUES,
Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.

A H RA

rcsnonieble*per,ou»

appended tolbcguarantee!

S. .lrn:.ialt Goreruor's bland. S. Y.
•0 000 15-iuch battering shot,
5.000 15-inch Nhelh,
10,000 10-iuch shot,
^,000 10-iuch sheila.
At th- A'leghany Are, nut,
Pittsburg, Pa.
1.00015- luch battering -hot,
1,006 15-ineh shell*.
6,00010-Inch shot,
3,i.i00 lo-iuch shell*.
At the.St. Louis Arsenal, St. Louis. No.
2.000 10-inch shot.
2,000 10-iuch >b !1*.
At the Washington Are* oaf,
Washington, l>. P.

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at C a. m.
Leave South Pari* for Portland at 5.45 a. x.

TER

«0<* «*'"•

A* the i

Down Train*.

IF / .V

be

* "™c‘*

At

fTMitiyjmr’l On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1863,
§HR~3l®5 trains will run daily, (Sunday* excepted) until »urther notice, a* follow*:
t’p Train*.

00

Abstract of the Annual Return

The

2.600 16-iuch

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Leave Portland for South
p. x.

bUi“’

2A>6 15-inch *b*M«,
6.000 10-inch shot.
5,WXI 10-1 uch -belli*.
At the Watervli" Arsenal. Wot
Troy, \rtr York.
1.00015- inch battering shot,
1.00015- iuch shells,
4.600 In inch shot.
2.000 10-inch shells.

Or Canada.

Island l'ond at 1.10

D. C

following ,peelfl.

eertfflctite of ,i„. |,rk of,he
fil
DistrKttourl.or or the United State, District Attor-

For Femala*. Weak1vPflr«?nn« ftnd

nov25tr

think

with the

all>eoir^im”of"|UlbB'",,rt*

rL'KE, ASD FOL'U YEAKSOLD,
Of Choice Oporto Grape,

B. H. C18UMAN,
Manager and Superintendent

grand

comply

whoresigualures must

SPEER’S SAJIBLCI WINE

1’* M^ia^

Augusta, Nov., 1908.

9]

OF BOSTON, Mas*,,
An tilt'd hi the oiliee of the Secretary of Stale,
November 1, 1*63.

to

bct» daw’

oO

to

x

The ability olthe bidder to fiilul hi,
agreement
guaranteed by two

*^-'SE3ETrjtg3 I*a»seng< r Train* will leave daily,
JEH559HB' <Sundayr, excepted) as follow*:
^°r ******* Angiula and Skowhegan

l.oitg whnrf,

of

PORTLAND,

——0r

I have
am a-

Xo. ICli Fore Si., K« a«l

I.”

»of«

must be

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

i

CAVALRY

at

I.

abod "c from

it{

$428,183 99

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON

■

Portland to ^kowhegan.

t

Of

Washington.
jf’a.
B,, ,Lo«A Mo .auil Chicago. III,.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

02
*«0

mouths ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad j
PER COSTRA.
All outstanding claims,
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but re$18,974 44
No liabilities to banks or individuals, except otlice
ceived no benefit until 1 called on you. At that time
expenses.
I had given up business, aud was in a very bad state,
Amount of risk, Nov. 1,1863,
22,403,780 00
but after taking your medicine for a short time 1 be96.033 96
necessary to reinsure the above,
(Signed)
WM.CONNER, Jr., Secretary.
gan to recover, and in two months I was eutirely
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, )
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, aud
«
llampdtu, ts.
tan truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly healSjirinfjfteld, Xor. 13, 1863.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
Jot»ci*a Davis.
thy mau.
Jous M Stibium*, Justice of the Peace.
Boston I* Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

1

fur“‘»l'ing
IIIiHHKa°£TL.fUjrjlb®
** delivered

SI

_

■

THE

'T,,y-

dawlyik.

FOR

fAVALBY BuUEAtT,
'HIKE QCA ItTERMASTE*,
»• C., November 25. Isi3
"f?"1'
»non>SALS
arcwllcilcdand will lx- r.cshed ,t
OrntR OR

promptly

follow*

a>sets,
hand au*l iu hank?,
$8,661
in hand* of agent* and other? in
course of transmission,
15,952
$26,000 U. S. 5-206 percent Bond*,
25,000
•16,400 U. aS. 7-3i)Treasury Note*,
10. j;8
$17,OQQ U. 8. 6 per ct <'ertificutc?and int’st, 18,0*0
Real e state ow ned by the Co. unincumbered,33,807
Leans on mortgage* on real citato within
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
81,725
1007 share* Rank Stock a? jr r schedule,
110.320
OH
Railroad
84.170
$1550 Watertown and Rome R R. Bonds.
1.560
Leans ou personal and collateral security. 26,642
All other securities,
5,713
Cash
Cash

Proposals for Cavalry Horses.

No. 28 Union street, Providence, R. I.

station*.

am

patent'and

Brooklyn,

OF SritlNGFIKLD. Mask
On the first day of November. 1868, in
conformiiy
with the Laws of the biatcof Maine

eaet

ere

deo6

ithin*iaiil

axo Arr State, Innx Wokkoi
Yabde, P.iuhteer
i Mi.oi.ke, TwoToteail Sheet*. Two Toroallavt
miekte, Toi’ea
IUxebe a*d Tie, Marilla
* ‘tcPAns; the .ante
haring been declared liable to
■a.vage bythe District Court ot ttie lattod State,
1 ter the Di>tr!ct
ol Maine, aud ordered to be sold
•'otdlEitd this ninth day of December
sU.ttc,<i.3t
/»*'•
F. A. QL’l.NBY
di-ep-td) C S. Dejmty Marshal District of Maine.

aud adopt the specialty to w hich for the lust ton
years he has devoted Li* whole att> tin
Cf^Ordors by mail
attended to. Write
your addre*sp/alti/p, and direct to Dl.lAfTlSO.N

“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Wili.ktt,

directed

ru

1

|

..

LINE.

to

War*, Judge of the Cniird

3b! “c"«JSShl%A'ir

alike destitute ol honor.chanct* ami -kill,
ami whose only recommeudutiou is tlmiroau faN*
and extravagant a?-**rtion* in pm.
themselves.
The only way to avoid lie )M,it ion h to take no man’s
word, no matter who' his prefer.-ions are, but
MAKE INQUIRE :—itv if! co-t you nothing, and
mar save you many regtets; for, aadvertising physician*. iu nine cases otn of ten, are bogus* there la
no
in trusting a*y of them, unless,
safety
yo* know
who ami what they are.
SV*Da. M. will send Ki*.£E.bvet>< ingont stamp
for postage, a pamphlet on DISEASE.” OF WOMEN, ana on Pricnte !Hs-.v* generally, giving full
information, with the most uurf- ubferf references emd
testimonials, v Ithout which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserriac of AaY CO v.
FMF.SCK WUA TP, VRP.
nri>r.M.I« a regularly edneated physician of
twenty year*’experience, ten of whieh were spent
in an extensive general p rad ire. uutil,
by reason of
declining health, he was obliged to relinquish that

and

*4hnr

*ni1 for t!i* District of
Maine, I fliallcxposi uud ,rli at l’uL.lic
Vcu.luc, to
Mm highest bidih-r then for, ihe
following proper!
'' U"*
"

RAILROADS.

Capital Stock all paid up.. ..$200,000 00
Surplus. 2^8.183 99
-$428,183 99

give it to you.
was takeu sick about IS

who

usual.

Dec. 5.1613.

1DHTLAKD, Mr.

j Snringfield Fire and Marine Ins.
Co.,

beyond

I roy, Buffalo, Cleavelaud, Dei roll, Chicago, St, Louis. Providence, end Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men snd Ladies thorough end practical instruction
in BOOK-KKEPISC, COMMKPi IAE LA H’.COMMBRCIAL ARITHMETIC,SPEXCERIAX BV SL
SESS. PKNMJXHHIP. COItRESPOXDEXCK,

•165,088 33

STATEMENT OF TIIE CONDITION

library

been

oO
98

WS£jWfc

‘

~r°i7 1"

leave Portland.
For freight or pa. age apply to
ElII’.ltY ti FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Tortland.
II. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. S6 YYest Street,
NewrYork.

Agent,
No. 16C Fore Street, head of Long Wharf,

charges
professional
practice*
pad.has

Clapp'a li'oelt.Congress

i?»

f M'llif A t
1)1 HSI A.\l 1o n tend.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
nsearly as 3 IV M„ ou the day that tliop

XOHNW,nii«EK,

to

unsurpassed

perior

Barley.
WANTED,
highest
BARLEY
prlee paid by
WALDRON A

similarly afflicted, I hasten
This is briefly my cane—I

they
went* recorded at Washington.
j
The Agency is not only the largest in New
I do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, aud asEngbut
land,
through it iuventors have advautagi * tor i sured me that by Upping I could live but a short
securing Patents,of ascertaining the patentability ot I time. 2 bad made
up my zuiud to go home and live
inventions,
by, if not Immeasurably ho- i
as long as I could with the disease, and then die. On
to. any which can bo offered them elsewhere.
1 he Ieatunouial* below given prove that none is
my way homo I stayed over night in Portland with
MORE SUCCESSFUL AI THE PATENT OFFICE j a
friend of mine, and told them what my mind was
than the subscriber: and a- SUCCESS IS TIIE BEST
iu regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he ha- abundant reason to believe,
to go ami sec Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
that at no other office of the kind
and ran
prove, for
aud told me my case exactly.
are tlie
services ho moderate.
I was so much astonished to think that she told me
of the subscriber during tweuThe imiuetl1'
enabled him to accumulate a vast
ty years
that I told her that 1 would take her modicollection ol specification? aud officialdtaidont rela- correctly,
clues, not having the least lkith that they would do
jve to patents.
ine any good, or that I should got the
of legal and
These, besides hi extensive
slightest relic!
nu-chanicai works,and full accounts ol pateuts grantfrom any course whatever; finally I took the mediiu the United States and Europe, render him able,
cine and went borne. Iu one week from the time I
question, to offer superior facilities for obcommenced taking the medicine, I had over throe
taining patent*.
All necessity ol a journey to Washington, to progallons of w ater pass me in seven hours; and my feltheu^unl great delay there, are
cure a
low sufferers may be assured that it was a
great relief
here saved inventors.
t-o me. 1 had not been aide to lie down in bed at
night before thi- for two j ears. Now I can lie dow n
THHT1MOM A LI.

BEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
Caamrelal Sires I,

00
00
00
0>>
00
01
00
00

Losh s reported upon which the liability of
the couipany I? not determined,
$9,500 00
.1. W. DAN ILLS. President.
EPHRAIM BROWN, Secretary.

iu Great Britain, France, aud other
.States;
foreign countrks. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, j A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROPAlignment*.and all Papers or Drawing* for Patent*,
S r CURED B y MRS. MANCHESTER.
executed on libera!term?, and with despatch. Re- i
searches made into American or Foreign works, to
This is to certify that I have been cured of the i
determine the alidity or utility of Patents or Inven- j
tions—aud legal or other advice rendered in all matDropsv of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchester* touching the same.
Copies of the damn, of any 1 ter. t have been to physlciaus in Boston, New York
latent furnished bv remitting One Dollar.
Assignaud Philadelphia. They all told du? that
could

-pa*Lane in-

Com,

wen

aeon re

•*

ed

ALBERT WEBB * CO,

Flour and

Patents.

R. H. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,
Bath,

Foreign

No. America,

Liabilities.

IHIINGER,
Long

Scot oil

*•

•*

Joah’a J.Henry,'Watt* Sherman,
Henry Coif,
W.C.l'ickersgill, Geo.G.Hobson. E. E. Morgan,
Lewis Curtis.
ltavid Lane,
B.J. Howland,
Chas. U. Russell, James Bryce,
BouJ. Babcock,
Lowell Holbrook, Wbi.Sturgis, Jr., FletchcrWestray,
II. K. Bogort, R. B. Mitturn.Jr.,
I*. A. Hargous,
A. A. Low,
G. W. Burnham,
Meyer Gan*,
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Clmancey,
Royal Pheip*,
In consequence of the high reputation our MatchCaleb Baretovr. Dennis Perkins. James Low.
e* have obtained, uumbers of person* are soiling an
JOHN 1). JONES, President.
nrtiele of inferior quality, and even base enough to I
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid any occur- j
W. 11. II. MOORE, 2d VicePres t.
re nee of the kind hereafter, ail of our matches will
|
have printed outhe wrappers. “Manufactured by
11TAM, CARLTON & CO.”
ar Application forwa rded and OPEN FOLIC! E
procured by
ISTKIiXAL TAXES—The largest Kcveuuo Tax
Abut E. Knights,
nakl by any manufacturer of matches iu New Lng1.MMA liKlUHlf.
JOIIA W.
Jand is paid by Byam, Carleton & Co., of Boston,
Brunswick, Maine, August Lth.
and they pay more than all others combined.
1
No. 166 Fore St., head of
Wharf,
At wholesale In Portland by N. L VURINTON.
OKK OF THE ORE A TEST C CRES on RECORD.
Portland, Maine
187 Fore street.
Mas. Manchester—iMnr Madam:—Ihinking a
tebft me llmeod* wfif34
novifl d&u
Boston, Nov. 6. ISCa.
statement of my case may be of service to others

3for

"

50

"
"
60
Howard Bank,
5.00*3
**
*•
50
6,100
Safety f und
**
20
Eliot
2.020
50
Lowe) I & Lawrence Railroad,"
S.800
"
52
6.460
Stony Brook
10
Merrimack Man 11 Tg Co Lowell, B1.000
11
51
Washington Mill?, Lawrence,
4.290
L*. 8. 6-20 Bends,
26,000
5 U. 8. Bonds *i per cent, due 1381.
6.6*?)
Accrued interest on U. S. Bonds.
676
Balances of agent?’ account?,
1,847

r#*e«
ca-:

V

I’. S. naiNl:;,r« Stile.
America, i

A WORD or CAUTION.
gf^Imimure sum* of money are paid to swindling
quack* annually. which i* worse than thrown away.
This conic* from trusting, without inquiry, to men

Leave 8kowhegan tor Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boa ton and Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Train*, Portland and Skowliegan diilr,

1,600 00
5,000 On
6,000 00

••

on

obftjxatX

*, which aU other rentedies of (/'■ kind bare f'Mlct to curt-: alsothnt u ,<
icar,'actedas represtrted xK everv rest* i. r.or tA«
price still he refund: rf.
%SrnE It Ain: OR IMITATIOS ,s None genii,
ino and warranted. unless purchased directly of Or
Af. at hi* REMKDIAL INsTI'f ETE FOR 81’E(IAL
DISEASES, No. 118 Unloustreet.Providence, It. I.
&TmA(\ (mmo(f”tions for t arf.i's wish ing to main
in the City a shod time for treat vont.

Thursday aud

Commencing Nov. D,

03.810 66
22,883 69
15,1*0 (*»
1.120 Od
1 .*560 00
5,260 is)

iiaok-.i,

Xtri i::<lEMUt:i:- ih.

belonging

,,of
to this Camp
from tin- penalty oi this order.
<b*u Hi W LET

I'WTitp S'ati..

ii*

require

Brig.

•

John.

Long wlif,

estate.
Loans amply secured by
of stocks,
132 shares Appleton Bank. Lowell, Mas-.,
"
•«
10
Prescott
••
15
Lowell
60
Pemberton
Lawrence, "
20
Bay .State
5»J
Bank of Commerce. Boston,"

Full strength. 910: hall
I'jkrtf'r strength, «d
tired by the weaker,
Ihy »tr uffrHbc full
Sr^ent by kxrnta**,
]’• of th«* prlc* bv maii

s

not shield
order of

»•

steamer,

SON, Agents,

Loans amply secured by mortgage* of real

/

x.iij.

°.f. 7bun'ul',i“r

wjM

Rooms.

93,653

W. F*

to*JnM4

I. ooJs forw arded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud st.

Amount oi Capital, (stockholder* unanimously voted to immediately increase the
capital to $300,000)
$106,100 00
Amount at risk,
8,218,0*53 A3
of premium? received thereon,
41
Investin' nts at market value.

Drops,

At wholesale

MUNQiF &

iu awr-Hi

pretslvfor

’’POT03I AC,” Captain Shur.
■•tsc.*55krf*23l’,ccH>D, vviii,until further notion, run
as follows:
L'ave Browns Wharf, Portland. every WEDNESDAY aud SAT l ItDAY
at 4 I*. 31.. and leave Pier
9 North River, NVv York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY’, at 3 o’clock, I’ M.
1 hose vcK-els arotltted
up with due accommodations
for paso-ngera, making this I ho most
speedy, safe and
comfortable rent for travellers between New Y ork
and Maine. Passage ¥7,00, including Fort) and State

by

Cht the 1«T day of November, 1*03.

91 per Bottle.

all

50O 00
1,628 80

OF BOSTON, MASS

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Seven million Dollars,

1,575 00
3.000 00
47,746 00
3,3m) 00

11KTUKN OF Tin;
Howard Fire Cnstii aiicc ioiupnny

-Attl-

Insurance against Murine and Inland Navigation Rinks.

and

Periodical

5l’ou0

the above statement

No* IG(i Tore s(,.hra*J o(
uov24
PORTLAND, Ml.

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

January 27th, 1863.

17,219 00
t*0
9 i.792 60

which the liability

severally made oath that

JOHN W.

Icon's Periodical Drops

Company,

upon

as

d
may
.##*-

The splendid and fast Steamships

f.

m

them signed is in their belief true. Before me,
John S. Graves, Notary Public.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

SPIMKOFIELD, MASS.
Asselts over..1400,000
WAR RISKS TAKEN.
mchfi deodly

Mutual Insurance

and

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

now

71

of tho
5,000 (*)
Company is not determined,
Money borrowed at oper cent interest to
purchase U. 8, 6-20 bond*.
18,000 00
Amount of all other claims.
$*) h)
(Signed) WELLS 8OUTHW0RTII, President.
JOHN FIELD, Secretary.
Xetr Uavm County ss, At i>' Haven,Ct., Xor. 16, ’Co.
Personally appeared Well* Southwortb, President,
and John Field, Secretary, of the above Company,

New England Mutual Life Ini. Co.,

LOUR. GRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
BL ITER aud WESTERN PRODUCE

BDW/B

Periodical

19,419

•rf

I’orHttml ami New York Steamer*

(*j

Total assets of the Company,
$333,340 51
PERCONTRA.
Ain’t of fire risks iu force Nov. 1, 1863, $9,320,168 33

Are Sure to do Good and cannot

LIFE

J. W. SYKES,

>*

Drop*

I

Purchaser lor Eastern Account

BAND.

Drop*

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1962.*204,634
Policies issued against loss or damage by
Risks taken on
any amount wanted.
Houses from one to live years.

'500

Pith

1.J5

SEMIWEKKLY

21,396 16
42,601 22
17,120 00

Remedy

MATTISON'S INDIAN EMMENAGOGl'E.
fh;* celebrated Female Medicine,
I- deigned
exprc-*?y for both umrn-da,id uncle lurjiex, and is the very
1
thin* known tor the purpose, a*
ir will bring on the hm ithtu sicl ness
in case* ol obstruction, from
any
cnu -.an*) after all other ri me<1i' 4 of
t he kind have bo<>u tried in vain, it
taken a* directed, it will cure uny
*iAt*rc: m>w « bstixatv,
case,:.
;vud Jf t- a’ <-> per ft ctiy safe nt all times.
in < •ttli;«* ct three
fit
i-1V
put
rcr.t *: .reugnii«, with lull dlrecgrt >-i»l
tioi tor riving, ami sent by expre?*,
gif 7
/
to ail pari- of the
..

and Montreal

Dock.

Freight taken

f9,M5 S2

•IS,1001)—interest added, 1419 7Lgold paying
United States Certificates of iud -btedncs«.
f 17,000—iutcrest added,
United State-) 6-20 bonds.
911 shares hank stock, market value,
45
New Haven Gas Eight Co.,
100 tl
Water Com pan v,
655
Railroad stocks, market )tluc,
4 Bond- Railroad oud other,"
Real estate owned by company,
Amount of all other assets.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.
Periodical

|

Tin- Company are no* responsible !’or
baggage to
auy amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal, mile* < netic® is given and paid lor at the rate ol
ono passenger lor even’ ¥50(1 additional value.
Feb. 18, lSb3.
(It f
L. B1LLISU8, Agent.

*200,000.

up.

hand.

indebtedness,

Lyou’d

:»

M., aud India Wharf, Boston,

ou

Co.,

Cash in hands of agents,
Cash loaned on call and time,
Cash loaned on mortgage ot real estate,
United States Treasury note*. 7 8-10,
Certificate* pt

Periodical

r,.

Monday, Tuesday, YVcduesdav, Thursday
Friday, at 7 o’clock 1*. 31.
Farcin Cabin.<1.50

ASSETS.
on

HCAbgCARTERS DBA#! RfcNPK/i Ol‘*. I
1'oitlend. iHe. 1, 1$J3. }
fcRULRS N" i;
llio Htreets ot Portland will
(V/ hereartrr b'
patrolcd by a guard from Camp
burry, and ail soldiers found upon the streets, not
lift*mgr proper }»-*♦•», will b<* anestcd and sent to
amp Berry : and any «oldicr found druirtc or behav“,s’,r,*r,*.v ■*■#?!' Rill be sent immediately

,J

4.b0
; .75
fl.uj
7.00
7 (.“)
h.Zi>

Dlgby,
Monektou,

Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday,
at 7 o’clock 1*.

CONDITION

Fire Iiittiiram-c

Capital actually paid
Cash

Company,

ATLANTIC

at

City

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

Lyon’a

•«

ovonr

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.—November 1st, 1803.

I LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

the accommodation of tbe public
prepared to supply hia former
..... ProPricjoru
customers
aud alt who may give him a call, with
ture, or every description, executed in the be t picmanner and at reasouable
prices.
Br* Particular attention given to copying.
A. B. DAVIS,
Proprietor
Portland, Jnly 30,1668.
gtf

Sept.

PILLS,POWDERS If QUACK PREPARATIONS.

Company,

at

Will, until further notice, run a?
fol,ow<:
l^eave Atlantic Wharf, Pordand,

every
t riday,

-OF THE-

Company,

1 To St. Andrew?,
C 'n.!&;*,

4.001

••

City, Lewiston

tuWSB*

RICE, President,

STATEMENT OF THE

ARK BETTBR TITAN ALL

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Cash Capitaland Surplus Dec. Cl, 1862.§213,604

Re-opeued.
fOMKl-uotograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street,
thoroughly relitted aud
*,°rtl»“d.h»'ii»K
wt.h all the .boon
latest

JOB*

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Surplus Nov. 30,1862.§200,894

ail

American Insurance

THE B E S T!

123

ft

litt'tport,
Machine,
and stage.

F. B. BACON, Secretary.
Portlnml Ofliro, 160 Port' St.
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents.
aept22tf

PROVIDENCE, K.I.
Cash Capital

nam'd

Attorneys

C.

The Great Female Comedy

DO HARM

DANIEL LANE, having purchased of M
\
hi,
*uto,,'"t
'ho above
raidr'!l,ro
business will Iu future be carried on
wbo win receive aud *pav all the
dlhM of
^r'.tlLV!0'1*ctebts
the late copart nersh ip.
Dated this 30th day of .November, 1*63
DANIEL LANE,
^
ilec2-d2w
ALEXANDER M. TOLMAN.

J. Sc. E. M.

Drops!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Company,

DR

F A RES.

ToSt.John,by!!i- nTueiy*C 00

Whole number of Policies in force. .3,102.
Amount at ri-k,.#6,740*40$.

BOSTON, MASS.
Surplus Nov. 1, 1863.§153,624

Week!

a

E:;oland.('pj,t.
Wharf!

o'clock

5

#604,898 41

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capitaland Surplus Nor. 1, 1962.*332,078

.ubristlng bet ween us, t, c undersigned,
l>»aM Lane and Alexander M
Tolman, under the
EANE * TOLMAN, ,v., dissolved
hJl?,r ft,rm°r
consent on thothirUeth
day of November,
1&“

Counaellors &

Periodical

JOHN.

n*eS(f. mrr Nkw
1 *
h»ve KailrokU
foot of fotulc 8t., every Mo ml aI*. 31., for Eailfort and 81. John.

Forest

Company,

Eliot Fire Insurance

DISSOLUTION.
hereby given that the copartnership

Iumrovements, are

Quark Preparations.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

I

Fire Insurance

Cafh Capital and

The editor of a paper in
Schenectady, in describing t he effect of a squall on a canal boat
says that “when the gale was at its highest,
the unfortunate craft heelled to
and
the captain and another cask of iarbard,
whiskey roiled over board.”

Drops!

ALL

-ARE-

INSURANCE,

Howard Fire Insurance

if,?

BETTERTHAN

Powder* A?

Lyon’s

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec.1,1862.*383,006

The coinage of the United Slates Mint
hiladelphia. for the mouth of Octoiier amouii10
^:,^siW.iKI—mostly in double eagles.
Jhe silver coinage, in dollars and half
dollars
was $28,000.
25,000,000 cents were coined
the
daring
month,

P. 0. Box <71.

Pills,

SPEINOFIELD, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1863.*468,616

X

ARE

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

Springf.

moderate terms hire some lor a
lew years. We refer him to
Lancet.—|I’uncli.

•pea for

j

Insurance

-BY'—

oil

Drops!

Periodical

Lyon’s

rates, to

HULL RISKS
any amount—placed in responsible Officer.
War Risks Taken.

To

Periodical

The Great Indian

7.IX> j
Windsor,
Shc-dl-ic,
Halifax,
B' dequ**,
8.50 |
Fredericton.
6.00
t'hsrloUotown.Or?)
llouBou&W oodatock,6.00 J
11.1:5
l’ictou,
#721,02660
The above 8t 1
connect at 8t. John with Ki«
DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for Claims by Death, on
ropeau and North American Railroad for all -*r*f!on«
to Shed lac, and from theme with Steamer Wot20 Policies,. #51,400 00
morelaml lor Betlequo aud Cliarlottetow i\ r.
Balance of distribution to Poland Piotou, N.8., and with the Steamer
Erupuror lor
icy Holders.
2,051 07
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotio, and with steamPaid for Salaries. Renta, Mider* for Fredericton.
Also at Etetport with «ta-o tor
ical Examinations. &c.,.
16,546 15
Macliiafi, aud with .Steamer t/ueen for < alais end M.
Paid Coinmi-sions to Agent-,
15,258 73
Andrews,and at the latter place with N. II, & f
Paid Dividend to Ciuuntntco
for Hoalton and Woodstock stations.
Railroad
0o
Stockholder*.
7,000
1 hrough tickets w ill be sold ou board
Paid for rc-insurancc,..
393 82
by the clerk,
or at the u;rent’s office.
Paid for Surrendered and CanReturning, willieavo St. John every Thursday, at
celed Policies.
22,079 07 *116.728 19 !
So clock a. m., tor Eastport, Tortland andBostou.
No camphone. turpentine, oil of
Capital and Surplus,.&604.89R41
vitriol, or other
explosive burling fluid, or material? which ignite by
Asset* August 1, 1803, invested as follows:
Iriction, taken by this line.
Real
00
Estate,(unincumbered).£213,350
Mortgagisou
Positively ireliht not received alter 4 v. m. MonLoan Notes, (with intercut accrued,). 177,777 2*
; days and Thursdays. For further information anJ hreo Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares
PJy
C. C. EATON, Agent,
tonD
Bunk Stock...
27,529 25
nov»®
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.
Loans on Collaterals and personal eicurities. .31,100 00
United States Treasury Securities.
74,544 30
Pordiiutl an i Boston Line.
Michigan State Bond,.
1,00000
Rial Estate, (at co~t,).
9,632 24
Deferred Premiums and Agents’ accounts, 51,992 46
THi; STKAMKUS
Cash on hand,
17,972 92

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Insurance.

One Trip

1, 1©<33.

Capital,(all paid up).*100,00000
Kipkrvl, Augmjt 1,1802,.
375,00* 68
matins.
Premiums received during tlieyear,.*208,981 98
Received 1'or War Permits..',543 SO
Received for Interest,(including interest on Cuaruuke
Capital.). 22,388 09
Interest accrued on loan notes,
7,013 rr> £240,532 02

Preparations.

lcei>; /i(h" aTjuml.J

Co.

FOR FEMAV/r*.

(jCarakvk:

i

undesigned would respectfully notify the
Jl Public that they are prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on Skips, Barques. Hrigs, Schooners, Car-

kKT.—A poor iuralid gentleman, very
much reduced,
lately read in a medical paiier
something about “letting blood.” The unhappy weakly creature writes to us to know if we
can inform him “who lets
blood," and whether
he

eupplied

Street, INirthiud.

milF,

my tobacccr out of my mouth.”

Jr*Ji*hf

ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

| Lyon’s

INSURANCE,

Tennessee writer was helping play one of the
“kissing games at a house warming, and he
says: “After a lively chase 1 caught her. and
when, just as X was drawing the little angel
info my arms,
preparitory to embracing her,
she said, “Hold on a minute—w«it till I
take

i«

AugtiPl

ST.

i LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

MEDICAL.

Steamship

CALAIS A

ASTPORT,

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

I

MARINE, EIRE A EIFE

Tiiey Have Sw eet Ladies Down Mot hi
—They are snuff dippers and they chew. A

NTOTICE

SON,

International

REPORT
F.

-ARE-

to he in the

ANNUAL

I_STEAMBOATS

-OF TH*-

SURE TO DO GOOD AND C ANNOT DO HARM

A western colonel speaking of the fault finding copperheads, said that they reminded him
of the man who joined the Christian
elmrch,
and found fault with
every body and everytill
he
broke
thing
lie
up the organization,
did the same in one or two other
churches,
till at last a deacon
prayed that he might go
to h I, for if he did
go he would break up that
institution in about three weeks.

can

THAN

Pills, Powders and Quack

man

no

TWELFTH

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

declines to enli-t in the service of the United States because, ho
alleges
“This is au abolition war,” set him down as a
coward and not worth enlisting. This is the
convenient excuse of a class of pusilnnimous
young men who are strong, and able bodied,

and have

DROPS

The <ircni Female Honied j-.

,

ET-Ifa

IffSURANC E.

Jf,net: ?i f/ f
io, f\>r!/>(*.' 'i»'/ Lime
fifatul.
y ‘r ( ;*.v A'-*7»V
located Hotel is
i
hie
nerv
and
centrally
;W
ut*. and one
* ir 1 ?ai» in all in
1 *
y, ci the most homc-lik* house# it. Sew Fug*
I a ml. Charge* moderate.
t». i*. ROLLIS8,1 roprietor.
uov- jlu
1

BStt

appointun

..

THE AMERICA*
Han

Slice-

HOUSE,

-•

Boston,
Hotel

1 X X K W ENGLAND.
LEWIS
©cW

SEWING MACHINES!

tr

The Largest ami Beat Aimnitrd

ofthtir
constant attend*
iuUJawtlH
one

8Ii\(iEIl’$

^

■

laSH

Ult'F., Fropiietor.

ly
•‘EI.M

house.”

TUI uiidersiguedrapedHilly Informs tba
pnbiiothathi haaleased the above House,
CO., Publisher*,
on Kedi -:il Street. Cortland, vnd invites
decl
New York.
A
TBl'E
CO.,
; he | ravelling oonuanuity to call and ne If
WOODMAN,
he knows “how to keep a bote/.
Clean,
table, atten*
AGENTS,
Co!i! round.
liry rooms, good beds, a well-provided
live Mirant* aud moderate eharges are the induce,
quantity of gold coin was picked up in the street
Nos. 04 ami SO * * * * • Middlo Strcel. : moots he hold* out to those whose btuiueu or pita*,
On Monday. The owner esu liave It by calling
ireoailthemto the “ForestCity.”
atnhe oflice of the City Marshal, proving property
N.sJIffsbJTiimmiDgitlwsyi oah.Bd
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
ana i-aying for ibis advertisement,
At
1
PcrUatd.Aug IS 1S6S
BcM£U
oqt? dltWlf
JOHN 8. HEALS
ton*) received for -lx month;).
\YM. C. BRYANT 1

\

